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ine and unadulterated. A recent bulletin 
(No. Ï19) issued ,bv government analysts, 
says that out of 190 samples. of jams and* 
jellies collected from every section of| 
Canada, only 53 yere found to be genuine, 
and in every case where the E. D. Smith! 
goods were Rested they /ore found to 
meet the test in every way.

An excellent array of these goods is 
displayed in the exhibition near the pas*' 
sage leading to the annex on the maint 
floor. The booth is most attractively de-j 
corated in green and white, and hundreds 
of inviting looting jars are# shown.

W. A. Simonds, who is the Newt 
Brunswick agent for these goods, is in 
charge of the exhibit and is assisted by; 
Miss Ida Appt, Miss Florence Perkins and 
Miss Bertha Swan ton. Patrons of the 
exhibition who are interested in pure and,; 
wholesome foods are invited to sample 
these goods, and it goes without saying 
that every one who does will be con," 
vinced of their excellence.

imusing one. Wormwood s trained mon
keys and dogs .perform many wonderful 
feats and keep the audience alternately 
amused - and astonished.

The dogs turn back somersaults, do 
clever balancing acts, and one big fellow, 
who is old and looks exceedingly wise, is 
a veritable mathematician and can solve 
simple problems set by the audience. He 
barks out hid, answers with great accur
acy. A very clever act in which dogs 
and monkeys join in a coaching expedi
tion in which the coach is upset and the 
monkey passengers injured, caused roars 
of laughter.

Wormwood's animals open the per
formance and bring it to a close. The 
intervening entertainment is given by 
Montague's cockatoos. They indulge in 
Boman chariot races, horizontal bar per
formances, rolling a ball on an elevated 
wire and many other clever acts, con
cluding with a sensational piece of work 
entitled Fighting tihe Flames. In this a 
miniature house is set on fire and cock
atoos in charge of feathered drivers haul 
the apparatus to the scene. One feather
ed fire fighter, evidently a member of the 
salvage confis, enters the building and 
throws out the contents, including the 
family. The whole thing is very neatly 
done and brings forth rounds of applause.

Taken in all the exhibition given in the 
large amusement hall is one of the best 
of its kind ever seen here.

ithe middle of the floor, when the bull ter
rier apparently took a dislike to him, for 
he snapped his chain, made two or three 
bounds and was upon him. There was a 
lively mix-up for a few minutes, but the 
owners parted the pugnaciously inclined 
animals and the bull was taken away to 
get a heavier chain on him. The broken 
chain was about (hç-lf an inch in thickness 
and would stand quite a tug.

The show is in the western end of ma- 
dhrinery hall, end there is a good variety 
of dogs of all kinds. Newfoundlands, 
pointers, fox terriers, Irish terriers, bull 
terriens, English setters, collies, English 
bullb, and, in fact, almost every sort of 
dog that one can think erf ie shown.

Judging began at 2 p. m., and will con
tinue during the afternoon and evening and 
every day until the awards are made. Bull 
terrier classes will be* judged this evening, 
and the owners of dogs are requested to 
be on hand to handle their own exhibits. 
Thomas McCullough is superintendent of 
this department.

Funny Shows on the Pike
A Times man paid a visit to some of 

the chows on the Bike last night and 
managed to get considerable amusement 
out of it. The laughing mirrors proved 
one of the strongest -attractions. The haikf- 
eocxre of mirrors that distort the “looker" 
in various ways had a steady stream of 
visitor». Among those patronizing the 
show when the Times mam -was in, was a 
party of four, “two fellers and their 
girls." The haw-haws of (this party prov
ed infectious, especially when one of the 
maidens would find that one after an
other of the mimons made her look fiunhy 
and would cry out: “Look at me," and 
then take a laughing fit. One old gent 
with a sour face, who had the appearance 
of a man who could not crack a smile was 
disgusted at what he evidently deemed 
foolishness in laughing at the reflections 
and he took pains to tell all who came 
along that there was nothing to laiegih at. 
“The mirrors are made that way, it's the 
way they're, bent,*' he gravely remark
ed and passed on.

The calf with the two heads, two tails 
and a sextet of feet -was also inspected 
and proved exactly as advertised. It is 
(being shown by James Proper, of Sum- 
mereide, P. E. I. and is well worth the 
price of admission.

Prince Tiny, the eight-year-old boy who 
only weighs 20 pounds, is an interesting 
individual. He gives each visitor a warm 
hand shake and bids them good evening.

The Manual Training Exhibit
The manual training exhibit continues 

’ to be the popular centre of attraction, 
„ and much interest is being manifested in 

the work of the boys.
The instructor in charge, CMxxme 

‘Brown, and Mr. Kidner, the director, are 
kept busy answering questions regarding 

- the work.- Many inquiries are made as 
to where this instcuct^on is to be had», 
and the city visitors seemed especially 
pleased to learn that the public manual 
training school for St. John is almost tCh 
accomplished fact. Yesterday afternoon 
the general exhibits from the provincial 
schools received an attractive addition in 
the Woodstock exhibit. Three large cases 
of wqrk came from this progressive town, 
and comprise the most complete collec
tion of manual training work yet received. 
Grades 5 to JO are all represented, grades 
5 and 6 sending cardboard work, and the 
rest the regular woodworking models..

There are also complete sets of work-, 
ing drawings made by the pupilf, and a 
beautiful collection of the leaves of New 
Brunswick timber trees. The hours dur
ing which the boys are at work are as 
follows: Mornings, 11 to 12; afterapons, 
3 to 5; evenings, 8 to 9.30. This is alto
gether one of the most attractive/ fea
tures of the whole show.

The Marconi Exhibit
The Marconi wireless telegraph station 

which is -to be found near the fireworks 
-display, iti an interesting place for the 
visitor who has not seen this wonderful 
apparatus. The exhibit is in charge of 
Eugene Lawlese, the engineer of the Part-

STREAMS OF VISITORS 
POURED INTO THE CITY 

TODAY FROM ALL TRAINS

Programme Today

AFTERNOON

2.30—Judging e! Poultry In the 
Poultry Bolldlng.

3.00—Grand Display of automobiles, 
driven ly the owners.

3.15— Band Concert In Industrial Hal.
by the Bostonian Orchestral

3.15— flipped • ne Show.
3.45—Dida and Helmann in the 

Amusement flail.
Exhibition Attendance Today Promises to be Larger Than 

Ever—The Dog Show Opened, and Machinery Hall is a 

Lively Place—New Acts for the Hippodrome.evening

7.15— Hippodrome Show.
7.30—Dida and Helmann in the 

Amusement Hall.
MQ-Band (e îcert^y the Bostonian 

Orchestra, in the Industrial 
Building.

9.00—Hippodrome Show.
9.15— Dida and Helmann in the

Amusement HalL

Notes
able idea of the conditions which existed 
in Frisco before, during, and. after the 
awful earthquake and fire, 
more than 5,000 feet of films, all of 
which are particularly clear without any 
disagreeable flicker or unsteadiness. Leon
ard Mack's lecture adds greatly to the 
interest of «the exhibition as he explains 
each picture as it is thrown on the

A. S. Moore, manager of the Maritime. 
Parmer, Sussex, visited the press room) ! 
yesterday.

Editor Hoyt, of the Hartland Chat, waw 
a visitor to the exhibition yesterday.

The big bear at the main entrance at
tracts a good deal of attention from ou* 
country cousins; “Gosh, ain’t she a bus
ter," one of them remarked.

“Billie" Gathers is a busy man feeding' 
400 people at one time. He is putting up I 
a good meal.

The Havelock Mineral Springs are doing! 
a good business in soft drinks with Ern
est MoCaiw as their head man. • 

Editor M. A. McLeod, of The Maritime 
Farmer, Sussex, paid a visit to the ex*< 

be ihibition today. 1
President A. O. Skinner and Generali 

Manager C. J. Milligan feel good todayjj 
.because fine weather has struck the city.1 
They now eipect to break the record. 

John Scott,. formerly of this city, but! 
city editor of the Montreal Gazette, j 

and J. Douglas Black, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, were welcome visitors to thfe 
press room yesterday afternoon.

(See also page' 5.)

ridge Island station, and life takes pleasure 
in explaining its Workings. Messages have 
been cent and received from the station 
to Partridge Island. Among the visitors 
last evening was a well known young, lady 
with her escort end when Mr. Lawless 
was about to demonstrate the working of 
the machine, the man remarked that he 
had better hold on to the young lady 
while the machine was sparking, (it might 
be said that there is a vivid sparking and 
flashing of the electricity when the mes
sages are being sent.) Mr. Lawless re
marked in an -aside that if the.young man

There are

\
I

screen.

Pure Food ProductsIn the Hippodrome
Since the recent disclosures regarding 

impurities and undeanliness in canned 
goods, the public has been rather wary 
in the buying of manufactured goods of 
all kinds. There ( is probably no line of 
manufactured products that 
adulterated more than preserved fruits, 
jellies or jams. Unscrupulous manufac
turers use dyes, preservatives in the form 
of- acids and glucose. These materials na
turally exert $,n injurious effect on the 
consumer.

It is therefore interesting to note that 
the goods manufactured by E. D. Smith, 
of Winana. Ontario, have been pro
nounced by government analysts as genu-

The entertainment given at the Hippo- 
drome is a very clever, interesting and

Xba attendance figures, aa compared 
with the exhibition it 1904, show:— j1 1906.1904.

4,072. 3,575 
7,516 

,..12,279 
... ..15,457 
.. ..17,480 

..10,365 
.. . 3,618

Saturday.. ... 
Monday.. »... 
Tuesday.. ..

"* Wednesday..
Thursday.............
Friday.. 
Saturday....
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1’ IAH roads lead to St. John and the ex

hibition. Every incoming train and boat 
wae crowded with passengers this morn
ing, all eager to see the big St. John fair.

Stables, too, have been taxed to care 
for the teams of the farmers. All visitors 
are wending their why to the southern 
end otf the city, -where lie the fair grounds. 
The Frederih&m train brought about 400 
visitons from the capital and intermediate 
points, and a special train from Moncton, 
arriving at 11.30, had fully 500 passengers 
on board. The Boston train was an hour 
late, and brought 12 carloads of people,

■ numbering about 700. The Atlantic ex 
J press had a big passenger list, apd 

-Maritime brought a big crowd from all 
along the line between here and Halifax.

At rttSon the crowds were beginning to 
arrive -at the exhibition bitti'dinga and the 
turnstiles clicked right merrily as the hap 

hearted throng passed through.
Many anxious eyes watched the weather 

! indications and there wae a feeling that 
the day would not pass without some 
showers of rein. Thé fears proved to be 
well founded, for about, noon there were 
slight showers. D. L. Hutchinson, of the 
meteorological bureau, when consulted, 
said the indications pointed to fine wea
ther for today and tomorrow, but he 
thought some slight showers might be ex- 

I pec ted this afternoon. *1 
j Judging was commenced this morning 

of the horses and cattle and also in the 
women’s art department.

One of the features for this afternoon is 
the grand parade of automobiles, driven b> 
their owners, .on the track in front of the 
grand stand.
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FUNERALS THIRTY FEET OR 
NO EMPRESSES

!
I f:4j

The funeral of the late Mrs. William E. 
Raymond, wife of William E. Raymond, one 
of the proprietors of the Royal Hotel, was 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from the 
residence, of her husband, 31 Dorchester 
street.

The .funeral was very largely attended and 
the pall-bearers were: Hon. A. T. Dunn, Ma
yor Sears, B. R. Macau-lay, E. H. McAlpine, 
George Blake and, Charles D. Jones.

The burlel services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Dicker, and interment took place 
in Fernhjll cenietery.

The funeral of the late Mrs: Mary A. Cun
ningham, wife of William Cunningham, took 
place this atfemoon at two o’clock from her 
husband’s residence. MHltdgevllle road, 
burial services were i-eed by Rev, Nell 
Laughlin and Interment was made at Bays- 
water.

The funeral of the late Miss Sharp was held 
this morning from her late residence, 62 Wa
terloo street., 
conducted last night at 8.30 o’clock at the 
house by Rev. A. J. Prosser. The body 
was taken at eleven o’clock this morning by 
train to Norton and interment took place 
at Springfield.

FF/f • '-bJ
|; , . J »

General Superintendent J^awnie, Cap-
tain Walsh and Engineer Brown, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, call
ed at City Hall this morning and 
closeted with the mayor for some

The mayor, when asked the purpose of 
lengthy consultation, $id not cate to 

discuss the. matter, except to ; W, 
had td (to -with the wèêft side dredging.

It is understood the C. P. R. has asked 
the city to guarantee that the depth of 
■water at the Sand ‘Point bertha will be 
thirty feet, 
that the C. P. R. Empress steamers would 
not come. It is thought that a meeting < 
will be called shortly to consider the 
matter.

The proposal to add another story to 
No. 3 warehouse, it is understood, was 
also discussed. The C. P. R. desire that 
an additional story be built on No. 3 for 
a baggage room and waiting room for' 
first class passengers.

■:
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The funeral services were
The alternative would be

if
HORSE RACES POSTPONED
The h-orse races ait Moosepth which’ were 

to have been held tomorrow' and Thurs
day have been postponed until Thursday 
and Friday on account of the races at 
Moncton being postponed for a day, and 
thus not allowing, the houses from there 
to arrive here on time.

The Furbueh horses have arrived and 
are now quartered at the track.

9' (MONTREAL, Sept 4—(Spedfial)—The 
' stock market resumed operations after the 
holidays with a noticeable stiffening of ! 
prices in £ couple of issues especially 
Canadian Pacific and Lake of the Woods 
Milling. The Canadian Pacific recovered1 
a dividend of 3 per cent, selling uip to 
177 where it stood when the stock became 
e-dividend. Lake of the Woods ©old e-t
93 1-2 to 93. Not long since it was setling 
around 90. Other issues which figured ip 
trading were N S. Steel at 69 and bond» 
at 109. Montreal Power, 95 3-4, Detroit,
94 1-4, Twin City, 116.

ÜÜ3xzUSBmtiV
Front Row—Left to right, Mm. James Armstrong, weight 184 pounds, Miss Rachat Thompson, weigET 235 pounds, Mrs.

(Hiver Hamilton, weight 172 pounds.
Rear Row—Left to right, Mis. Watts, weight 285J pounds; Mrs. Totten, weight 281 pounds. . j
Total weight-11574 pounds. Average weight 231J pounds.

"Where earn you find five sisters Hhoee 
aggregate weight tape the scale-$>eam at 
one thousand, one hundred and fifty-«even 
and a half pounds " asked Oapt. Perry? 
of Harvey street, north end, while chat
ting yesterday with a Times representat
ive.

“Well," continued the genial mariner,
“I know them all, and if you will come 
over 
one*
in the city."

“They were born at Salmon Greek,
Johnston, Queens County," he went on to 
eay, “and I doubt if you can find five 
sisters of thé same average weight and 
size, anywhere in the Dominion of Oan-

A
The Dog Show Opened

Bow-wow, ki-yi, yelp-yelp, yowl-yowl. 
The dog show is in full blast.

Starting shortly after eight o'clock this 
morning, the canines commenced to arrive, 
and from then on pandemonium reigned.

There wae an ’interesting set-to about 
10.30 o’clock jwhen a big black Newfound
land, owned by Robert Blackall, was at
tacked by a bull terrier about a quarter 
his size. The Newfoundland had just 
been brought in and was standing out in

E. A. Powers, of Montreal, who has 
been in the city in connection with the 
meeting of'the grand lodge K. of P., left 
at noon today for Moncton and will re
turn from there to his home.

of what is now termed the girl, the youngest of when is seventeen
4nd the eldest about twenty-nine.

Mrs. James Armstrong lives in Boulton, 
Me;, amd weighs 184 pounds. Her family 
numbers eleven—eight boys and three girls 
—the youngest being 22, while the eldest 
is about 45.

iMiss Rachael Thompson, Who is at pres
ent in the city, weighs 235 pounds. Her 
home is ip Worcester, Mass.

-Vira. J. Totten, whose weight is 281 
pounds, is the mother of a family of eight 
—two boys and six girls—-the youngest is 
23, the eldest 40.

pioneers 
“Rhine of America."

The parents of this remarkable family 
crossed the ocean from the motherland, 
neaifly seventy years ago, and, proceeded 
to Salmon Creek, Johnston, Queen's 
County, entered upon an agricultural life 
and erected. wihat was destined to be the 
Old homestead which can be seen today 
and would be an interesting sight for 
-tourists visiting the locality.

Miss Thompson says that the family, 
as already stated, consisted five sisters 
and five brothers, two of the latter having 
been burned to death in a lumber camp 
at Canaan Rapids, and two died later on.

Mr. and Mrs, Chas. H. Estabrook, of 
Boston, arrived tjiis morning on a visit 
to Mrs. G. J. Estabrook, of Brook ville.

l

TOO MUCH GRAPE JUICE 
CAUSED THEIR TROUBLE

to my house I will introduce you to 
of them who is spending a few daysTHE SUPREME COURT

OPENED THIS MORNING
■

The Heaviest of the Five
Mrs. Thomas Watts, the heaviest of the 

sisters, weighs 2854 pounds, and her family 
numbers eight—-three boys and three girls, 
their ages ranging from 24 to 38.

1 Thomas Thompson, the only surviving 
brother, lives at Salmon Creek. He is 
six feet two inches in height and 178 
pounds in weight.

Theodore, aged 14, and Matthew, aged 
16, as stated above, met death in a burn
ing lumber camp fit Canaan Rapide. Tho
mas, another brother, barely escaped with 
his life and was badly burned. George 
died at the age of 26. He was big, even 
at the early age of 17, when, be tipped the 
scales at 193 pounds. John, another bro
ther, died when he had reached his 30th 
year. > ■

On the first of July last, the èisters held 
re-union in Manchester, N. H., and, os 
souvenir of the event, sat for the photo, 

which, through the courtesy of Captain 
Perry, the Times has been privileged to 
reproduce.

/

■;

Parents Were Heavy, Too
The sisters are scattered over various 

parts of the United States, and Miss 
Thompson declines absolutely to disclose 
either their ages or her own.

The parents, both of whom have passed 
away, were large and heEPvy, the father 
having been fully six feet in height and 
maintained an average weight of 235 
pounds; while Mrs. Thompson was five, 
feet five inches in height and weighed 240 
pounds.

The sistens a>re all hale and hearty, and 
it is interesting to note that for fleshy 
people they are remarkably li^hfc on foot 
and active.

All. except one, have married and have 
families varying in number from four to 
eleven.

Mrs. Oliver Hamilton, of Roxbury, 
Mass., tips the scale beam at 172 pounds.

one

ada.
“Four of them are six feet in height 

and the fifth is only a few inches short 
of .the’mark."

“There were allso fiVe (brothers, one of 
whom is living, but the others are dead.

“The sisters, when girls," said the cap
tain," were, slight, a* pretty as pi<> 
tures and today are good-looking women.

disorderly and being drunk in his house 
In Oarleton. After hearing the case ibis 
honor discharged the prisoner.

Andrew Irvine, for drunkenness, was 
taxed his usual fine of $8 or 30 days.

Howard Crosby forfeited his deposit of

George Duffy, who was arrested on sus
picion of stealing $16, the property of, 
George Brown, was remanded until tomor
row, as,his counsel, E. 6. Ritchie, had <4fr 
other case to attend to.

John Delaney, for drunkenness in City 
Hail, was fined $4.

Daniel McOarron was taxed $8 for drunk
enness.

Edward Yeoman, aged 18 years, said he 
got too much liquor in Flood’s bar-room on 
tire Marsh road. His honor said that the 
boy was below the age limit and added 
that he hoped that the day -was not far 
distant when every baa* would be compell
ed to close on holidays. His honor hoped 
that the act would be amended in that 
particular. Yeoman was fined $8.

Guy Farris forfeited a deposit of 88 for 
drunkennesB^ and Patrick Quinn, for e 
similar offence, was fined 88.

A man arrested for drunkenness gave 
his name as James Jefferson, but in court 
this morning said, “My name is Mr. Mc
Grath." He had to *face the charge of 
profanity, ?.nd wag fined $8 for that and 
$2 for being drunk.

Thomas Roach was fined $8 for being 
drunk and was so ill that he had to b® 
carried into the jail.

Edward Driscoll, aged 18 years, was fill
ed $4 or 10 days for drunkenness.

Herbert Gillen, for drunkenness, was 
given a lecturing and allowed to depart.

George Cody was arrested far assaulting 
John Shannon, whb was fined $8 for drun
kenness. The prisoner said that he had 
been provoked by the language that 8hia- 
non used to him and he slapped his 
Cody was remanded.

John Ivamstrom was fined $4 for tfcrur 
en ness and Sarah Corrigan forfeited a 
posdt of $8.

The prikamarfs bench’ in the policy court 
this morning was not large enough to 
seat all the offenders that were called 
upon -to face Judge Ritchie and although 
the majority of -the prisoners had drunk
enness charged against them the session 
was quite interesting.

On Saturday John Jlooth was found 
lying drunk on Oheuriotte street and this 
morning he was fined $8 or 30 days, while 
George Duke, who had (but one arm, wus 
given the same punishment for a similar 
offence.

William Mclnemey, who was charged 
with wilfully breaking a plate-glass win
dow in T. H. Hall's book store, pleaded 
not guilty ito the charge, stating that he 
had been Showed through the window by 
an unknown individual. E. L. Rising said 
tihiat on Saturday night last about eleven 
o’doçk, he was standing outside of iiis 
etore on King street and on hearing tih-3 

lady .would have epent a wakeful night. breaking of glass looked across the street

Hiram went to see Buda, the mysterious Not knowing what the natter 
woman, created, and immediately formed lmved the individual to a restaurant on 
his theory' of how it was done. He ex- (Jherlotte street, where he gave him m 
plained the whole tiling to aibout five Hum- ^ 0f officer White. Mr. Rising -said 
dred persons at various times during the thQt he had heard that Mclnemey had 
balance of the day. Some of them ex- been ^10ved through the glass,, 
pressed more or lees doubt as to the Kendall Hall stated that the glass was
correctness of his eolation of the mys- valued ^ about $60 being 12 x 6 feet,
tory, but t,lie re are always .people of that The charge on the sheet read “wilfully
stamp .to be met with, and their scept- breaking the glass” hut Officer White
K-ism disturbed him not at all. What Hi- . st,lted that lie did not put the word 
ram knows, he knows. “wilfully” on the sheet. His honor then

Hiram performed a duty this morning, remarked lha.t (lie frequently asked tihatt 
He went out and looked at the cattle and i the charge be copied exact, 
poultry. j The prisoner said that he was willing to

“I'e’pôse," he raid to the Times new pay $20 and $5 per fortnight until the 
reporter, “I’ll have to look 'em over, glass wae paid for and in probability a 
so’s to be able to t*iy I seen 'em." settlement will be arrived at.

iSamuel MoAulav, was given in charge 
of Officer Goeline by his father, John 
MoAulay, on Saturday night for acting

that of the King vs. O’iBdien tvae re
lumed. Officer James Grçer and James 
Lowell were examined and their evidence 
was practically the same as in the prelim
inary examination before the police magis
trate. E. S. Ritchie closed for the de
fence and H. A. McKeown also addressed 
the jurors and Judge Fonbee, in a brief 
review' of the case, observed that the evi
dence of the plaintiff, Fbreythe, was in no 
wise contradicted. It was plain, he said, 
that Forsythe had been ebbed, but the 
question to be decided was whether or not 
O’Brien (had committed the offence.

Of late, he went on to say, this w;ay-Iay- 
ing and robbing people had become alto
gether too common in St. John, and if 
the jury found evidence enough to show 
the prisoner guilty it behooved them to 
act. If he were not guilty on the first 
count, viz., robbery, they had yet to de
termine whether or not he were guilty oil 
the second, assault. The ^ jury retired 
at 10.55 and returned to the court room 
at 11.45 with a verdict of not. guilty on 
the first count, but guilty on the second. 
They were immediately discharged till two 
o'clock this afternoon.

The supreme court opened at the court 
house this morning. His Honor Judge 
Landry presiding. The names of the grand 
jurors were called out in compliance with 

request of Attorney General Pugsley. 
His honor instructed the sheriff to notify 
the members of the jury who were absent 
from the court.

The list of the grand jurors is as fol
lows:—!. Harold D. Turner, W. Hawks- 
ley Merritt, Louis Green, AUhas. K. Cam
eron, J. Fred Sullivan, John W. Vanwart, 
James Myles, Harold C. Brown, Isaac 
Erb, Robert Reid, Hugh S. Gregory, Wil
liam Young, John F. Morrison, E. J. 
Armstrong, Edward C. Elkin, Joseph B. 
Hamm, James Jack, A. M. Rowan, J. 
MoSherry, W. A. Munro, J. Sidney Kaye, 

n W. A. Porter, Chas. Damery, John E. 
Wilson.

After the jury had answered to their 
his honor read the docket, which

$S. I
the

A Chat with Miss Thompson
The Times man was qumik to accept 

Captain Perry's invitation, and, on reach
ing the house, was introduced to Mita 
Rachael Thompson, who, in the course of 
an interview, narrated the following facts, 
which form an interesting and striking 
item in the history of the province of 
New Brunswick, and the settlers along 
the river St. John, as Mr. and Mrs. Thom-

be clashed, almost as She has four children, three boys and

.

as Thompson, may

( the TIMES NEW REPORTER’ *
names 
is as follows:

JURY DOCKET.
Collins V. The City of St. John. 
Thome Estate v. Bustin.
Willis v. tit. John Iron Works. 
MoHay v. City of St. John.
Smith v. Baxter.

“Yes, sir—it’s all right.”
“Well, I guess so. I paid for it. That's 

on it. Mebbc you think it

HIRAM AT THE PAIR.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam began his tour 
of the exhibitions grounds this morning 
with a visit to the laughing mirrors on 
the Pike. He says he will have a set of 
.them in his house if they cost two dol ars, 
for the moral effect on Mib. Hornbeam, 
wbo occasionally faills info a lacrimo-e 
mobd aJid secs f=mrm life through tear- 
etained glasses. Hiram went in with De- 

, and the 
himself the

my name 
aint?" |
“•Gangway!" yelled the crowd behind, and 
Hiram reluctantly • moved 
things to himself and the public at large 
as he went. He told his troulbUes to a 
policeman, who happened to be the de
tective, and the visit to the laughing mir
rors followed.

was he foi-

AN ENJOYABLE PARTY
The closing of .the ' social season <*t 

Reid’s Point, Kings county was marked 
last evening by a very enjoyable harvest 
dance and . supper. Messrs Roy and Eu
gene Wtiodddll were hodts and among the 
guests were visitors from New York, who 
have been staying at the “Willows." 
Dui'ing the evening Miss Russell sang a 
solo, Misa May Kil-foyle gave a reading 
and a t rio *by Misses Josephine Russell, 
Grace Johnson, and Belle Kilfoyle was 
greatly enjoyed. Supper was served and 
there was a good time generally.

on, savmg
f NON-JURY DOCKET.

Bank of Nova Scotia v. McNutt. 
Foster v. McOaskey.
Thomas v. C. P. Railway.
Day v. Myles.
John E. Wilson was chosen jury fore- 

and after swearing the jury his hon-

teotive Killen this morning 
detective wanted to a.rrest 
minute he caught right otf the face that 
stared at him from the first mirror.

“I cal’late," «aid Hiram, “you look 
about like that to the fellers when you 
arrest ’em."

Hiram had a little altercation with 
Fred Dorman at the gate this morning. 
The lattpr eyed Hiram’s season ticket 

closely than the man from Horn-

“By hen!” raid Hiram, as they came 
out. “Tbat’d as good as a dose of medi
cine.”

Hiram was .hanging around the agri
cultural hall a good deal yesterday after
noon, listening to the music by the la
dies’ orchestra. He made an excuse to 
apeak to one otf the fair musicians, and if 
Mrs. Hornbeam could have seen the ex
pression on his face when the lady emil- 
d, and the way he tugged at his whis
kers and wagged his head and giggled to

man,
or said that he would not charge the 
grand jury till 2.15 this afternoon, when 
the case of the King v. Clark will be 
placed before them.

Assault But Not Robbery I
The county court session resumed® 

morning. Judge Forbes presiding. #The 
case of the King v>. Salai® was

" ‘ ‘ 7
“Mrs. James Hannay, who lins been on 

an extended trip to Minnesota, returned 
to Fredericton on Saturday.”

“Senator and Miss Thompson are ex- 
tnd pected home from England, Sept. 20.

But no valuable time was lost, since he 
vis discovered on' the Pike again some 
twenty minutes later.

his more
beam Settlement thought necessary. 

••Aint it good?” he demanded.
I

X.
$f *

i:
. . -V —n.. :nH-..e.

would do the «parking he would hold the 
young tody.

A visit to the Marconi station will 
prove very intenertmg.

The ’Frisco Pictures
Miles Brothers' moving pictures of the 

San Francisco disaster were seen for the 
first time on the Pike yesterday after- 

Tbey are housed at the head, of 
the northern side of the Pike in a large 
black tent, and drew large attendances at 
all exhibitions. These pictures are most 
interesting, and give tihe clearest obtain-

noon.

«'■
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ARM CUT OFf 
NEAR ELBOW

A SIGN OF FAITH.1 .\v‘<THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL )

James Ruhliri Met With a
Frightful Accident on I. C. 
R. Tracks Yesterday.

%■

believe in “ The Slater Shoe 1 ” Other
wise the sign pictured here would never 

swing from our storç.
Our faith in Slater Shoes is based upon full 

knowledge and personal wear of them.
We had to sign a rigid contract in order to 

secure the exclusive control for this town.
Naturally we L‘ went slow,” and investigated 

thoroughly before we signed it\
We bought several pairs; of Slater Shoes 

and wore them personally.,
We knew a score of people who had wom^ Slater Shoes regu

larly, and we consulted them confidentially, on the fit and service 
given.

BY BARONESS ORCZY.

A man wihode name is said to be Jamas 
Ruhlin, of Norton, had his right arm 
out off near the elbow lae-t night by the 
C. P. R. suburban engine. No. 9., which 
entered the depot at 10.30 o’clock. The 
accident occurred near Lombard street i 
Rulhlin, it is «nid, had been drinking and i 
was lying with bis right arm across the ! 
rail when the train caime along end com
pletely ' severed the arm. Ruhiin's head, 
was also bruised and one of his ears j 
nearly taken off.

When the train went by whore the ac
cident occurred William McGourty, a 
young man, wus on the engine, and stated 
that he believed something had been rup 
over. Immediately cries from the unfor
tunate man could be heard and yard men 
carried him to the yard office and sum
moned the ambulance. *

Before reaching' the hospital the suf
ferer lost considerable blood, and his con
dition ^regarded as critical.

better than the landlord of a popular 
inn—'’

“Oh, that’s all right, then, if 
among friends,” said Lord Antony, who 
evidently did not ,care to discuss the suo- 
ject with Ids host. “Rut, tell me, you 
have no one else staying here, have you.

“No one, my lord, and no one coming, 
either, leastways—”

“Leastways?”
“No one your lordship would object to, 

I know.
“Who is it?” , ,
“Well, my lord, Sir Percy Blakeney and 

his lady will be here presently, but they 
ain’t agoin’ to stay—”

“Lady Blakeney?” queried Lord 
tony, in -some astonishment, 

lord.

he deposited a Ries on MissAntony, as 
Sally’s blooming checks, “but you are 
growing prettier and prettier every time I 
see you—and my honest friend, Jelly- 
band here, must have hard' work to keep 
the fellows off that slim waist of yours. 
What say you, Mr. Waite?”

Mr. Waite—tom between his respect 
for my loud and his dislike of that partic
ular type of joke—only replied with 
doubtful grunt.

Lord Antony Dcwhurst, One of the sons 
of. the Duke of Exeter» was in those days 
a very perfect type of a young English

■broad of

'(Continued). ?
To which obvious tact the stranger 

was certainly a pre- 
could

wè areheartily assented. It 
t*)8terous suggestion that anyone 
Wei* upset Mr. Jellyband’s firmly rooted 
ppinions anent the utter worthlessness of 
fche inhabitants of the whole continent of 
Europe.

LDÊS'v

CHAPTER HI.f aThe Refugeest;
Feeling in every part of England cer

tainly ran very high at this, time against 
the French and their doings. Smugglers 
*nd legitimate traders between the French
•nd English coasts brought snatches or ; gentleman—tall, well set-up, 
news from over the water, which made ! shoulders and merry of face, lus laugn- 
every honest Englishmen's blood boil, and | ter rang loudly -wherever he went, 
tnade him long to have “a good go” at t good sportsman

An-
A

i tuuui ivtiy LU UO.VU » 6wu ; svlzll ------------ a lively companion, a ##

the queen «ml the royal eMMren to every] per, he ■was a universal favorite in Lon- tody, brother “ cr” 0V=^ is Sir 
specie, of indignity, and were even now don drawing-rooms or in the coffee-rooms today m-the Day
Joudly demanding the Wood of the whole of village inns. At “The Fisherman s Percy s >a > ag here "t0 "see
Boa*on family and of every one of its Rest” everyone knew him—for he was will com# . d
adherents. fond of a trip across to France, and al- the last dt hnn- It don t.put yon o# ,

The execution of the Princess de Lara- ,vay3 spent a night under worthy Mr. it, my o . friend;
balle, Marie A-ntionette’s young and Jellyband’s roof on his way there or . >>,<>. no, it d p •
charming friend, ihad filled every one .in back. nothing wiU put me^out.juatos^^P
England with unsneakaWe horror the; Rq nodded Waite, Pitkin and the P” ^ whfohhM eveHb^Tseroed 

daily- execution of «cores of royalists at ^ he at last released Sally’s waist, ^.-^fisherman's Ke3t.v>
good family, w.hoec only «in was their ar- cros3ed ever to the hearth to warm m llbe. ™ • , . __
istocratic name, seemed to cry for ven- tirrecLf- as he did so he cast a “You head have no fear of that, my
geance to the whole of civilised Europe. somemthat suspicious glance at the lord,” said Sally, Who all this while a

Yet, with all that, no one dared to m- J L , had nuietly resumed been 'busy setting the table for supper,
terfere. Burke had exhausted all his do- , . ’ l dominoes and for a mo- And very gay and inviting it looked,

.quence in trying to induré the British cl" * . .. „ . earnestness even of with a large bunch of brilliantly colored
Government to light the revolutionary 1,1611 fomled. his iovial young face. dahlias in the centre and the bright pew- 

igovernment of France, but Mr. Pitt, with anxie y, c moment • the next he ter goblets and blue china about.
; characteristic prudence, did not feel that I u 0 ' > °r ,, Hcmnseei who was “How many shall I lay for, my lord?’
'this country wa* lit yet to embark on an- J,ad tu™ed t . . {orelo^-. “Five places, pretty Sally, but let the
Other aiduo-j- and costly war. It was for re^c HeJ^se(X] and how is the supper be enough for ten at least—oirr
Austria to take tin initiative; Austria, WeH, Mr. Hempseed, and how is tne ^ ^ ^ and- j hope, hun-
whose fairest dai^htei- was even now a ]ord lbad]y» rephed Mr. gry. As for me, I vow 1 could demolish a

j dethroned queen, imprisoned and insult- Badly, myio a 1 baron of .beef tonight.” . , ,,
led by a howling mob; and surely ’twas Hempseed ddefidly, butwhat can you believe,” said
B0t-so argued Mr. Fox-for tiie whole | >peet with «hi. ’ere E^ouro a’g e digtaot datter of
of England to take up arms, because one ; m tiiem rascals over , wheels* could now be distinct-
set of Frenchmen chose to murder an-j would murder them king and all their raipldly nearer.
ether - . 1 ... T^il Antonr “so Âcre ’was general ' coihipotibii ' in the

As for Mr. JeUybaiul «nd lus fellow, Odd s life. t coffee-room. EiVèryone was curious to see
John Balls, thpug(i tiiey. looked upon ! they would, honurt Je» AntoBy-e. friends from,
all foreignere with withering contempt j f hose they can get held of, x>rse • tv a.ater jfiss Sally* cast one or
■they were royaliste and ::ntisrevolution-1 But we have got some friends coming dances at the little bit of mir-
tot/ to « man. and at this present mo-1 here tonight, who at anyxate have evaded twro quick ^rthy

ment were furious with Pitt for his can- their clutches. vTr .Tellvbaiwl bustled out in order to
tion and moderation, although ttosv It almost seemed, when the young man • wclcome fcjnmdf to his dis-
naturally understood notiiing cf the dip- said these words, as if he threw a defiant 8. .. , ts i)foy the two strang- 
lomatic reasons which guided tile great look towards the quiet strangers in the ^ gcorner did Xot participate in

Tut9 ^wlally raine auimini hack, very “auks to you, my hud, and to your the general excitem^t Tig
<xdted and very eager. The Joyous com- friends, ro I’ve heard it said,” said Mr. ^ ££**?*£.

JeBUuytbt, moment Led Antony’s hand “Straight^eadp^,^door.on 

a dripping horse and rider who had stop- foil warningly on mine 'host s aim. I'066 ’ sa\ ,, ,, „> ■>ped at the door of “The Fisherman’s Tush!” he said peremptorily, and in- “Aye!Jhcro they aro, all enough.

Best,” and while thcMabk Boy ran for- stinotively once again looked towards the how quickly 'you
ward ta- take charge <& the horse, pretty stra J , ***** *»%’ T*. qmCïly y°U
Miss Sally went to the front door to greet "Jui five you, they'are all right, dish up the sout>. . __
tbe weftcome visitor. ’ my ]ord,” retorted Jellyband; “don’t you i Tbe q°?r„ TT nro-

“I think I see’d my Lord Antony’s ^ afrai<1. i wouldn’t have spoken, only preceded by Mr. Jellyband^vA 
horse out in-the yard, father,” she said, , , ,we were among friends. That fuée in his bows and welcomes, a pa j 
as she ran across the coffee-room. ‘ ^fomanTer toero is as true and-loyal of four-two ladies and two gentlemen-

But already the door had been thrown «object of King George as you arc *“***«0 the coffee-room. ;
open from outside, ami the next moment p- my ]ort; aaving pour presence. ‘ Welcome. Welcome to old England,
an arm, coveted with drab doth and ^?a but lately arrWed VDoVer and is said Iz>rd Antony, effusively as he rame 
dripping with heayy rain, was round prêt- down fo business in these parts.” eagerly -forward with both hands out-
ty Sally’s waist, while a hearty voice ..r„ iusiiiesâ» Faith then, it must he stretched towards the newcomers, 
echoed along the polished rafters of the undertaker for I vow I never beheld l’ou 8X6 Iv01^ JAn‘°"y De""h™st-
coffee-room. ™ countenance ” I think,” said one of the ladies, speaking
- and bless your brown eye. for » ft*® *my ]or  ̂j beÉevc «hat" the gem "ith a strops ÿdrei^i ae<ettt.
being so sharfo >my pretty SaUy,” said ^ ^ y md’0^.Pr which no d^Ubt t'At your service - M«dame,"he_ replied 
the man who had just entered, whilst for the melancholy of his 83 he ceremoniously kissed the hands ofworthy Mr. Jellyband came bustling for- would acemmt for «“e melancholy^of hni then turned to the men
waid eager alert and fu.y, as became o^ -d shook them both warmly by the
the advent of one ot the most favoured 111 vouco i«r -uu r , , , ’ band,guests of his hostel. my lord, that who should judge of a face

Sir Percy's skipper

Then we visited the factory to see’just' how * carefully they were 
made, and what sort ; of materials were put under the finish.

After we were convinced that no other shoes in Canada, at the 
price, were so carefully and uniformly well-made, we signed the. con-, 
tract which gave us control -

BABY’S BODY FOUND

Policeman Lawson Discovered 
Body of Dead Girl Baby in 
Fairville Yesterday.

w w .... T
Then we placed a' large order for a full range ' of Slater Shoe

shapes, Sizes and widths!

It had to be a large*ordcr fdr we must sell a raft of Slater Shoes 
in order to make a fair profit out of the line.

Because, the Makers’ stamp their own retail price on the Erring 
of every Slater Shoe, and that price doesn’t leave any fancy margin 

for the Rctailcr.f
_ But, we have seen that the actual difference *ih profit

i has been put into the shoes, and that what we lose in profit 
| the Wearer gets in extra service, style, and comfort 
B We rely upon that extra value to increase our series,
B ' so that the volume will make up . for the small profit per

Policeman Lawson, of Fain-ilk, made a 
peculiar discovery yesterday while eearoh- 
ing at Lancaster- in the vicinity of the 
reservoir where the.box that had con
tained J. R. Clarkson’s money had been 
found by some boys. He had en idea that 
the Binding of the box might lead to the 
solution of the robbery and accordingly 
set about searching the locality.

At the foot of one dE the largest rocke 
he came upon a place, where the turf had 
been recently- disturbed. Not doubting 
that he had here the solution of the mys-- 
tery he commenced to dig and at the 
depth of about a- foot uncovered the lid 
of a tin box. This discovery strengthened 
hie suspicions and he soon had the box 
lifted out of the hole. The Kd of the.box 
wag hinged and when the policeman threw 
it open he was horrified to find the j>ody 
of a female infant wrapped in a cotton 
doth.

Mr. Lawson, very carefully if somewhat 
hurriedly, depod,ted the hex in the hole 
again and, covering it sip, hurried to Flair- 
ville and returned to the spot with Oor- 

MhefarJand and Albert Taylor, e 
special policeman.
The coroner, after viewing the body, ex

pressed the opinion that it had been pre
maturely Iborn. On returpiug to hie of- 
ffice he was called upon by. a 
doctor who told him that ho 

'had attended a/ premature birth in a 
Fairville family and the child had been 
buried thus, to save expenses. Arrange
ments were afterwards made for inter
ment in Cedar H81 cemetery.

y. ira.
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Our new Slater Shoes are now in stock, and we pare 
proud of them.

Come and tell us what you think of the new styles, 
and of our judgement in making this radical “move” in our 
business.

Look them over, and try them on, even if you don’t 
want to buy at once.

If you are hard to fit, better ohooee wtifle the stock is 
V fresh—while sizes and widths are complete, and perhaps

well lay àsàde for you the 
pear you select, tiHj.'yoti; 

wait
; NowdonT titSfor^ 

ÇOmcraîDng^today,^ 
, ,ar; >tpmonww, afid 

.wh-at we’ve 
y*gptfor; you

oner
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DROWNED OFF GRAND MAANN
Hit by .a swinging boom, Bedford Moses, 

of Grand Manan, agyd about twenty-one 
years, WBa knocked overboard from : the 
sardine packet 8h$ Said No, while sailing 
with a party oHadifaroff the island about 
11 ^o’clock on Saturday morning last. 
Vttprd Teàeked yest^nday, . .

Although able to., swim, it is said that 
he sank before assistance could be sent 
him. His body has not "been recovered. 
He was the youngest sen of John Moses, 
of Grand Manan, a respected and pros
perous fisherman. • • ~ :

All told, there were four people on 
board.. The ladies had copae from 'the 
United States, and were oft the island as 
tourists. Saturday forenoon, it is under
stood that Mr. Moses was engaged' by. 
the party to take them sailing.

He was ■ managing the boat alone, and 
had reached the North Head of’ Long 
Island without mishap, 
sudden gust of wind, and the boom, which 
was lying loose in the crotcji, swung' 
around and struck Mr. Moses with such 
force that he was hurled into the water. 
One of the women, Miss Felix, from New 
York state, who had' arrived on the 
steamer Aurora from Eastport the day 
previous, was also knocked over the side, 
but luckily she managed to seize a rope 
that was trailing in the water, and waa 
pulled back to the deck by her compan
ions. v

The accident had been witnessed - from 
the shore and help was soon at hand. Mr. 
Moses’ deplorable death aroused much 
sympathy in the island. I
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PROCESSAT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS! " V f /

To bring our Fine Tailored Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing before as many new customers as pos
sible—residents of St. John and vicinity and 
visitors—we offer inducements in the shape of 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS during Exhibition 
Week. These Discounts will hé for Exhibition 
week only, and we strongly urge you to take 
advantage of them, as we assure perfect satis- 

S faction with the style, fit, finish and shape re- 
) taining features of our high-class - Clothing. f Every garment fitted to you by our expert 

tailors.

I
the slater shoe store,

E. G. McCOLOUGH.I IHAVE A CLOSE CALL t81 KING STREET.Hampton, N. B., Sept. 3—At an early 
hour this morning, Boy Whelpley, of 
Moncton, and Thomas Perkins, of Hamp
ton Station, took their guns and went to 
Lakeside on a duck shooting excursion. 
Procuring a flat bottomed boat or duck 
canoe, they paddled up and down the 
shore and finally started across the lake.

The boat leaked so badly that it sank 
by the bow, and Whelpley, standing up 
as a squall struck them, the boat capsized 
and threw both into the water. Perkins 
held on to his gun and managed to climb 

■upon the upturned canoe, where Whelp- 
ley joined him, but bis fine double-bar
relled breech-loader went to the bottom. 1

Wet and cold, the young men held on 
for about half an hour, when Dr. Mur
ray and his" brother, William, who had 
gone to the lake also for a few hours’ 
sport, saw their dangerous condition and 
pulled out to their relief. Happily no 
serious results, other than the shock, the 
drenching and consequent chill, were ex
perienced.

:
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The Pure Food Movement<0-1

Him;

is very strong in Canada today. In no article 
of diet is purity so important as in flour, for 

I flour is th basis of more than alf your food.
\

!, to see to It that the
' flour you use Is pure.

"FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is made by a 
process which insures absolute purity. From 

the time the wheat enters the mill until the flour reaches the cook i{ is 
untouched by human hands. The iraln Itself is thoroughly cleansed before 
grinding, whilst the flour is sifted, time after time, through the finest silk cloth, 
in order to remove the smallest impurities.

These processes rfender “FIVE ROSES” an easy and satisfactory flour 
to use, and Insure better results on Baking Day than can be obtained with 
any ordinary brands.

TEN PERCENT DISCOUNT OFF OUR NEW STOCK OF MEN’S FILL 
OVERCOATS. WINTER OVERCOATS, FILL SUITS, FILL TRUUÇERS / /

1'MEN’S HIGH-GRIDE RAINCOATS IT DISCOUNTS DF10 to 30 PER CENT1 ArOhabaekavifle, Que., Sept. 3—Henri 
Laurier, prothonotary and clerk of the 
court of the district of Arthabaska, drop
ped dead last night after supper. Deceased 
was 45 years of age and leaves two broth- J 
cie, Sir VVilfnkT and Charismange Laurier, 
M. P., and a wife and two children.

Lines of Raincoats of which but two or three 
remain are cut particularly low./

. rtrtX-rmTrrixr Bathurst, X. B>, Sept. »—Leo Godin, of
We are solo agents for 20th CENTURY 

BRAND CLOTHING, the best taüored •and;^“t^^^.j^«^ 
most stylish ready-to-wear clothing made 
Canada—manufactured by a progressive whole
sale tailoring firm of young men for young men 
who want clothing that has style and fit.

f> ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
♦

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
St. John.

railway doctor, R. G. Duncan.
i

There have been evidences of ignorance 
of Canadian geography in England, but E. 
R. Williams, of this city, in a letter from 
Boston, proves that much nearer neigh
bors have hazy ideas on the subject. He 
writes that Hie saw in the window of the 
Maine Central railroad office in Boston, 
a large picture of the Cantilever and Sus
pension bridges, Fairville. The pictures 
were verv fine, and on a brass plate un
derneath was this inscription: “This is 
v picture of the Cantilever and Sus.Ten
sion bridges over the Sf. John lift*, and 
they connect «Maine and New Bi1fc£3lsk.”

Winnipeg.Montreal.
t

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. Read The People’s fc
‘ 1

aper.Fine Tailoring and 20 Century Brand Clothing
.
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Royal Household flour
Best for Bread fPastry

:

New Fall $m Winter Coats shipping
port op err. john.

1
■i

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

THEÎ061LVIE FLOUR HILLS CQLTU MORJBEAL. .Stamm
Albuera, 2,260, from Manchester, Aug. Î7. 
Ely, 641 from Baltimore, Aug. 28.
Gena, Horn Dakar, Aug. 28. ____
Manchester Corporation from Manchester, 

Aug. 25.
Orthla, 2,694, at Glasgow, Aug 24.
Pruth, Liverpool, Aug. 18. - ■

Barks.
Nora, from Antwerp, Aug. 28.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. 4.
Umberto, I. 7u4. at Genoa. May ST.

-4F

The most popular and up-to-date style is the Three-Quarter and
We have these in a largè variety of

/

iThe Canadian Drug Co
X • * , .

Is Ready for Business

Seven-Eighths Tweed Coat, 
styles, and at prices which will please everyone.

ceUeat three-quarter Tweed Coat, in lieht or dark mixed grey. This has the new back, « vex- MINIATURE ALMANAC.
$7.00 will purchase an ex 

factly tailored and finiriied.
$8.90 is the next price. Light and dark grey, perfect fitting coate, made with an «ÿè for service ae 

$11.00. Handsome Tweed Coat, in greys, fawns, brown mrnri tweeds, plaida check* stripe, and plain. FiniAad with

TideSun1906 High lowRises Sets
..6.46 6.69 2.48
..6.48 6.57 3.26 9.37
..6.49 6.65 4.08 10.11
..5.50 6.63 4.40 10.44
...5.61 6.51 6.18 11.18

August
4 Tues.
5 Wed. .
6 Thurs.
7 Fri. .
8 Sat. ..

9.02
well as style.

The time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 

ed from midnight to midnight.
1«strapping of the same doth.

$12.75. Coate that will please everyone. The style is exclusive and one that is immensely admired.

Each coat is perfectly finished and trimmed with strappings of

this season. The tweeds are light and dark checked and plain.

, |

A large aaiett-

tihe same cloth. Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

»ment of tweeds in this line. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.AT $15.00. One of the moet natty Coats we have seen 
Made after the "mannish” model, but relieved somewhat by velvet piping.

\
Tuesday, Sept. 4. 

•tor Calvin Austin, 2,886, Pike, from Bos
ton; WO (Lee, pesa and mdse.

6chr Onward, 92, McLean, Fall River; N
CSOh^H^M^tanley, 97, Sprang, Roekfort;

J Schi^lSI ’̂nb 80, Holder, ’ Rockland ; A W

ASc™r’Manùel R Cuza (Am), 268, Henderaon, 
New York; Peter McIntyre, 410 tons coal, R 
p & w F Starr.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am), 204, Wee- 
son; A W Adams, bel 

Sohr Republic, 66, Oglme,
Rockford, end cld. „ _ . .

Sohr Genevieve, 124, Butler, New York; A 
W Ads me. 224 tons coal, R P A W F Starr.

Schr Walter Miller, 117, Tower, Stondngton; 
N C Scott, bal. ,

SChr Maggie Miller, 93, Hawes, Boston; F 
Tufts * Co, 250 bbls coal, Carrltte, Patterson 
fc Co.

Coeaetwlae:—

SOhr Shamrock, 52, Webster, Londonderry. 
Greenwood, 71, Phinney, ilehlng, and eld. 
Lucy A, 32, Therrlo, fishing end cld.

Clear ed-

4th—Schr Comrade, 76, Mundee, Salem, f o; 
Stetson, Cutler & Co, 104.190 feet boards 

Schr Mlneola, 272, Forsythe, New York via 
Elizabethport; Alex Watson, 166XM3 ft scant
ling, 200,000 cedar shingles, 890,200 lathe.

Sohr AbWe Keaet, 96, Reed, New York; A 
Watson, 82,140 feet ptne hoards, 61,106 feet
pine plank. ' _ __

3rd—Bark Maria, 818, Catalono, Gareton 
Dock; John E Moore, 689,374 ft. deals, 70,614 
ft scantling, 32,400 ft boards, 30,161 ft ends. 

. /-
Coaetwtee:-

Schr Two Sisters, 86, Alcorn, River He- 

8chr Dorothy, 49, Longmire, Bridgetown,

The prices start at' 25c.DRESS GOODS. A large variety of fall and winter drew, goods has just been opened 

end run up to $1.75 a yard.
COAT CLOTHS, comprising the new tweeds, beavers, etc., at $1.28, $1.50 and $1.75

up.

V

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

v We are headquarters for all that is best in

1

Herborviile,

F. A. Dy Reman O. Co
59 Charlotte Street.

Drugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

- • , - *

Druggist’s Sundries, Etc

POUR KILLED AT
STELLARTON, N. S.

i
—

Financial Commercial STELLARTON, N. S., Sept. 4. — A 
terrible accident occurred here yesterday 
afternoon, in iwhirih four boys, between 
the ages of 12 and 16 years lost their lives. 
The lade who were killed were the two 
sons of Neil Gunn, a son of Joseph Frew, 
and a son of Neil Patterson. They, with 
another boy by the name of Komett were 
playing ball near what » known as the 
English Slope, at the west end of the town 
near the Episcopal church, when the ball 
entered the diape and they went in search 
of it. After entering, one of the boys 
lighted a match, which ignited the gas in 
the mine which has not been worked for a 
number of years, having been abandoned, 
and a "terrific explosion en*n*d, 
Which could be heard distinctly through
out the town. , Frew was hurled nearly 
400 feet, falling in the picnic grounds be
side the high school, while one of the' 
Gunn boys was thrown over the top of a 
grove of trees some distance eiway and his 
body terribly mangled. Patterson . and 
thé other Gunn kd were still alive when 
found, but died shortly afterward, while 
Komett, who began to ascend when be 
heard them talking of lighting: a match, 
sustained a broken arm and severe bruises. 
The1 bodies were taken to McQuârrie’a 
undertaking rooms, where they were pre
pared for! burial.

7

REMARKABLE EXHIBIT
6 OF CANADIAN SECURITIES

■
DOMINION FORTS.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Sept 3-Ard. sirs Pydna, 
Sharpness; Renwtck, Port Hastings; schr Ju-
1IHALJFÀXJ'n°S, sept s.—Ard, «tmrsOca- 

mo, St John; Platea, Ptctou; sohr Prospero, 
New York; etmr Pretoria, Boston and sld for 
Haiwkeebury and Charlottetown; bark Aide 
(Mal), Montevideo; schr Lady of Avon, sa
vannah; Scyilla, Philadelphia; Ronald, NeW 
york; New Era, do; Altertba, do.

BRITISH PORTS.

Highest and Lowest Prices Since 1900 of Stocks 
Listed on the Canadian Exchanges—An Indi
cation of Great Industrial Development.

i

MANCHESTER. Sept 2--ATd, etznr Nemea, 

St John. „
LEITH, sept 1—9M„ star Jumna, St

J CARDIFF, Sept 1—811, etmr Baum, for

Liverpool, sept 2-sld, stun- sokoto, tor 
Montreal.

TRALEE, Aug 31-rA*M»ck 
Marsonls, Canada.

SLIGO, Sept 1—Sld, bark Romance, for
°L§NDON, Sept 3—Sld, bark Askalon, for 

Bale Verte. , . „
DOVER, Aug 30—Psi, eMp Auckland, for 

Canada.
RUNCORN, Aug. 31—Ard, bark Agat, from

PGLA8GOW, Sept 3—Ard, etmr Numtdtan, 

from Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 1—Ard, etmr Tritonls, 

from Montreal and Quebec.
GLASGOW, Sept 1—SM, etmr Parthenia, 

for Montreal. , ^
MALIN HEAD, Sept 2—Pad, star Adra, 

ParnSboro, N 8, for Preston.
BROW HEAD, Sept 2.—Pad, etmr Swalmby, 

Campbellton, N B, for.---------

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to Thos. Gibbard, 
Manager.

(Montreal Witness)
An result of our continued indwtrial poeeg> 

activity is the prosperity of practically capital we -hear so much -«boot, when 
all ooneems that sie fortunate in haring some of the stocks are boosted up a few

STS'’■arwaa.-ww.-o.
t, -r Mme return- on time uri®uel out- mien, eeouritim during rim J-ut Beeor 
lav a good deal of which was parted six yearn can hardly be imagined without 
with under the influence of piebureaque name form of statistical evidence, and 
nrosuectiwe Not only are dividends be- with that object m view a compilation of 
STSSaSd, renewed and increased, but market prit*,, the highest and lowest 
th! various corporations are enabled to since 1900, is given. It as a romaricable ex- 
T*lace in eaie keeping an acoumuk-tiem ihibit, and tfanuflaar as Canadians are with 
of surplus profits, as nest-eggs for times our rapid devek>pro<mt m m<xt 
of less profitable operations. Besides the bumnees, the price changes wifi certainly 
increases made in the rate of several of be surprising to those who have not fol- 
the bank stocks, industrial and -traction lowed the improvement. It m true that 
companies are also well represented in the quite a'oumber of the stocks are now sell- 
list. ’Even, where an actual increase in div- ing infinitely 'below the prices puling 
id«id has not been mode, there bas fre- around 1902, but it should be remembered 
quently been a ’bonus in the shape of sub- that at that time there was speculation 
serration rights, such as were given to of the most wanton krnd-^a igiecntetion 
Canadian Pacific, Twin CSty, Montreal that has not yet had ite marks effaced 
and Toronto street railways, Bell Tele- from our financial recomdk. On the other 
phone, Montreal Steel and.the several hand scone of the inareaeea are remark- 
chartered banks that have increased their able, That of Canadian Pacific, for in 
capital during the past year or so. Divid- stance, from 84 3-4, m 1900, to a fraction 
rod increases, together with renewals af- less than 180 this week, an increase of 133 
ter a cessation of payments, have directly per cent. Even more 8tortJill« “ “\e 
benefited a considerable number of stocks, change in ‘Soo' common 
ef which the most conspicuous ere Toron- the former selling at 14, in 1900, rod at 
to Street, Detroit, Halifax, Havana Elec- 164 in 1906. This actually represents an 
trie, the MacKay stocks, B. C. Pack, pfd., increase of 1,071 per cent in mx years-a 
Lauren tide, common, Montreal Steal, very fair return on the investment, eure- 

< common, Toledo, Montreal Power and ly! Detroit is another stock that has 
Canadian Colored Cotton. To this imipos- shown considerabfle price development. In 
ing army should be added those stocks fact, practically aU the traction companies 
upon which it may reasonably- be sup- have succeeded in making good during 
posed dividends will soon be increased or the years of plenty since 
renewed including Soo, common, Detroit, also many induStrad corporations that 
Richelieu, Nota Scotia Steel, Twin City, have prospered and have P»id <»t 
Dominion Coal and Dominion Iron pre- good dividends to stockholders, while 
ferred On the whole, this record is very there have also been unfortunate concerns 
satisfactory and reflects great business that? By suspending interest payments 
development in every part of the Domin- have proved anything but profitable to 
ion. It -will have a tendency to renew the holders.

The following table shows the highest and lowest prises lor the past six years of these 
stocks that are listed on the Canadian exchanges:

' High.

and will ateo encourage the foreign AVberg, from

il.
, PERSONALS

Saturday’s. Fredericton Gleaner says:—
"Mir. and Mrs. B. Fortin, Anthony 

Chapman, Mrs. John Settle, Mrs. W. E. 
Farrell, Mies Hanlon arid' Mass • Darrell 
went to St. John this morning. A. K. 
Boone, of St. Marys, is attending the St. 
John exhibition. Mr. and Mrs. Ward and
E. A. Schofield returned to St. John to
day. Mtes Daisy Walsh went to St. John 
this morning.

Ralph B. White and Harry M. Belyea 
have returned home from Annapolis, Val
ley, where they have been spending then- 
vacation.

’Ralph C. Bonnell, who recently uhder- 
went a successful operation for appendici
tis, is improving at the hospital.

Mies Edith Everett of Woodstock, is 
visiting Mrs. W. A. MoGinley of Mecklen
burg street.

Saturday’s Moncton Transcript says:— 
“Mrs, W. Kennedy,, of St. John, is 
iting Mrs. D. Hannah, Upper Main St.

-"-A. M. Gallant, of P. E. Island is in 
the city en route to St. John. Miss Mar
garet McDougall and niece, Mies Edna 
McDougall, have gone to St. John to 
spend a week.”

W. S. McKie, of Charlottetown, 
among the arrivals at the Dufferin yes
terday.

A. G. Cormier, of Dorchester, is at the 
Dufferin.

James Neville, of the Fredericton Her
ald, is in the,city.

Mias Hilda Hawker and her cousin, Miss
F. Sausideie, intend to leave on the 
steamer Calvin Austin this evening for 
Boston, from where Miss Saunders wrill 
returii to her home in England.

MSéb Agnes Scully, daughter of W. E. 
Scully, of Oarieton, has gone to Boston to 
spend a few weeks.

Dr. H. B. Hay, of Ohipman, is at the 
Royal;

Mrs. A. H. Merrill, will receive her 
friends on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday afternoon. Sept.. 5 
and 6, at 91 Orange street.

F. B. CarvéU, M. P., and wife and Mrs. 
C. D. Johnston, of ■ Woodstock, 
among the late arrivals at the Royal last 
night.

1

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.FOREIGN PORTS.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Sept 3-Ard, star 
Amethyst, St Ann’s Bay, N S; schr Ella 
Ctitton, Port Johnson for Newcastle, N B.

BATH, Me, Sept 3—Ard, schr Gypsum 
Queen, from Bonaventure, N S.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 3—Ard, etmr St. 
Croix, Mitchell, Boston for St John, and eld.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 3 — Ard, 
schte Clifford C, from St John; Rhoda 
Holmes, from Apple River, N S.

NE WLONDON, Conn, Sept 3—Ard, brig 
Lady Marier, Rlchtbucto, N B, for New York; 
schTe Phoenix, from Windsor for do; Addle 
Fuller from Sfoulee, N S, for do; William 
Marshall, from St John tor do Philadelphia.

Eld—Sohr W H Waters.
BOSTON, Sept 2—Ard, etmrs Sagamore, Li

verpool; Menominee, Antwerp; Constance, St 
John; Halifax, Halifax; Hermes (Nor), Loule- 
burg, C B; Bma N Potter, Clemehtsport, N 
8; Cora B, Port Moran, N S.

Sld—Star Prince George, Yarmouth, N S.
CITY ISLAND, Sept 3.—Bound south, str 

Ragnaaock, Windsor, N 8, for Nedbuig; schrs 
Georgia Pearl, St Martins, N B; Rescue, 
Hantsport, N S; Wm G Elkins, St John; Jen
nie Stubba, St John; Annie Booth, do; Sam
uel OâaEner, Jr, Oalale, Me.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, Sept 3—Ard 
and rid 2nd, echr Georgia B Jenkins, from 
Apple River, N S, for New York.

Aid 3rd — Schra John J Ward, from South- 
Atoboy for Bangor; Kennebec, New York for 
Calais; Lena White, New York tor Port
land; Silver Heels, Rockland for New York; 
RObs, from PaaVsboro for do; Lante Cobb, 
Calais for do; Moravie, from Halifax for do; 
Agnes May, from Bridgeport for St, John.

St. John, N. B.70-72 Prince William St.

i

ST. JOHN, Sept. 4, 1905.Stores open evenings until 8—Saturdays until 11.vis-

Visit Harvey’s Clothing Stores
EXHIBITION TICKETS FREE

!

1900. There are
I

We are anxious to make this exhibition a means of introducing hundreds of new 
customers to our stores. There has never been a clothing store in St. John that has 
gained so quickly, and held so firmly, the public confidence as these stores have. A 
little over five years ago we started 1Â a modest way. Since then we have had to add 
two extra stores, connecting all as one of the largest and most up*to*date 
Clothing, Tailoring and Furnishing Houses in the Maritime Provinces. 
The reason for this wonderful success will be easily seen when you visit our stores and 
examine our stock and prices.

reports, disasters, etc.
PORTLAND, Me, Aug 3L—The schr Susie 

H Davldeoo hae been purchased by Pendle
ton Bros, and is on the railway at Belfast 
repairing.

Low. Dote. Last sale.Date.
84% 17819001906179%Canadian Pacific Railway e.^........... ...........

Soo ...............................  ..................
Soo preferred..........................................................
Duluth ...................................................... .. ••••
Duluth preferred............................. .... ••

x-Montreai Street Railway.............. .. ..
Toronto Railway ..............................................
Detroit ............................................. ....................
Twin City ................................................................
Twin City .preferred ....................................
Winnipeg Electric ...................... .......................
Havana Electric...................................................
Havana preferred .........................................
Halifax Electric ................................... .. .........
Toledo ..................................................................
Mackay ........................... •••• ..........................
Mackay preferred .......................  — ...........
Laurentide...................t.....................................
Laurentide preferred................................. ..
Montreal Telegraph............... .•......................
Beil Telephone ...................................................
Granby ........................................................................
Dominion Coal . . ..............................
Dominion Coal preferred .................. .. .
Montreal Power.............. ............................
Montreal Steel........................................... .. ••
Richelieu ...................................................................
Nova Scotia Steel ..... .........  *................
Nova Scotia Steel preferred ......................

, Iron bonde ............................................................
• Iron preferred ....................... ........................

Iron common ..........................................................

1561900 .141906164
1751900471906183% 2119004190224 41*19049%190646% 28119031961900306% DONDON, Aug 31—The French bark Socoa, 

from Stettin via Cherbourg for San Fran
cisco, which went ashore pear the Lizard 
and was later floated, is being towed to Fal
mouth.

NEWPORT, R I, Aug 31—The ettor Ely, 
from Baltimore for St John} N B, passed 
Nantucket a.t 3

The schooner 
island for Baltimore, passed Nantucket at 
2.30 p. m.

PENSACOLA, Fla, Aug 29—The Austrian 
steamer Margherita, from New Orleans for 
Marseilles, Venice, etc, which was towed in 
here on the 20th, disabled, repaired her pro
peller with the aid of divers and has proceed
ed to destination.

117%1903881902124 YOU CAN GET AN EXHIBITION TICKET FREE96%1903561906102
116190069%1902129
16019001361901160
19019011061904205
471905 were14390648 Mi with each purchase of three dollars or over, and at the same time save from 20 

to 25 per cent, on your purchases. Be sure and call whether you wish to buy or not. 
Make our place your headquarters—meet your friends here. Leave your parcels with 
us. We will be glad to look after them, and give you all the information about trains, 
boats and places of interest.

90190656190699% 103%1900861902115 p. m., bound northward. 
Elisha Atkins, from 6wan

32190317%190238
74190421%190677
72%
94

190466%190576% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS190389%1901
114190499%.1906114%

1904 1681541901175 A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply any time through the 

Right bell.
W*SLi,
day at 21 0116 street.

1621900llo1906158 12 ~19042%190613%
761901331902148 Fall Suits, Raincoats, Overcoats and Furnishings in Abundance

Men’s D.B. Suits, $5, $6.50, $8, $10, $11, $12, $!4,$l5to $20 
Men’s S. B. Suits, $3.95, $5.00, $6.00 $7.00 $7.50, $8.75

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50 to $18.00
Men's Overcoats, • $5.00 to $20 Boys' 3-Piece Suits, $198 to $8.00
Men’s Raincoats, • 7-50 to 16.50 Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 185 to 5.50
Men’s Pants, - - 1.25 to 4.50 Boys’ Short Pants, 45c. to 1.75

9-4-tt11519041081806122
96%1904-69%1902ire TTIOR SALE — COOKING STOVE AND BED 

jj lounge, at 126 8heri6 street. 9-4—2t1(6 .1904491906114
82%3904551901124 PUNTA ARENAS, Aug 20 — The British 

Steamer Belle of Ireland, from Bahia Blanca 
for Coronel, nitrate port, etc., which ground
ed at the entrance of the river Aug 14, was 
afterwards assisted off by tugs; agreement 
made; £1,500 agreed utpon for service render
ed. A eurvey was held and the surveyors 
report no damage. Shall be ready to sail 
Aug 20. ___________

70%39041902119 T7AOR SALE — THE REMAINING AIRTI- 
! cles of Ohignecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and iron sheaves of aM sizes and all 
kinds; also railway switches. At J. MAYER 
& SON’S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row.

1904 1251001902186
83%190466%190293%
78%.20 19031902104

1904 287190279%
x Touched 337 June, 1899.

t OQT — IN EXHIBITION BUILDING, 
JU Monday evening, silk bag, containing 
purse and gold rimmed eye glasses, 
please return to 88 King street.

Finder 
9-4—tfThe Coming Carnival

Someone telephoned the manager of St. 
Andrew’-s Rollaway yesterday and asked 
if they might represent any of the mem
bers of the common council in the com
petition for the prize to be given for the 
best representation of any British or 
Canadian statesman, at the Salvage Corps’ 
carnival on Monday night next, and the 
answer was, no, the common council are 
pot statesmen in the ordinary sense rf 
the word, Campbell-Bannerman, Sir Wu- 
frid Laurier and men of the govemmrft 
are what is commonly known as staMs- 
raen, but the members of any comZon 
council chn hardly be called state*en. 
Any one who desirts to enter thisfeom- 
-etitton can find plenty of subjects with

out causing illféeling to 
council, as there is only one statesman in 
that body, and his name is not known. 
Don’t forget that the supply of tickets is 
limited, as the rink will only accommodate 
a certain number and the members of the 
corps have already sold a large number.

our common
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BOSTON, Aug 31—The steamer Nacoochee, 
from Savannah, reports Pollock Rip Slue 
buoy No 4 adrift two miles to westward of 
Handkerchief Lightship.

z"x IRiLS WANTED—APPLY TO W. J. 
lJT PARKS, Knitting Factory, Clarence 
street.

rtOOK WANTED — AiPPILY TO MR! 
\J PARKS, S3 Park street, Stone House.

9-4—6t EXPORTS
FOR FOUR CAN BE HAD AT 

9-4—61
For Ayr, ex Teel in Head: t 
1,268,217 ft deale, 66,466 ft ends, 21,746 ft 

boards.
For Dublin, ex M-antinea
2,502,318 ft deals, 43,670 ft scantling.

T ODGING 
Ui 55 Peter street.LOWBBED CANADIAN RECORD.

MONTREAL, Sept. 4 (special)-At the 
Caledonian games, bore yesterday J. A. 
McCruaig, of Montreal, lowered the Cana
dian record for the five mile run. His 
time was 26.53, and the best previous time 
for the distance was by Alex. Grant, in 
27.17.

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Hats, Caps, and Furnishings of every description.APPLY H. G. MARK 
9-4—tf

TDOY WANTED 
(Parisian).

TTIOR BALE—ONE NO. 2 VICTOR TALE
X' ing Machine, nearly new; also, 38 choice 
records. At a bargain for cash. Apply to 
Box 73, SUSSEX. 9-4-6t.

T710R SALE—TWO RUBBER-TYRED 8IN- 
r g]e Carriages; two Double-Seated Carri
ages; one Rubber-tyred Landau ; also, one 
Black Mare, suitable for hearae. WAT
SON'S STABLES. 3-4*.

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS -BE SURE AND CALL.ANOTHER POSITION

«J. IN. HARVEY,^r°^f'Mice Muriel Fteh, of north end, has been 
selected to fill tlhe position of etenoyapher 
for Brock & Paterson, wholesale eiUin- 
ery. Miss Fish is a graduate of ta Sur
rie Business University, limited.G. M. Suffren, of Sussex, was registered 

at the Dufferin yesterday.

«

Li
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Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Sept: 4, 1906.

Buy Clothing' at Harvey’s
And Get Exhibition Tickets Free.

No clothing store in St. John lias en larged its -business. so much since the 

last exhibition as this one has. We have added another store, have doubled the 

business; it’s (because we give the best values in town, dome and see our stores, 

whether you wish to buy or not.

(MEN’S SUITS, ready-to-wear................ ................................

MEN’S OVERCOATS, ready to wear,............... ...................

MEN’S SUITS, made to measure, ........................................

An Exhibition Ticket with each sale of $3 or over.

.............$3.96 to $20.00

....$5.00 to $24.00

... .$13.50 to $35.00

Two Special 
School Boots.
Boys' Box Calf Bals., 1 to 5, $1.75.
Misses’ Box Calf Bab., Low Heeb, 11 to 2. 

$1.50.
We have many other styles of school boots, 

we mention these 2 lines because they are the 
heaviest sellers. People find them "good and buy 
again. Try them for your boys and girls.

■ypoorlmm
k .11 *

v 94 Km
& STREET

Wedding Gifts
AT FLOODS.

We have the largest and choicest 
assortment of appropriate Wed
ding Gifts in Eastern Canada. 
Visitors to our city are cordially 
invited to call.

m

The Floods Company, ltd.,
31 and 33 King SL, Next M. R. & A.

mm

Carpet ^ Sweepers
“Bissell's,” the name oh 

every one, a guarantee of 
quality.

A superior assortment 
just in.

The bails and gear worK 
highly nicKel.plated.

Specially adapted for Gifts 
during Exhibition week.

Prices range from $2.50 
to $5.00.

«4
j
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EMERSON FISHER. Ltd..

Stoves, Mantels and Kitchen Furnishings.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

ALL STYLES OFs; Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
IdOUfcftMulis. o. aooM»om

BOY S’ SCHOOL BOOTS.

$1.70
$1.25

Box Calf, good strong shoe, easy on 
the feet, look well, - - - 
Youths’ School Boots, Dongola Kid, 
Dressy, -............................ - *

J. W. SMITH. 37 Waterloo Street. «

The World's Only Sad. 
tary Dustless Fleer 

'Brush

1’

lor home, office sod pub. 
Mo buildings. Oat the beta*

. with steel reservoir be*.
85 Deck Street, J. E E Herd. Manager Maritime Office.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

Ladies’ Pretty ^ecKwear and Handkerchiefs, 
Soft Neck Ruchings, Ribbons and Laces. 

Ladies' and Gents’ Umbrellas and Rubbers.
wm—mmmmmmmmmm—m—m—m

A. B. WETMORE, - - 59 Garden Street
- , Store Open Evenings.

SEPTEMBER 4, 1906,’ ’

EXHIBITION VISITORSIN LIGHTER VEIN
IT WOULD-

“Well, peek-a-boo waieto won’t be worn 
much longer."

“A long peek-a-boo 
wouldn’t it?”

■#
would be a kimono,

Visitors to the exhibition are cordially invited to make their headquarters for 

shopping here. We carry a beautiful stock of fashionable furniture in the latest 

styles and patterns, beside Carpets, English Oilcloths, etc.

New Sideboards, China Closets, Buf

fets, Dining Chairs, Extension Tables,

Fancy Rockers, Morris Chairs, Iron Beds,

Parlor Tables, Parlor Cabinet*, etc. '

A LOVE MATCH.
“You tell me she married for love, but 

I happen to be aware 
married is worth a million.’”

“Of course; the million is what she 
loves.” y , . \

THE WORLD Aofü *THE LOVER, 

(From the Chicago Record-Herald).
It is said that all the would loves a lov

er, but in a good many cases it may mere
ly be sympathy.

that the man she

Velvets, Brussels, Tapestry and Wpol 

Carpets, English Oilcloths, Linoleums, 

Lace Curtains, etc. ,

Office Furniture.Carpet Dept Our office furniture ig in the latest 

styles. Gall and see the display we have.Mr. Peter Sink* is interested in tJhe 
statement that there is a scarcity of water 
in Garleton. The other ingredient of the 
ihigfh-ball has been scarce over there for 
some years, and Mr. Binke thinks the 
time Should now be opportune to start a 
profitable milk route. A citizen pointed 
ou!t, however, that a good water supply 
is essential to a .profitable milk route. Mr. 
■Rinks may therefore turn his attention to 
epruçe beer.

We carry a handsome line of English

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
____________ . *♦ » <$>

When President Hadley of Yale via 
professor of political science there, a stu
dent once offered him a poor excuse for 
a bad examination paper.

Prof. Hadley listened to the excuse in 
silence. Then he said with a grim smile:

“That excuse is about as poor as the 
one a criminal lawyer offered for his 
client in a case that had gone hard with 
him.

“ ‘Gentlemen of the jury,* cried the 
lawyer, eloquently, ‘remember that my 
client is hand of hearing, and that, there
fore, the voice of conscience appeals to 
him in vain.’ ”

BoxNew Cloths 
For Early 
Autumn Wear. Calf

We are now receiving our early 
importations of British and Foreign 
Cloths for the coming autumn ■ca

l'PHOT, DING HIS ' REPUTATION. 
After King Solomon had offered to cut 

the famous infant in half the mothers 
tickled over his tact that they

IS THE LEATHER 
FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS WEAR.

werç eo
wanted to elect him judge of the next 
baby show.

“Not for mine,” exclaimed Solomon, vi
gorously. “I wouldn’t .be judge at a baby 
show for all the gold in the mines. ’ 

“But we thought you were so wine,” in
sisted the mothers.

“I am, ladies; and that is ithe very 
son why I dedline to be judge.” — Rose-

sop.

Our. stock is now complete in 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouser
ing*.

Kindly give your order early, Kgf 
for our great ru* commence*.

f

It is soft, pliable, does not peel and 

takes a good shine. Then ours are made 

with extra quality bottoms, innersoles and 

counters. They give double wear.

Girls’ Box Calf Spring Heel and- Low 

Heel Laced Boots, sizes 11 to 2, $1.80, 

$1.78, $2.28.

Boys’ Box Calf Laced- Boots, sizes 1 to 8, 

$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50; sizes 11 to 13. 

$1.50, $1.80; sizes 8 to 101-2, $1.25, $1.4Q 

$1.60.

rea-

leaf.

A. R, Campbell & SonSACKVILLE
SAiOKVIULE, Sépt 1—An interesting 

shooting match was held on the range. The 
following are the prize winners:— 200 
yards, 1st. Edward Bowser, 2nd. C. Pick
ard 500 yards—1st. John Brooks, 2nd. Geo. 
Hicks; 600 yards—1st. Amo» Lawrence, 
2nd. Roy Brooks. The aggregate prize, 
Palmer medal, was won by Frank Hkr-

High-Clas* Tailoring, 
26 Germain St.

PUMPS. *

ris. Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe- Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet_ Condensers eng 
Air Pumpe, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Harry Burns, of Boteford, Heft recently 

for Cabana, Quebec, to engage in mission
ary work under the auspices of the Pres
byterian church. He purposes taking a 
theological contre at Pine Hill, Halifax, 
at an early date.

A. H. MxOeady, editor of the Poet 
went to St. John today.

Mps. P. Dt Ayer and son and Mis* Kate 
Somers are the guests of Mrs. Geo, Hill.

(Bayfield Lodge elected the following of
ficers at their last meeting: J. R, Tren- 
holrn, C. T.; Mrs. Lawson, V. 
T.; Rev. W. Lawson, Chaplain; Mrs. 
F. L. Raworth, F. S.; Mrs. Blair Alisa, 
Trees.; Mrs. Ross, S. J. T.; Sarah Roe*, 
Secy.; Blahdhe AXen, A. Sec.; Donald 
Roes, Guard; Chas Wise, Sentinel; (Mat- 
tie Williams, Marshal.

Miss Likely of Amherst hospital «aft 
is the guest of Miss Helen Smith.

Miss Myrtle Richardson, and Mrs. B. 
B. Patterson, sire spending a week in St. 
John.

Rev. E. L. and Mrs. Dawson returned 
today from a driving tour through Cum
berland Co. N. S.

SACK VILLE, Sept. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Wry left today lor a trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Luoae, who bad been the 
guests of Rev .Dr. and Mrs. Andrews tor 
some days, left- today for tlhelr homo at 
Sydney. „ _ . ■

Jeremiah Holland 0< Melroee, N. B., has 
accepted the position of town marshal.

Mies Barbara Atkinson of Boston is pay
ing a visit to friends here after an absence
<X£Thaddyy Rldharda met with a painful acci
dent tbds morning, having three fingers am
putated In the wood-working factory of Copp 
& Dixon.

The ' marriage
daughter of H. R. Fawcett, and John W. 
Robinson, of Vancoàver, B. C., is announced 
for the 12rbh ln»L

Mrs. Gaskin, of Cover-dale, to the guest of 
Mrs. J. T. Carter.

Misa Clark left today for her home in 
Sumerside, accompanied by her friend, Mies 
cams.

Mlaa Kate Morris returned to her home 
at SpringiMll ' today, after a seven weeks’ 
visit at Great Shemogue, the guest of Mare. 
Wm. G. Avard.

Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie Alien left today for 
their home in Boston, after a two weeks’ visit 
at Bayfield, N. B.

The marriage of Wm. B. Wei eh and Minnie 
Conway was solemnized at Lynn, Mass., on 
the 29th ult. Rev. Father Harrington per
formed the ceremony. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at the bride’s residence. 
Among the guests present were Colonel J. 
(M. Baird of Sackvtile, brother-in-law otf the 
groom, and Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Miller, of 
iSackville. The groom to a native of tbde 
town.

,r.,unI-pnm8pL4V3r^^ ££££“-

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO* 19 King Street
Open evenings until 8.30.17-19 Nelson street, St John, N. B.

ijJ

- fiWna and Leather Novelties
t . V-

■ Suitable for Wedding Gifts bJAMES 4 TUFTS &1SON. 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.

t■=r===
u,

FERGUSON $ PAGE,
ass# ’*: ■

------------------ IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

of Miss Grace Fawcett,

41 King Street
t

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Green Beans end Peas,
Squash, Pumpkins, Cabbage, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Apples, Ripe Tomatoes, 

Cucumbers-, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Celery, lettuce, Radish, fresh today, 
GREEN TOMATOES. :

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636The actor-manager and ttifc critic have 
had difficulties in London of late, or, to 
be more explicit, London critics have re
sented the fact that because one of the 
London dailies failed to mention a re
vival of one of his plays, Arthur Boucihier 
later refused free admission on a first 
night to the critic of the said pàper. The 
controversy (has waxed hot and furious, 
as Mr. Bouchier, on his side, claims that 
all critics should know how to act and 
how to write a plây, which has led one 
of the critical to say tihat, on the same 
principle, it is apparently impossible for 
one to appreciate a good dinner unless one 
knows how to cook it.

MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS,
50c., 65c. and 75c., at

E. 0. Parsonsf WEST 
9 WEND.Politically, Brazil is divided into 21 

states (including the federal district), but 
so unequal is the division that three of 
these embrace practically her entire low
lands, as well as a portion of the western 
uplands, and exceed in area the remaining 
18, .which lie within the highland region, 
except for their narrow margins upon the 

These latter, however, contain 
than 96 per cent of the population. Chinese Lanterns,Flags,Etcmore

An evening service was held for deaf 
mutes in the vestry of the Queen square 
Methodist church Sunday evening. F. J. 
T. Boal, a Mount Allison theological stu
dent, will hold an evening service for the 
mutes in the vestry every evening during 
this -week and two services on Sunday next.

i.ooo Dozen of above in stock. Prices Low at

WATSON <& CO.’S.
BARGAIN SALE OF

SCHOOL SUPPLIES Blinds
At WATSON <a CO.’S.

Wall Papers and
At Money-saving Prices.

Ten Slate Pencils for lc., 2 Lead Pencils 
for lc., 2 Penholders for lc., 3 Pens for lc., 
T^arge Bottle Ink, 4c. ; 12 sheet» Note Paper, 
lc ; 10 Envelopes, lc.; School Slates, 4c. to 
15c! ; Exercise Books, 3c., 4c., 6c. ; Scribblers, 
lc., 2c., 3c., 5c.; Examination Tablets, 6c. to 
9c.; Sponged, 2 for lc.; Rubber Erasers, lc., 
3c., 5c. ; Pencil Boxes, 4c., 5c., 8c., 9c.; Hard- 

given with, each 5c. Exercise

BEST DISCOUNTS ON 
WATSON & CO ’S. AL

SCHOOL BOOKS AT 
i SCHOOL BOOKS

COVERED FREE AT h

WATSON XQ.
Cor. Charlotte nnt£r Union Sts.

wood Ruler 
Book. CO.’S,ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

83*85 CShrlatte Street. Tel. 7165
N

*■
i L

THE EVENING TIMES.
ST. JOHN, N. B-, 9BPT. 4, 1MB.

Tba at John Evening Times Is published at *7 and » Canterbury Street, every even-

he forfeited the fight by a cowardly blow, 
receives $22,500, and Mr. Joe Guns, the 
victor, receives only $11,000. It 
that pride of 
exalted

Circulation of The Times.
gel Ending Sept. 1st, 1906

appears
race, or some other 

sentiment,I prevented Mr. 
Battling Nelson from meeting a negro in 
the ring unless he was well paid for it. 
Some men are great sticklers for the 
proprieties, and Mr. Battling Nelson 
pears*to be one of the number. This :s 
sometimes described as an era of advanc
ed civilization, lofty aims and high 
achievement. If any person doubts that 
it is such an era, there were from 7,000 
to 8,000 witnesses gathered in Goddfield, 
Nevada, last evening and the receipts 
were $78,000.

.. 6,965 

. 6,957 

. 6,972 

. 6.976 

. 6.970 

. 7,460

Ü0NDAY . 

TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

. • • ap-

. 42,300 

. 7,050
TOTAL . .

- Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Swore Circa* 

latioa First Six Months,

A CITY REFORMED
In The World Today, a writer telle uhe 

story of the civic revolution brought 
about in Minneapolis by a body known 
as the Municipal Reform. Association. It 
is a very interesting story, and suggestive 
of what may be done in any city when the 
citizens decide .to act. An exchange th/us 
summarises the story of (Minneapolis ; - 

“Fwk years ago iZhat city was described 
os ‘corrupt and unashamed, and under the 
domination of the w’orot gang of political 
freebooters that ever ruled a community/ 
At Hast the ipubdac conscience awakened 
and a Municipal (Reform Association was 
formed. Then came the indictment and 
trial of ex-JMayor Ames, the trial and 
Tiction of the ehtef of police. The expos
ures incident to these prosecutions Show
ed the city ‘wide open/ to 
sive phrase of the American language. Sa
loons were run right and day the whole 
year round, ‘blind pigs’ flourished, 
tiling houses Abounded and fleeced their 
victims systematically with .the con niv- 

and often the assistance of the police. 
Dens of vice, under police protection, 
flaunted their attractions on the prin
cipal streets. It was proved that officials, 
whose duty it was to enforce the law, 
were in alliance with thieves and shared 
their plunder. In four dhort years the 
•Municipal Reform Association has trans
formed this disgusting picture and Min
neapolis now claims to ibe an almost model 
city, with a Home Protective League of 
citizens which secures enforcement of .the 
law, represses saloon influence and pre- 

the respectability of the city coun- 
dl. These reforms were not brought 
about without a struggle. The resistance 
of powerful corporate interests had to be 
encountered and overcome. The enemies 
of (reform started a still more radical 
ment, with .the hope of creating a reaction 
of putike sentiment against the too strict 
etufaraement of the Sunday Kquor laws. 
The attempt, however, failed miserably, 
the soundness of public opinion having 
been shown Iby the prompt, unanimous re 
jection in the Trades hnd Labor Assembly 
of a resolution calling for modifications 
of the order closing saloons on Sunday. 
This action was taken, despite the argu
ment that the travel business of Minneap
olis woifld go to. ^>t. Paul, an adjoining 
wide open town, should reform carry the

6.7911906.

THE EXHIBITION
The exhibition began on Saturday even

ing -with the swing of success, and yester
day saw an attendance exceeding by over 
three thousand that of thex corresponding 

Monday in 190*.
Yesterday showed a general improve

ment in the buildings and grounds, as 
exhibits had not been completely 

arranged, and this afternoon and evening 

will reward the sight-seer even 
generously than did yesterday. 

l The city is crowded with visitors. It 
is doubtful if at any previous fair here 

in attendance from

some coo-
more

use en expres-

there were as many 
provincial points at so early a date, 
wee the generally accepted view

that a fair opening earlier than

garnit
some

years ago
the twentieth of September could not be 
made -successful in point of attendance, 
but experience has proven the contrary 
here, as in Toronto, Bangor and elee-

ence

/

-

where.
The attractions at this year’s exhibi

tion, as has been stated in former issues 
of this paper, are more varied and inter
esting than have ever 
semfbled in the grounds and buildings. 
With large excursion parties from various 
parts of the provinces, there is every rea- 

to anticipate a growing record at the 
garnet ilea for the balance of the week.

before been as

serves• son

-KJW

SCHOOL BUILDINGSÜ.
The problem of increased school accom

modation, which must be faced in St. 
John very soon, is not peculiar to this 
city. It presents itself in Toronto, and 
in other Canadian as well as in mgny.

— American cities. There is very little dis
position to shirk responsibility in this 
matter; indeed complaint is sometimes 
made that more attention is given to the 
provision of fine buildings and equipment 
than to provide the most practical and 
profitable course of training to meet 
modern conditions of life. An article in

move-

*»-

the American Carpenter and Builder
shows that the city of Chicago is except
ionally eager to provide proper school
quarters for all the children, 
nal named says:

“A loan of $10,000,000 is being planned 
by the board of education of the city of 
Chicago for the purpose of giving every 
child a seat in a well lighted, sanitary

They are begin-

day.”

«Ose — •

In Toronto last week Dr. MbPhedran, 
president of the Canadian Medical As
sociation, diacusaing the subject of the 
cause and cure of tiïberculoeis, asserted 
that perfectly pure food end drink would 
cure, prevent the spread of and ulti
mately banish tuberculosis. He emphas
ized the advisability of maintaining in 
every town and dty the means to sup
ply pure food and drink and physician’s 
assistance to affected persona of the com
munity. He declared that no greater mis
take was ever made by the friends of af
flicted .people than not to inform the af
flicted ones of the affection, so that they 
could assist the physician in retar ding the 
progress of, if not eventually curing, the 
disease.

The jour-

$

school building, 
ning to realize that it is impossible for a 
child in a class of fifty to receive the 
proper" attention to which he is justly 
entitled. Every child, especially in the 
lower grades, needs and Should get more 
or less of the individual attention of the 
teacher, as it takes away the feeling of 
being lost In the crowd which often dis
courages the small child. Another feature 
which will be remedied is the unhealthy 
condition, which is the natural result of 
a crowded school room. It is only at 
church fairs or when listening to election 
returns that the parents of these chil
dren are in the same atmosphere, and 
then it is the excitement of the moment 
that makes them tolerate it. But these 
email dhildren who, with their unde
veloped bodies, should have all the fresh 
air they can possibly get, are crowded in 
groups of fifty or sixty into a room that 
should only accommodate not more than 
thirty-five. These conditions will be rem
edied in the city of Chicago now that the 
members of the board of .education are

--------------*♦<**-*-------- -----

An Amherst letter says that the value 
of brick and stone buildings erected this 
season, or in process of erection, either 
entirely new buildings or enlargement of 
existing ones, is about $394,900, and the 
list not yet dosed.

FK
----- ee»»s-

The insurance commission is in session 
in Toronto and the tariff commission in 
Ottawa. The taxation commission should 
get busy in St. John. ,

---------------♦♦«» «--------------- -

Many citizens have contracted the ex
hibition habit. It will be a good habit all 
this week.

familiar with the existing conditions. It 
would be wise for other school boards to 
look into their school rooms from time to 
time and they .would no doubt find that 
Chicago is not the only city where 
changes for the betterment of the schools 
could be made.”

In St. John, to the limit of a reason
able seating capacity, the school buildings 
are comfortable, and they are well equip
ped. The, Compulsory Attendance Act 
will make an enlargement of accommoda
tion necessary, for even without it some 
rooms are unoomfortably crowded.

\

»

Regained Nerve and Vital Energy
From Wail ton P. O., Que., comes the tot- 

lowing from Mr. Nazal-re Begin—“If 
had told me any remedy could* build

anyone
nervous system so well, I would not^have 
believed them. Before using Ferro zone I was 
run down in nerve and vital energy, and in 
very weak health. I didn't get enough sleep 
at night, feit poorly in the day time. Fer- 
rozone has filled me with energy and vim, 
Increased my weight and made a new man 
of me.”

Hundreds tell the same story—Weak and 
dispirited, everything going wrong, unable 
to catch up. They took Ferrozone and all 
was changed to health and serenity. Price 
50c. per box at all dealers.

A GREAT EVENT
Mr. Battling Nelson and Mr. Joe 

Gians “went forty-two rounds” in the 
prize ring at Goldfield, Nevada, y ester- 
day, m fihe presence of a crowd estimât* 
ed variously at 7,000 to over 8,000 people, 
indluding 200 women and a son of Presi
dent Roosevelt. Pictures of this great 
social event were taken, and will be seen 
in moving picture series in halls all over 
the country. The story of the contest 
shows that it was an exceptionally brutal 
.fllair, appealing io the worst instincts of Freight Handlers are cordially invited, 

he male and female swages who sotround-

The members of the St. John and Fair- 
ville International Brotherhood of Main
tenance of Way Employes are request
ed to meet at Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street, on Thursday next for the purpose 
of meeting Mrs. Alice C. Mulkey, grand 
president of Ladies’ Auxiliary, with the 
view of establishing a branch of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. Members will please 
bring ladies of family. Members of B. L. 
E.. B. L. F., O. R. C., B. R. T. and

" TORONTO. Ont.. Sept-4 (special)—Ex- 
Deputy Chief of Police Stewart was rob
bed of $60 by a pickpocket today in front 
of the City Hall.

the ring and yelled their approval or 
pproval of the developments from round 
round. Mr. Kittling Nelson, although

%
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NEW-ITTENEDtNCE RECORDS 
WERT RY THE ROARD AT 

EXHIBITION YESTERDAY

Children's Tams. Sensible Shots 
For Sensible Men Fall Suits

------AND-------------

Overcoats

t
to. ' * This is the popular Cap for Girls.

The naittirot Gap a Girl puts on her head for school or play. 
The Newest Patterns and Lowest Prioee,

25 to 75 CENTS. Ml
It is to your interests to see our stock. The height of our ambi

tion was to make a man’s 
shoe-—that would stand side 
by side with all other men’s 
shoe? at anywhere near the 
price—and make EVERY 

want OUR shoe in

F. S. THOMAS. Already the attendance at the exhibi- especially well-filled as are also the white 
Ibition this year is far ahead Of Saturday and brown Leghorns and black Minorca», 
and Monday of the last exhibition. Yes- Mr. Riley also speaks highly of the variety 
terdav 10.608 pensons paid admission to of created fowl. The water fowl, to » 
the fair, as compared with 7-,516 on the show to better advantage than formerly, 
same day at the last show. With fine there being a fine ee.ecuon of geese and 
weather this year’s attendance should to- ducks.
til far ahead of all previous records. Yes- The largest cihibitons are E. C. Camp- 
tcrday’s threatening weather undoubtedly bell, of Calais; A. Boswell, of P- E. lal- 
had a deterrent effect upon tiie attendance and; Seth Jones, of Sussex, and Hugh 
and, taking this into consideration, the Campbell and Mrs. D. P. Riley, of this 
Showing was little short of marvellous. city. Governor Snowball is also showing 

Xihe Pike and the amusement halls came a fine olaas of birds. l«n this building is 
in for a large share of attention, while the also a remarkably interesting exhibit of 
industrial building was thronged from Belgian hares, black and white rabbits, 
eaitly until late. Guinea pigs and a variety of pigeons. Those

The orchestra consists of. seventeen showing in these classes are J. Ç. dohn- 
piecee as follows: Four 1st violins, two stop, >\ H. W. Kelly, Wm. Jackson and 
2nd violins, viola, ’cello, double baas, flute, E. C. Campbell. The poultry exhibitors 
darionette, two horns, two cornets, troca- not already mentioned include McLean 
bone and drum. . Bros., of Charlotte street, city; John n.

Today the programme at the afternoon ilOnge, city; Dr. Gjant, Calais ; Oiram
and *TS

to’aevX’&Tp^; WM. ^““d’SarfH^Mo^Rev'

intermezzo, Dainty Dames, Blake; Gems Warren W. 0 Leary. H. H. M %, ;
from Carmen Bir^^, Am^SWk.; Utie'neylWc Hamm,* city; Wm Rob- 
aeJection, Mile. mson, Amherot; Hatheway & Son, Fred-
xde, Moonlight, MOTet LiBipu  ̂Rogers en<;t Mlw Mabel Dummy, John Bar- 
Exerpete from Fantaoa, Hubbell, two b dL. Wm. Crowley, Sandy Point 
etep, Peter Pan, -Henry. Road; Mr. Goodspeed, Fredericton; Barry

It may be interesting to mention that ^
the Boetonia orchestra have just com- The ’judgi‘ in the exhibits of Clydes- 
Pkted an eleven weeke engagement at daJe and percheron staliiooe did not take 
Peak Island (Me.), and at the end of this pjAce yesterday. The awards will be made 
month win start on a tour, opening in t0(jay together with thoee for the cart 
Boston and extending as far west aa Utah. and dray horses owned in the city and
Concerta will be given in the principal uomUy 0f St. John,
cities en route. Judging cattle will also be commenced
A glass tank wee partly filled with water, today. In the beef cattle section, the 

in full view of the house. There was Shorthorns will be inspected first, and 
ample space beneath and around it. A other breeds if time permits. There are 
robe wse thrown over the tank, remaining two good herds of Shorthorn* awaiting the 
in position for about 30 seconds. Then it ; judge’s eye. They are shown by R. A- 
wae drawn aside and there was disclosed j Snowball, of Chatham, and C. A. Artfhi- 
the figure of a young woman reclining in bald, of Truro. In the dairy class the 
the tank and below the surface of the Uuerneeye and Quebec Jersey* will be 
water Called upon to do so, she oUmbed taken early and other fat cattle may fol- 
out and With the robe over her shoulders low. The Ayrshire» will not be judged un
stood out upon the stage. The trick was til tomorrow and the remaining Jersey 
repeated and was watched with keenest breeds on Thursday. Walter McMonagle 
[XL, and R. Robinson, of Sueeex, are the prim

Ftower judging commenced yesterday, «pal exhibitors ef Guernseys and Guy 
mu. —-.it» wM-e? Carr, of Compton (Que.), bas a good herd
The results were. of Q’ueibeo jerBeyb to be shown.

The Telegraph and the Times* booth 
proved an attractive feature to the pass
ing crowds. Many questions were asked 
as to the use to which the funny looking 
pieces of cardboard indented with type 

put and the plates and other evidences 
of the way in which the papers are print
ed were frequently examined. Each visit
or received a souvenir post card and a 
copy of the handsome illustrated edition 
of St. John, which was issued by The 
Telegraph Publishing Company. Copie» 
of .The Telegraph or the Times, according 
to the time of day, were much sought 
after. The decorations in red, white and 
blue gave the booth a handsome appear
ance, and well set off the large picture of 
tl^e buildings from which the two big 
papers are issued.

54i MAIN STREET, NORTH END.-dufferin block. I

THORNE BROTHERS. v

Preparing for School Days*
Your boy or girl will want something new In

, FALL STYLE CAPS. &
HIGH SCHOOL OAFS,- 25c., 35c., 40c. 

and 50c. each.
GOLF CAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. end 76e.

man
preference to any other. 
We achieved our end in the

NOW READY.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to *1.00. In good 
material, nicely lined. •

Our make RICH TUBS for eeuon 1906- 
07 now on exhibition. 1

t;

WILCOX * BROS.
I

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.

* Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
ini Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones aol 
BoDs, Lighting Pilots.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
toedrical Engineer and Contracts* 

St John, N. B. $ Mill Sliest 
Pbone.319.

THORNE BROS FINE FALL 
CLOTHING.FIRST SHOWING OF

Autumn Models
TO-DAY

LONDON, PAWS and NEW YOWC

PATTERN HATS and BONNETS

“TRAVELLER”

It Is our ideal of the perfect 
moderately priced shoe. It embod
ies all we know about shoemaking 
—and we are the largest manufac
turera In the Dominion.

We are proud of “ Traveller ” 
Shoes. ,YOU will be mighty glad 
we were so ambitious—after you see 
them, and wear them, and compare 
them, with the average men's shoes.

We think enough of «‘Traveller’ ’ 
Shoes to stamp our trademark on 
the sole.

The Ames, Holden Co. 
» of Montreal, Ltd.

ns luiNt Use NMfMtmn li Banm
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, TORONTO. 

• VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
at Special Discounts Dor* 
ng Exhibition Week. HAMM LEE,

45 Waterloo SLTel. t739.
First Glass Hand Laundry. Ooodi call- 

ed for and delivered promptly. \ trial 
will convince that any work le the beet.

Our wardrobes are completely filled 
with New Fall Suite, Fall and Winter 
Overcoats, Toppers, Raincoats, Trous
ers, etc.

Suit and Overcoat prices are *10, 
*12, $13.50, *15, $16.50, $18 up to $25.

Raincoats, $8.60 to $25; Trousers, 
$2.50 to $6,50.

DEWITT BROS.,*

MAIN sntBKT.
FAIRVILLt, N. B.

Whoi«»«iv *uu s»wi V taiers »- MAX, 
OA'l. ana I'Sav. ouuA.e, «uiiaa, auw

arahouse. HABTLAND,

AND

MILLINERY NOVELTIES and POTaT
Branch W 

County.You will be pleased with the new 
models. They are smart and stylish, 
while not exaggerated- The clothing 
we handle, 20th Century Brand, while 
undoubtedly the best produced in 
Canada, is priced by us no higher than 
ordinary ready-made, because of our 
low sdling expenses. Our wardrobe 
system saves clerk hire besides saving 
your time, and ours. Fifty to one hun
dred suits may be vieiwed in a few 
minutes, a try on and the sale is com
pleted. Every garment is fitted to

.1 •- .J
Glass 71, for Amateurs.

Collection sweet peas—Guy Humphrey, 
Hampton, 1st; Miss Sobelle Knowles* 2nd; 
H. A. Lyman, Torrytxum. 3rd.

Collection of Dahlias—ri. A. Lyman, 1st. 
Collection of Nasturtiums—H.A.Lyman.

Butter-nut BreadOver 200 patterns on Exhibition. Swellest Hats ever 
shown in St. John.

being, recognized as the B®ST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provokedwere

IMITATIONS.
1st. which, though good in appearance, fail when 

put to the eating test. The genuine hae the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut are 
liable to prosecution.

t Claw 68—Plants and Fculwere in Pots.
Stove and greenhouse plants—D. McIn

tosh, 1st; H. E- Goold, 2nd.
Foliage plants—H. B. Goold, 1st; D. Mc

Intosh, 2nd.
Exotic ferns—D. McIntosh, 1st; H. E. 

Goold, 2nd.
Ornamental leaved begonias—H-E.Goold, 

let; D. Mçlntofh, 2nd. »
Carnations in bloom—D. McIntosh, 1st.
Coleus—Distinct varieties, H. B. Goold, 

1st.
Geraniums, double, in bloom—D. McIn

tosh, 1st; H. B. Goold, 2nd.
Geraniums, single, in bloom—D. McIn

tosh, 1st; H. E. Goold, 2nd.
Geraniums, ivy, distinct varieties—D. 

McIntosh, let; H. E. Goold, End.
Ornamental leaved geraniums—D. Mdo- 

toeh, 1st; H. E. Goold, 2nd.
Climbing vine in bloom—H, E. Goold, 

1st; D. Mclntoeh, 2nd.
Palme, distinct varieties—D. McIntosh, 

1st; H. E. Goold, 2nd.
■ Begonias, tuberous, distinct colors in 
bloom—D. McIntosh, 1st; H. E. Goold,

Begonias, shrubby—D. Mclntoeh, 1st; 
H. E. Goold, 2nd.

Specimen exotic fern—D. McIntosh, H. 
E. Goold.

Specimen tree fern—D. McIntosh, H. E. 
Goold.

Specimen begonia, rex—D. Mdntoeh, H. 
E. Goold. ,

Specimen begonia, tuberose—D. McIn
tosh, H. E. Goold. ’ _

Specimen palm—D. Molntoto, lat; H. B. 
Goold, 2nd.

Specimen eaperague—H. E. Goold.
Specimen cycas—H. E. Goold.
For the best general dieplny of plants— 

H. !.. Goold.
Awards in class 69 for eut flowers will 

ba announced today. In «l**3 70, f°r 
plants and flowers in pots, there were no 
entries. H. E. Goold will judge the 
school floral exhibits. ..............

To the poultry building -the exhibit far 
surpasses that of two years ago and excels 
any seen here for many years. There are 
an exceptionally large number of entries.

The judging will probably begin this 
afternoon. Sharp Butterfield, of Windsor 
(Ont.), one of the beet known authorities 
co fowls on this continent, will officiate.

Superintendent Riley reports that, the 
numerous birds are in better condition 
than any shown here in recent years. The 
class of white and buff Wyandottes are

?YOU AND INVITED
:REXTON

REXTON, Aug. 31st.—Miss Kate Stev
enson, of Boston, is visiting friends in 
Riehibucto.

Miss Nan Hutchinson has returned to 
Brookline, Mass., after spending her va
cation with her sister, Mra. J. L. Hutch
inson.

Alfonso Id’ Olk-qui, who spent his hoii- 
Dida and Heilman made their first ap- days at his home here, returned to Troy,

pearance in the smaller amusement hall N- Y. _  , ,
yesterday afternoo* Heilman, the magi- Mrs. P. McDougall left Tueedey fot
cian,-opens the performance, and while he, Berlin, N. H. * .
of course, does rft5t%>emience to compare Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stothart, of Richi-
with The Great Herrmann as a magician buoto, drove to Chatham this week to vis
or sleight of hand performer, etill he gives jt friends. 8. A. Poirier, of Osmpbellton; 
a fairly good performance. It could be Geoffrey stead, C. E., of Chatham, and 
considerably improved, however, if enliy- jas McLeod, of Harcourt, visited Richi- 
ened with a good up-to-date line of pat- f,uct0 this week. John Jardine, Jr., of 
ter.” . „ . j Riehibucto, returned this week to Madi-

“Dida, The Mysterious,” » a wonderful #gon Me 
illusion, fn fact, one of the best ever seen Mn, jM Mitchell, of Maine, is viait- 
(here, and yesterday s epectatoro were well jng ^ and ifra. Walter Mitchell. J-
pleased with at. H. Daigje and W. E. Fprbes, of Richibuc-

The Ladies Orchestra to, are attending the p. R. A. matchesme Lames vrvnra at Ottawa. Mra. Forbes and her little
The Bostonian Ledies Ohd^stra amv- ^ ht Doroth 

ed yesterday euid gave their first concert ag £ar as
horn tibe^nd «band In Gallant, Revere, Mass., is visiting her
Hall yesterday afternoon. The ntg ^ and Mra. J. O. Vautour.
Vfias one of the most enjoyable features Ad G MoLellan is visiting Buctouche 
of the fair yesterday and the laTge num- abgence of aeveral years. Alfred
her of visitera who teronged ttie gaHenes o{ providence, R. 1, is speud-
dunng ite.progress wwe charmed ling his vacation in Buctouche.
gPhîU^pBeUeJraten %

JA Sd ^nt?
nHwiitv to give Ml expression to the to after spending a montii’s v^tion at 
selections, in attack and in perfect blend- Shediac and Point *i Chene._ Rev. Pr. 
iaa of tone the orchestra may be said to McLaughlin, of Erohibucto, fhaplam çi 
b?ve eqmBM anything heard in St. John the auxiliary of the A O. H., went to 
Mr yStnJTL feared that the 'Halifax this week to attend a meeting of 
bcet effccta might be lost owing to the that society. He is expected home today, 
elevation of the band stand and its dia- The fishermen ate getting large quanti- 
tance from anything which might act as ties of mackerel. Thursday night alone
a____ toy board, but happily such did one boat caught one thousand fine ones.
net prove the case and the frequent ap
plause waa ample evidence of satisfaction 
from those visitors who in many instances 
paused first to listen and remained stand
ing until the end of the programme. -

ROYAL BAKERY.H. C. MARR, 163 Union Street gou.
During Exhibition week we offer a 

Special Discount of 10 per cent, off 
all Ready-to-Wear Clothing. Rain
coats reduced 10 -to 30 -per cent.

ST. JOHN.

We only have one entrance—first door on the corner.
,<TWO RTOKJK)

Stores cot. Charlotte sad Urdaex aa* 
Main tt. N. K 

POUND OAK* a 
Fruit a»6 Spouse.

Specialty. Fiera Ckemr, 
AU kings as paotr»Dida the Mysteriousi-. the beet of butter

A. GILMOUR,=
lowest Prices in TownieOn Your Way to the Exhibition,

Call at the Red Cress Phar
macy and Buy Your 

Tickets.
ADULTS, 25 ets.; CHILDREN under 

12 years 15c. admission, 
i If you have » prescription or a recipe, 

in need of any Toilet Article leave 
order and it will be promptly at-

NEW AND USED

Furniture!
68 King Street.

Fine Taflcuing; 20th Century Brand 

Clothing.

Shirt*, a cent*. Celles. I seal. Cuff* 
S mu. Suit Underwear « ee t*. Omit* 
to cent*. Cent* 10 eenU. Handkerchief* 

Sett a cent*.
.

i cent,
HUM YEE, SOS MAIN STREET.

Good* Called fer aad Delivered.

House Furnishing., Carpets, Ranges, 
■i Hearing Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 

Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods —t lees 
ih. the Price of Cheap New Stuff •*

or are

McLEAN & SWEENY,your
2nd.tended to. McMILLIN'SG. A. RIECKER, FOOT COMFORT Fire Insurance and leal 

Estate. 42 Princess St.Nagle's House Furnishing Store
ICer. Dmke andfCharlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St iy, accompanied Mr. 
Montreal. Mrs. J. P. (Antiseptic).Telephone 239.

whichAn ideal preparation,

sissis
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, «te.

It possesses a pleasant odor, and 
oMhouab powerfully antjeeptic, » 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be need on 
any part of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requiete for 
travellers.

No butter wiH go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which «STRICTLY FRESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.

Ctoe St. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER
92 Kin* St.

Price IOc. per Box.
Three (8) lesee for 25c.

MoneyWhen You H Cook’s Cotton Root Compotmdlave W. J. McHillln, i

Regulator on which women oan

A 10 degrees stronger, *3; No. H 
ngv tor special cases, *6 per beet.
If ___3 Sold by all druggists, or sent
y Y prepaia on receipt of Price. 
/ X. Bkee pamphlet.; Address : Till 

tflgyrswilMtaL-TotOIITO-ONT. (formerly Wind**

I Stop Limping, Cure the Corn?
Quickly done by Putnam’s Corn Ex

tractor. Acts in one day, causes no pain, 
removes every trace of soreness. Fifty 
years of success proves Putnam’s ia the 
best. Refuse substitutes.

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St, St. John, N. B.i

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some Insecure safe in 
your business premises. It Is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen. 
—you lose.
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MARRIAGE *• of
X BOSTON, Mess. Aug. 27, 1906. Islandgj Md. The B. J. I. Co. baa the 

Editor, The Times, contract for an engine for a eteamer
Dear Sir:—A dispatch to your paper building at Margaretaville, Annapolis — 

from. Toronto, dated Aug. 10th. alleges Yarmouth Light, 
that Ohrietian Scientiste have been per
forming the marriage cerqnony “quite ex- 
tfnsively in Toronto,’’ and, as this ia 
held to 'be an infraction of the law, wiU 
you permit me to say a word in correc
tion. . __

Article 39, of the Manual of The Mo
ther Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos
ton, provides that Christian Scientiste 
who are to be married must have the cere
mony performed by a clergyman who hae 
the neceseary legal authority.

Mv correspondent in Toronto has ex
amined the records of 1312 marnages 
there from Dec. 20, 1905 to June 23,1906, 
and he does not find the name of a 
Ohrietian Scientist among thoee who pen-
formed the ceremony. _____

There has been a mistake somewhere, 
and aa Christian x Scientists are a law- 
Abiding people, I will thank you for «pace 
in which to make the foregoing explana
tion. Yours truly,

ALFRED FARLOW.

1

RECENT DEATHS
biscuits.

One Graham Wafer*
«grafted In the city. A* jem gro
cer for «hem end see yen get toe 
York. _

YORK BAKERY.

E. J. Russell, once a well known resi
dent of this city, died at his home in Bos
ton Saturday, aged seventy-five years. Geo. j 
W. Russell, the son of deceased, who i=> 
at present visiting in this city, received the 
melancholy news yesterday and will leave ' 
for Boston -today to attend the funeral. 
Mr. Russell came from England when 
about twenty years of age to fill a position 

, in the London House. He was with that 
firm for several years. He wae naturally 
an artist, and eventually devoted himself 
entirely to his sketch book aud his easel. 
As a painter of vessels be did a thriving 
businfflB when new vessels were building, 
and many fine pictures of vessels owned in 
the city were bis work. Be also did con
siderable illustration work in the way of 
humorous cartoons for newspapers, and is
sued at one time here a comic paper. He 
was also a musician of recognized ability. 
He sat for two or three terms in the city 
council as alderman from Brooks ward. 
Several y eons ago he moved to the United 
states and there did work for yacht clubs, 
and the like. Not long ago he painted for 
tbs Brooklyn Navy Yard a picture of the 
famous Constitution.

Mr. Russell married Mias Jglia Lydia 
Lebrun Marsh, of Fredericton, a sister 
of the present police magistrate of Fred
ericton. The children by that marriage 
were George, Charles, of Ottawa; Sophie, 
of Boston; John, in the west; Fred, in 
Boston, and Albert, of Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Russell died while the family resided in 
Carleton. After Mr. Russell’s removal to 
Boston, he married again, and there are 
two children by that marriage.

Mrs; William Cunningham died at her 
home in Millidgeville Sunday evening. De
ceased was well and favorably known and 
will sincerely missed. Her funeral 
will beheld at Bayswater this afternoon.

G. M. Foraueon, of Amherst, was at the
Royal yesteJW*.

J bet1
Deposit It in a

. : I msxd; 296
866 Main street.

0»,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.! 6"Ae \Jnion Bank ot nrariiyi

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQU AL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

1 Food'
Value Bedding Plants

OUR AD. HERE I NJooney s Perfection Cream 
I Sodas are crisp squares 
I of wholesome nourishment 
I They are the food that

■ builds strength and muscle. 
I They are as easily digested

■ by the child and invalid 
I as by the sturdy workman.
I They contain ALL the food

■ properties of finest Cana- 
■ dian wheat flour, in a form 
I that delights the appetite.

Always fresh and crisp in
■ the moisture-proof packages.

At all grocer* in popular 
lunch peili

Y IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
Seedsman and Grower,
«7 Germai* Street, ’These 6MP. E. CAMPBELL.Be read By ihoueende 

every evening
W<

NEW VESSELS .
D A Huntley will launch from his ship 

yard at Riverside at high water on Mon
day, the new tern schooner, which he is 
just completing. She will be called the 
Lucille and will register 175 tons. Cap
tain Harvey Randalls will own the great- 

of her and will command her —

Onr store Will interest yon. 
The stock is fresh and replete 
with nevelties, containing all 
that is new and good in Dry 
Goods- Yes. we are sore a trip 
to this store will interest you 
and save yen money in buying.

Bargains in
School Shoes

V

A1
er part
Parrsboro Leader. .

The new steamer Atlantic, having re
ceived her boiler and machinery at the 

I New Burrel-Johnson Iron Co’s works, 
sailed for Shelburne for a few finishing 
touches. The Atlantic was built by J. A. 
McGowan, Shelburne, for the Atlantic 
Pith Co., of Lunenburg. She is about 95 

1 feet long, and Is feet beam, and is fitted 
■ with 10 and 20x16 inch engine. She is 

29 CITT 10 AD weu calculated for the purpose for which

111 I For Girls, 98c., $1.81, 1.28, 1.38 and L48 
“ Boys, 98c., $1.08,1.18, 1.28, 1.38, 1.58 and 1.68

Guaranteed ta Stand the Hard Knocks.

Cor. Mate and Bridge t 
North End,

1

E. W. PATTERSON,I C. B. PIBGEON,8.

V
29 CITY ROAD.

‘ . jfi

4 tv. ÉH iMH

W. D F08TÇB
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fite 

Insurance Agents.
I*w Onion * Crown (Fir.) Inn Oe. 
Manitebs (Fire) Assnranw Oe.

Ante, otw tM.OOf.WO.W 
Canterbury St. St Jobs. Jt B

B B MACHUM

TteSua *W P. O. Bex 81

copyright etc., IN ALU COUNTRIES. , 
Business direct mtk Washington saves tina, 
money and often the f aient.

Patent and infringement Practice Exclusively.
Writ..room# to met

SU State Stmt, op,. raiM Btata, htal esta» 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

T10N
j

o
CANDY C:
CANADA.
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AMUSEMENTSGOLFMALE HELP WANTED
CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 
Kj forbid" in this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. T-he qualifying round of the ladies’ 
maritime golf championship match was 
played on the St. John golf course yester
day in a downpour of rain, against which 
the ladies were fortified with rubber 
boots and rain coats. Notwithstanding

YX7ANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE 
V V dry goods buelneee. Apply to MAC-

9-1-t. f.
OPERA HOUSE.X

AU LAY BROS, ft CO.
On* cent a word par 
day; Pour cants a word 
par weak; Doubta rates 
fa display; Minimum 
ehargo as cants.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC

{ •¥TX7ANTBD—SECOND TOOK. APPLY TO 
VV STEWARD UNION CLUB. 9-1-Jt.

"TT'NG-INEER WANTED—AN ENGINEER 
Uj wanted for tugboat; to go to work Im
mediately. References required. Apply to 
GEORGE McKEAN, Walkers' Wharf.

8-31-3 t.

ONE WEEK, Commencing 
Monday, Sept 3. fthe disagreeable weather, there, were 

twenty-two entries, and sixteen of these 
who made the highest scores qualified to 
play for the championship, while the re
maining six will play for the consolation 
cup.

The following qualified : Miss Thomson, 
the present maritime and national cham
pion; Miss Barker, Miss Smith, Miss Den
nison (Woodstock), Mrs. Handspmebody 
(Windsor), Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss Vf a 
Robinson, -Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Miss 
Stetson, Miss Parks, Miss Dibblee (Wood- 
stock), Miss W. Barker, Miss Tiffin 
(Moncton), Miss Inches, Mrs. Norman 
and Miss Warner. They will play the first 
round for the championship at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon.

For the consolation ?• cup, the following 
will play : Miss Robertson ,(Rothesay), 
tytrs. Green, Miss C. Smith,. Miss S. D. 
Robertson, Mrs. Chandler (Moncton), and 
Miss. MoGivem. The first round in this 
match will also be this afternoon.

A- number of the gentlemen members of 
the club acted as scorers in. yesterday’s 
play . Tea
and was in charge of Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers and Miss Travers, and 
was a delightful social affair.

There 'will be driving competition to
morrow. Tea will be served every after
noon during the matches, and a very en
joyable week is being anticipated.

A^atinees Monday, Wednesday and Satur-TX7ANTED — COMPETENT, RELIABLE 
tt lath sawyer for Nova Scotia mill. Good 

wage». Apply WM. ANTHONY. Lower Sel- 
mah, Hants Co. N. 9. 8-30-eod-2w

l SEWERAGE SYSTEMSLAUNDRIESAMERICAN DYE WORKS CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED
day./

Men's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost as loos.

Ladles' Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam

Office 10 South King Squarq; Work» Vim St

XTBW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
JN system of sewerage, saieat and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable.tor 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS ft TO.. 175 CharZue street. St. 
John N. B.

pING UP PHONE 4MB. FOR OUR MGS- 
D eenger and baye your clothes preseed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS.. 10 Paradise Row.

TAMES WONG. 313 UNION STREET— 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Cellars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c.. Ladles' Waists 16 and 16c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to-75e. dot. _________ S-6—« mo»

/THONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
v_/ Charlotte street Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy wasting, 40c. per dozen.

"ROY WANTED FOR SMALL DELIVERIES 
XJ Apply 23 PRINCE WM. STREET.

8-30-3 t. The Robinson Opera Go.7 -6—6 mos.

WANTED—A MAN TO FILL POSITION 
v v of reporter. Also a boy for position of 

messenger. Apply beieen 9 and 10 a. m. and 
5 and 6 p. m. THE BRADSTREET COM
PANY. 8-30-1. f.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
AUTOMATIC SCALES

35—PEOPLE—35
In Popular Comic Operas and Musical 

Comedies.

SHIRT MANUfACTURERS

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT'S, 58 Sydney street.

4-1—lyr.

F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Work*. Orders received 

M J. D. TURNER'S. *114 King square 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R
™ £?CT^k ». % b^E,

Manager. _______________

UM WING. 13U UNION STREET, AND 
Shirts 10c„ Gents’H 57 Brussels street.

Vesta 15c., Ladles' Waist* 16c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

YX7ANTED—HARD , CANDY MAKER TO 
vv take charge of room. State experience 
and salary expected to" "W. L. "H.” care ofADA.

DENTISTS 8-30-t. UTimes Office.

\7t7ANTED—A GOOD COAT MAKER, MAN 
W preferred; and a pant maker. Apply at 
once, A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. 8-28-tf

TXTANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 
VV boy. H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain street.

8-29—tf.

SHIP CHANDLERSARCHITECTS TTAM SONG WAR 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XI First-Olaea Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 75 Cents per Doxen.

LEE—FIRST
laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Guilford 

streets, carleton. Family washing 10, 60, 
and 76 cents per dozen. Goods celled for 
end delivered.

TONIGHTnB. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
x-r geon, Corner Prtncese and Sydney 
etreetA Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and 1 
to S.

NBILL BROD1E, AROHITECT. C
OF. MX* M»et. 8L John. N. 

aluminum utensils

TAMES KNOX. SHIP UtiA-NDLetit AND 
el commission merchant. SHfPti SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals lor ships' use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, OU, eta 

Telepnone 174. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST.

S1N°I CLASS CHINESE Pirates of MoroccoENGRAVER: 11-6-

Shlim^samplM at 36 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott MV._____________■ ......

HIMSELF
useful. Age 16 or over. Also house— 

weight 1,106 or over. Good color; age 6 to 1 
JOHN HOPKINS, Pork Packers,. 1*6 Union 
street.__________________________ 8-28-6L

TJOY WANTED AT ONCE—TO WORK IS| 
X> thé MARITIME CIGAR FACTORY. Api-

8-28—3*’

F gravertu *69ater sttolt*5telephone WL CAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630
gravers. 69 water street, te.epnone M- Q Maln street. All work by hand. Shirts

-------- - —, ■ ----  ------------------------------------- j 7c-, Collars lV4b.; Cuffs Sc. Family washing
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 

i and delivered. 6-26-1 TT.

TjTOE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
J-J street. Family washing 40, 65 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goode called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Ohineee laundries in 
the oity.

VX/ANTED—BOY TO 
V V useful. Aae 16 or

MAKE8PLANB 4k CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealer» in 

Rigging, Can-
J
Hemp and Manilla Cordage^ 
rae. Oakum. Pitch. Naval St 

81-63 WATFR STREET. WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY •

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR served in the club house,boarding -was
X\7 ALLAN STAPUst. ’ 160 PRlNvBtiS 
VV street, Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
branenes, fixtures for sale, lighting planta 
Installed. Estimates glrm on all branches 
of elect rip *u work.

STEVEDORES
ply at 29 Canterbury street.

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
'O Cargoes of ail descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting en
gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
street Telephone No. 1.229 B.

\X7ANTED—STRbNG 
VV years' old, to carry paper route. » One 
living in Pokiok preferred. Apply, to CIR
CULATION MANAGER. Times Office. tf

BOY ABOUT 16 FRA DIAVALO.EYE GLASSES

VOUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE
X' suit of Eye-Strain. We uelleve eye

strain by fitting glasses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE ft SDN, 21 
King street

«narrons will find very pleasant
good board. 76 King eueet, over

LITHOGRAPHERS
fTlHE CANADIAN^ BANK NOTE Cpi LTD. 
X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 

Office Stationary, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

DOT WANTED — AT GRAHAM, CUN- 
-L> NINGHAM 4k WAVES’ Carriage Factory, 
46 Peter street. 8-27—6t

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

(Sever Artiste, Beautiful Oho rue, Gorge* 
ous Costumes.

STENSLAND CAPTURED
street. __ :_____

OF ALL KINDS OFMANUFACTURERS 
.U Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princess street

V
WANTED — TO TAKE CARE OF 

Apply to D. MAGEE, ^M^KIng
"DOY 
11 horse, 
street. Chicago, Sept. 3—A special cablegram to 

the Tribune announces that Paul 0. 
Stensland, president of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State Bank, was captured today 
in Tangier.

Stensland was arrested at 3 o’clock this 
morning in the English post office at 
Tangier. He agreed to return peaceably.

A despatch to the Tribune from Gib
raltar said Stensland left that place for 
the eastern coast of Africa yesterday af
ternoon just one hour and forty minutes 
before the representative of the Tribune 
and Assistant State Attorney Harry Ol
sen arrived, after trailing him from Am
erica to England, thence to Gibraltar, to 
Tangier, Morocco, back to Gibraltar, and 
thence to Honda and Segeral, other Span
ish towns.

Stensland is traveling under the alias of 
P. Olsen, of Norway. Either he wae ab
solutely sure of not being followed, or he 
had become extremely careless, for he left 
a wide trail. Stensland chose Morocco as 
à permanent residence, because there is 
no extradition treÿy With that-country. 
It was thé old story of a woman scorned 
that led to the finding of Stenaland’s 
trail. She thought she had been shabbily 
treated and put the Tribune in possession 
of the first hint as to the fugitive’s 
whereabouts. Stensland fled from Chi
cago July 12, went direct to New York 
and sailed on the White Star steamer for 
Liverpool two days later. From Liver
pool foe took the P. & O. boat for Taiigier.

LIQUOR DEALERSEXPRESS
tXTHITBS EXPRESS COMPANY. 66 MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Plano» and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 632; 
residence. 284. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-1-, moe.______

TAILORS.L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO
__A. Finn, Wholesale amLRetatl Wine

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
. ST. Established 1870—Write for family

XX7ANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, Aft 
VV assistant barkeeper. Also a chamber

Price»—Matinee, 25 cents, all seats: 

Night, 15, 25. 50 and 75c.

W“m
modeled 
at 9 Castle street. "IV TASS ON oc LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 OBR- 

■Jj-L main street, Cloüiee cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

girl.WM
price list.CIGARS XX/ANTED—AT ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 

Vv one of more years' experience In Bis
cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.

YT47ANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- 
VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
ft SON, 112 Queen street. 7-23—tf

"ROYS WANTED—15 TO 19 'YEARS OF 
X> age. Good pay. Apply , to JOHN 
DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors,
Charlotte streets.

FISH DEALERS "RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., 1 
lv sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Maekte ft Ce. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years' old. 44 and 48 Dock

WHOLB-

the^NEW  ̂BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.. 667
T7I. J. McINERNBY ft TO. 23 MILL ST. 
JU. Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty, prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

RUSH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
Jr smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon

h“’wBST 

END FISH MARKET, Cor. Winslow end 
Union Sts. LORD ft SMITH. Proprietors. VICTORIA 

ROUER RINK.
street: Phone 839. 8-7—1 yr.Mala street.
TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone.

13RING YOUK CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
JL> suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lar* Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-due style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock 8L

COFFEE

or» -KïSsÇOFFEE STORE, 95 Germain street. Phone

______ ___
1 CARRIAGE & SLEIGHMANUFACTURtRS

Ta. PIBJK, Price shaw Bull<3aDg-___
TAMES R. ANDREWS, .CA*»UAflS Aand 
J Sleigh Maker,
Repair Work °«atlV ^,1vche^«tory, Elm 
Rubber tires a specialty. rectory,
street, St. John, N. B.

King and 
7-13-4L

GROCERIES
626.

TAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
V risk St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash price*. 
Give us a trial

f'IOMEAÜ ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V-y St. and 18 Water St P. O. BOX. 69. 
St. John. N. B., Telephone. 1713.

VESSELS OUTFITS FOUND
A • w. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 

-tl chandlery, ship and marine insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

TTIOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
X? on Gilbert’s Lahe, near park entrance, 
a pair of gold-rimmed Spectacles. Owner cam 
have same by calling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment 1 8-17—tf.

TjIOPND — ON THURSDAY EVENING, 
X purse containing sum of money. Owner 
can get same from D. MAGEE, 66 King St.

9-1-21

T P. GREENSLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 
JU Street Having removed my place of 
buefneae to 166 Brussel» street, I am ore- 
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.________

MARINE STORES
TO-DAY

BAND N AFTERNOON 
at 3 p. m.
EVENING

Return engagement of

"Il TARI NE STORES-TENTS, BED TICKS, 
AVA Hair Matrasses In good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Caat 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos
es. At 119 Mill street, p. mcgold-
RICK.

JGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

TTIOUNS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS * AND 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street.

MANICURING PARLORS
FOR SALEZXBORGB murphy, 1LPiDZ^<tJstol^tre8C 

It oarriagee and sleighs, 648 Main street. 
'Tel. 1 463?* Second-hand carriagee to*. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

\fANICURING
ixl CLINE, 111 Prlnceee street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boeton). Monthly coursé treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 

DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

PARLOR—M ISS A. K.
WAU PAPER% MISS JESSIE DARLING"TTiOR SALE — EDISON GOULD MOULDED 

X1 records for September. Call early for 
choice. Edison Phonographs |10 upward. At 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Prlnceee St.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
rates. "DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

XJ your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
aaved. H, L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street

ENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 
Ac. Fuji and complete line always

ct^-eir ^
■TONKIN. 377 MAIN STREET- 6-!-lyr.

The best and most graceful 
Skater ever seen In this «itÿ. 

Admission 10c. Skates 15c.

. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER•A'ot caTri^e and Melghe. Repairing 
promptly attended to. - Work 8“=””^ 
tiefactory. Two coaches in good order for 
iafe^TMephon© 647. 115-129 City Road.

G MONEY TO LOAN
TTiOR SALE—AT BBLLBISLB CREEK, N. 
X? B. 75 Acné mostly cleared, well
watered, convenient to railway, school, 
churches and stores. JOHN F. NORTHRUP, 
Belleitie Creek, N. B. 9-1-6 t.

on
QEVBRAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 

mortgage. Terms easy. J. GOOpWIN, 
26 Exmouth St. City. 8-30-i mo. WATCH REPAIRERS

HOME COOKINGOOD STORAGE FOR It nungs Apply to GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM^ ft^NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu- 
facturers, 46 Peters street. 'Phone. 1,606.

"IT ONE Y TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
til freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
8. SHAW, Solicitor ftc., 66 Canterbury 6L 
____________________________________ 7-13—Im.

BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
Amerl 

New parts
expert from England, at 457 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. 5-29-6mos.

w T7I0R SALE—SOLDIERS' COATS, LEATH- 
-C er Buckets, Hoée, and Blankets at low
est prices. Also spot cash buyer® 61 rage, 
junk and metals. J, MAYER & SON CO.; 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 428a.

THE CIVIC CENSOR, a J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
TURNBULL, prorrletcr._________

can and Swiss Watch Repairer, 
made, fitted and adjusted by the

(Netw Glasgow Chronicle.)
The stréèt makers are a careless lot of 

mên. In putting ashes on the sidewalk 
on Bridge- street they canted on to the 
sidewalk along its whole length without 
any care of where tÿie wheels went or 
struck. The owner of one house on the 
street went to a great expense and exer
cised care and taste in fitting grass bord
ering along between the hedge and tin* 
sidewalk. .This grass was chopped • up 
with their cart wheels and, as if that was 
not enough, a tree that $10,000 would nop 
replace was run into and the bark torn 
off it and thereby scarred for life and its 
beauty marred. Those in charge of the 
job should be ashamed of themselves and 
the council is ipretty soft if the street fore
man and engineer are not hauled into 
court and. fined for their unexcüsable 
carelessness.

CARPENTERS MILK DEALERS
WIRE WINDOW GUARDSEXHIBIT PUT tP BY 

the Carpenter. Jobbing 
18 to 22 Waterloo

TTIOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BU3I- 
X1 ne»s, 192 Union street. Apply on .the 
premises to the proprietor.

SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING 
— School Cook Book, by Fafiny Merrttt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN'S 
ART ROOMS, 111 Princess street

ZXBT YOUR Lr FRASER. TDOR THE Jftsr QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X? cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tat 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD. 38 Sydney street.__ ___________

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES
raUy«dn1 4«=. F. 1DDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 

Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
sates. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, net: 
DuKerln Hotel ‘

H Fire! at Police!
ST. ANDREW’S 
ROLLAWAY

iiOLbjfa«UJUBlANi«u A«fUni»oi i lee.

corner Richmond. Tele-

T^OR
JC Pi 
HUG
gists, m iirudiwU,
phone 1,687.

F°sPROVISION DEALERS
cScreen _ . _ .

cheater street, near Union. 6-16 rilHB NORTH END MNAl AND FISH 
-L store. 682 Main SL All kinds of meat

of every 
6-22-1 yr.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS TTIOR SALE—NEW STIFF AND SOFT 
X1 Felt Hats, for fall—just opened. They 
excell In point of style, finish, durability, 

l lightness. Our prices are moderate, 21.60 
82.60. WETMORE’S (The Young Men'» 

Man), 164 Mill street

HARDWARE and fish,fresh dally. Canned Good* 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. IXT7 P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 

W Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Un,on street., 
reeidettoe 42 Spring street._______^___________

TTTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Pattern* 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN.NOV* 
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 18-22 

3-7—1 yr.

/T UNS LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
ly Shot Call and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. Le LACHEUR, JR.. 44 Germedn St. 
'Phone 1074. ______________

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER- and
to

f^HAS. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
V) Tuner. Orders left at Oùeney House, 41 
KING SQUARE., will receive prompt atten
tion.

NO. 1 OO. S. C. ft F. F.
Will HdM a Fancy Dress Carnival os

CHAIRS btATtD Waterloo street.
A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glase putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repair* before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

LEAKING SALE OF ALL KINDS OF0 dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale rttll going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD & HATTY, 282

/CHAIRS SEATED—GANE, SPLINT, PER- 
(j forated. Umbrella recovering ana re
pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square; 
light and dark. L. S. chair cMies for sale. We 
use no other in our seating. S, 17
Waterloo street. ____________ 3-22—6ms.

Monday Evening, Sept 10FEMALE HELP WANTED
Brussels streetPAIN rdRS yttaîJted—four experienced girls

VV to wa.t on table for exhibition week at 
Sussex. Apply by letter to HUGH J. McCOR? 
MICK, Windsor Hotel, Sussex, N. B.

9-3-6 t.

ISOlOO IN PRIZES.
86.00 For Best Ladies’ Fancy Oaetume. 
85.00 For Beet Ladles* Comic Coetumek 
86*00 For Beet Men’s Fancy Coetume.

FREDERICTON NEWS £S.-5t Bnt.
ish or Canadian Statesman. ,v

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3-The body of 3M.M For Best Indies' or Gent's or Lady 
_ ■, , „ ’. ’ * ... , and Gentleman's Combination, but it must
the late.Mrs, Lipeett, sièter of Alexander be a comMnatloo.
rut,™ 816.00 For Bqet Combination, open to theGibson, er,, who died at St. Stephen vap[OU, Are companies only.
Saturday, "was brought here by the noon All skaters must be costumed and masked, 
train today and..interred at Marysville. Bandln attendance.

Admission, 26 cents. Skates, 16 cent*.

TO LETSVOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BRLN- 
X Ig's" LtihogeemBtllcatee Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Flnlaher, 2» Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.

HOTELS
CONTRACTORS mo LET—LARGE CORNER STORE, NEW- 

X ly painted and renovated, and lafge 
two-etory bam suitable for storage; also 
self-contained cottage. Apply 381 HAY- 
MARKET SQUARE. -I 9-1-2 w.

__________ —------------------05x JOHN HOTEL, PR. VYM. AND ST.
f-iHORT ft ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS D ' James Street. Old established. Ele- 
SH and MtavatOTS, 69 Brussels street. Dy-1 gant view of harbor. Refurnished throjigh-

j uoute"M$Sn. prü.

tT/ANTED—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT- 
v v août. Cook and Housemaid. No washing 

Apply personally or by letter to MRS T. E. O. 
ARMSTRONG, Rothesay.TjT. W. BDDLESlUW HOUSE PAINTER 

L and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all lu branche*. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 6» 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMaRKET 
SQUARE,

9-3-t t.

YXTANTED—GOOD GIRL AT 194 PRIN- 
V V cess street. Family of three.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 37 PETER 
X STREET. 8-3-61.
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 343 
X Union street For particulars inquire at 
HOTEL EDWARD, King square.

9-3-6L
VTHBNEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING 
L Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 81 a day up. Special ratesto pe 
enta. Cuisine excellent. o-a4—1 yr.

F. MCDONALD. CARPENTER AND

street. Shop, 80 City Road. Telepnone 1589.
' CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
0° work, roed buUding, dram and retain
ing well work. Dynamiting a ^ecialty. Jtil 
orders promptly attended to. W. J. CAiN, 
80 Richmond etreet. __________

J YX7ANTBD—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
VV also Porter. Good wages. Apply OT
TAWA HOTEL, King Square.
XTTANTED—A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 
VV References required. Apply 31 COBURG 
STREET.

TTtTANTBD—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY. 
VV Apply 4 ST. JAMBS ST. 8-30-t.f.

I
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 

*x lve painting, done to order. , A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, ' Llucrusta, 
OU Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship gvar- 

WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St.

8-21-t. L American sportgmen are already arriv
ing foe the big game season, which will 
open on Sept. 15, and everything promises 
a successful year. Mr. and .Mrs. H. A. 
Casan and servant; and C. S. Ceaear pass
ed through tile eity Saturday en route to 
Miramiohi, where they will hunt under 
the guidance of Hiram Mandervill ami 
sons. Mf. and Mrs. ■ Dale Bumstead, of 
Wilmington (Del.), were here today en 
route to Crooked Deadwater, where they 
will spend a month with Henry Braith
waite as guide.

8-24—et

mo LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITKOUT 
X board. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfield street ST. ANDREW’S 

ROLLAWAY
mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE-NAK- 
X rows, Queens Co., wiU open Saturday. 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—Un.

aufeed. 
Phone, 1664. 8-30-6 U

TAB HU.hA, 6i8 MAIN ST&fitiT, NORTH 
MBTR0P0LITAN BOTElJ 103 TO » fegf 
^LShM2°£5^ b,”eek lesPs JUMP the ^7tél cl,eerfullr ,urnlshod' Telephone 

place to .tor st. C 8. GOOGTN. PiOp

MISCELLANEOUS
/'IIRLS WANTED-FOR PICKING RAGS. 
VT Apply to L GOLDBERG CO., 320 Prince 
WUliam street. . 8-28—1 wk.

T,CARDERS WANTED—6 OR 6 GBNTLE- 
D men hoarders can be accommodated 
with suitable rooms in good locality. Terms 
moderate. Apply 18-12 CHARLES STREET.

8-22-1 mo.

ACOAL AND WOOD %
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

FOR EXHIBITION WEEK
Of the World'# Champion Juvenile Fancy 

Roller Skaters.

TX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
vV era! housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 

LEAVITT, 62 Queen etreet.

PIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
U also by Hand. Aii/ly 141 Mill street.

8-21—tf.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 'ICECREAM VTTARD WOOD SAWED, *2.00 PER LOAD; 
H sawed and split, »2.X6; soft Wood, saw

ed. 31.26. Always ready. Perfectly dry.
8. COSMAN ft LO„ 238 paradise Row. Phone I8-27—tfTCE CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY \1'ANTED — CONSIGNMENTS BUTTER, 

1 ot serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. V» Eggs, Cheese, Apples, Potatoes, etc. 
Dinners at lowest rate* Call and get our Bee; of references. Write today for prices, 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street J. G. WILLETT. Tel. 1792a. 53 Dock street.

7-18—Sm.

ti. ft WARREN, FELT HATS 
and cleaned. Silk hats dressed 

and made to style. Furs altered and repair
ed. 85 GERMAIN STREET. First Floor.

-VTILSSON
blocked

j

The LaRey Children1327. Hugh Galloway, of Oarlet,on, fell 
the outside stairs leading from E. Toole’s 
house in St. James street, Carleton, to 
the sidewalk yesterday. He sustained in
ternal injuries which will keep him 
fined to ids bed for some time. It is sup
posed that Mr. Galloway, who is quite 
well advanced in yeans, slipped on the wet 
«tope coming down. He was taken in the 
ambulance to the hospital. .

over
«TELEPHONE 1624 TO 30 MURRAY Si. 
X for large double team of non Wood, 
laroe or small sise delivered to all parts o. 
sity for 81-60 per. load. ALEX. CLAKK-

TVRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 81-00 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, 8L26 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lenguis, gl.76 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and 
split, 12.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUeL CU. 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

TNHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.

YX/ANTED — BEFORE 1ST SEPTEMBER, 
VV respectable girl for general housework 
in family of three. No washing. High wages 
to Sompeteot person. Apply evenings. MRS. 
J. M. GRANT, 123 King Street.

TTTANTBD—A PARTNER WITH SOME 
v V capital, In a well established manufac

turing business. Apply to manufacturer, 
Times Office.

ICE DEALERS Direct from Madison Square Roller Rink, 
N. Y. CSare, the youngest, la only 6 year* 
old. Zee, the eldest, is only 12 years old. 

Exhibitions gives daily at CIO and 9.40 p. m. 
Public may skate until 4.80 and 9.44.
Bend every evening and Saturday after

noon.

r—7 \XZ M. BAB KIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
BUD. VV produce merchant. All Country Pro

duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 
specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE —U your water and cool it with Union Ice 
and you wlU never have typhoid fever. AM. 
too B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. Te, 383 D.

con.-8-24-U

TXTANTED — A COMPETENT COOK TO 
VV help with general housework. Small

j W- FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- én?^' Appl”^by'totiS tO^B^c!, P^o" 
VV chant, Stall M. City Market. Butter, Box 412, St. John. 8-24-tf

TT„ o00 AVTI tTTNn OUT THE e688 and Cheese, arriving daily. Oonslgn- CAJrico Jt iron and* Meüie We have for “*■“» »rom»1 ret,irM made-
sale five boilers ol different s.zes, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and ^aftaig. 
hXyr sa.© by JUtiN jicGOLDKltK, tio Mill 
street. ___________ L—,

\X7ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
VV Courtney Bay, families with boys and 
iris to work in the mill st fcood wages, 
teady work the year around. Lota of 

tenements and cheap living. Apply st 
OFFICE. 7-27—tf.

IRON AND METALS
MILL 10 CENTS 

15 CENTS
ADMISSION. 
SKATES.. .,

T>EOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
AT summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.’s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
l>askewi at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, half 
load at 81-50, full load for $2.75. GIBBON & 
CO., 6^6 Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Bmythe street. ’Phone 676.

YT7ANTED — AT ONCE TWO MANGLE 
VV girls. Apply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. 
_______________ ______________________8-23—tf

VT TAN TED—A GIRL, TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework; no washing. Apply t$7 
Sewell street

ITT ANTED—AT ONCE - CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wages to right person. 
Apply 76 King street over Macaulay Bros.'

847—tf.

Mre. E. H. Erviue, of Oldtown (Me.), 
accompanied by her little eoq and daugh
ter, is visiting Mrs.. John L. Ervine, of 
the west side.

U UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRB.VH 
JD consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Marker. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn A Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.___________

TjlOUND-^-A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORK 

corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Stop

IRON EOUNDERS __________

West Bt. John, N. B, Engineer# and Macntu- 
Uta. Iron and Brass Founders.______ brw. _
T K. WlLflON, LTD., M.FR. OF CAST J iron Work of tUi kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and iiwcnui. UsDUngs. 
Eatimatak furnished. Foundry 113 to l*. 
Brussels street, utUce 17 and 19 Sydney street, 
Teh 86*_______________________________________
117M. LEWIS ft BON, MFGK8. OF BOLTU. 
VV line Work for Bridges and Buiiutnga 
Fire Escapes Smoke ti lacks, etc. Tclepnoee 
736. Britain ‘etreet St. John. M. M

WTTBST SIDE WOOD YARD, HA$D AND 
VV Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 6-7—ly

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

T>OBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
ii Wheel Maker, Ship#’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Ordere promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET. •_________

I
TTtANTED — A GIRL IN THE PÏANO AND 
VV "eewing machine shop, 105 Princess

4 V -

. 1*1 11* ti

E6T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
kindling wood. Quarter cord in each 

load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO., 
376 City Road. Tel. 468.

RUBBER TIRESB street
üiülüÜ6M"RUBBER TIRES—HAYING ADDBD TO 

XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared te 

ut on Couch, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
nd all other kind» of Solid and Cushioned 

Rubber Tire», H. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte 
street. *1—6 ma

YX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
V> go to summer hotel at St Martin’s. 
Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall. cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. 8-1-ti t

TAB. McGIVERN, AGT.. 239 CHARLOTTE 
U etreet. Mlnudie and Soft Scotch Ooal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. TeL 42.

P

GHAPTHR XXin.
Be sure you are right and then go straight 

ahead; *
You’ll have no results of your errors to 

dread;
All 'business transactions with law must 

comply—
With right on your side the wrong yarn'll 

defy.

LOST•D. P. ft W.' F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV eale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe njeat, 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.

SHOE SHINE PARLORSLIVERY STABLES

r:T OST SUNDAY A LADY'S GOLD WATCH 
Xv between Broad St. and Unitarian 
church. Finder rewarded for return to 126 
BROAD STREET. 9-3-1 t

NIPrjATTERtiON BROS., SHOE SHLvE PAR- 
JT lore. 26 King, 31 Charlotte street Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
day* ____________________

TOHN WEATHEKHEAD — HORSES AND 
tl carriages to hire. Coaches to order oa 
abort nolle* Boarding, hack and Uvery 
stable», 27u and 272 UNION STREET, Tele
phone, 1076._______________________ _

3-6—ly

TVRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
XJ beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 81.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Tel. 1,116.

T OST — POCKET-BOOK ON CAlt FROM 
XJ Seaside Park last night. Name and ad- 

Flnder
TOHN DE ANQBL.tr, wHOE-SHININQ 
tl Parlors. Only -one In city with separate 
room tor ladles; U0 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—2ms

Jplease return. 
8-23—tf

drees of owner Inside.TTNION STABLES—No. 103 UNION ST. U Phone 1342- U you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent «Liver, callup 
THE UNION STABLES. Firm else» rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY ft 
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1243.______________

I
il

Telephone Subscribers."1UTKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
JxL etreet. Ladles' and Gent's- Shoe Shine 
Parlor* open every day. Shine 6 cents. Sat- 
urdays, shine 6 cent* Satisfaction guaran
teed. ________ ,__________ ■

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — FROS- 
'iN pect Point All kinds Of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for *1.00 end city for 

Drop postal to MCNAMARA

Every move of our hero in 'business was 
made

In accord with the statutes; he found 
that it paid

To consult an attorney on matters of la v.
’Twas a “Classified Laiwyef” that he al

ways saw.

The right course for you we have clearly 
defined,

But there’s one lawful point we’ll impress 
on your mind,

Read the Times Want Ads and you’ll not 
go astray

From the path that is right, the straight,- 
narrow way. ' . ,
(To be continued tomorrow.)

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
1713 Abbineue A. G., remaence, Hi Meck- 

' lenburg St.
1703 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co., Canada 

Life Building, Prince Wm. St.
«719 Blaine S., residence, Spring St.
«24 Bereaford H. G., residence Douglas Ave 

1692a Charlton W. H., residence Bruaeela St. 
78te Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd., The 
General Office and Employment 
Bureau, Germain St.

1710 Clawuou J., residence, Princess SL 
1706 Clarkson J. R., residence, Douglas Ave. 
1712 Clarke D. C., residence. West SL John.
1726 Dotg Fred, the printer, Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleeson, J. F., real estate. Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H., residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J., residence Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN.

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
U Hack and Livery Stabl* F.ne Outfia 
at Short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1364. 6-23-3m.

A . W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
A and Livery Stable* 180 Duke SL— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m.

*1.26 load.
BROS., 469 Chealey etreet. STOVES AND TINWARE

CLOTHING ■'3~1 LBNWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 
Vs Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele- 
phone 1545.

XXTHEN MOVING. KlNv UP 1644 AND VV have us remove your Storks and Range*.
i fuaranteed. W. J. HARR*NG- 
Mein etreet

jXTBW FALL OPENING OF MEN’S 
r You the’ and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 

the lowest prices at the LOWERSeet Styles at 
QBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
Harrison fit*. Horsed bought 

First-Class Single and Double

T7\. SPKAGG,
Î2J Main anti 
and Sold.
Telephone 1806a. Team» to hire. Satisfaction 

TON. 672
greater prolusion the» 
Carnation» and other», 

fine potted

•. We have them in 
i. Roe—.
me to mention. Alee 
1 end see them. ,

H. S. XRUIKSHANK
B SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE _______________________
«ri^OHN JOHNMN1"8oSth“Whit1 H°f^K^Le° st^HOGAN'S^STABL^^

Watertoo 8t
**ev too

■'Junte.SIGN PAINTER *
THE CLASSIFIER 
IAJWYBR.J. CHARLETON SION PAINTER, S«t 

PRINCESS STREET. 1 JT.

1
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VFREEBREEZY INTERVIEW WITH
NOTED WAR CORRESPONDENT iw

EXHIBITIONIn the World of Sport
I (\

"1
Lh

George Kennan, Traveller and Writer, Now Resting at Hi 

Baddeck Residence—Talks of His Experiences as War 

Correspondent in Russo-Japanese War -— His Case 

Against Russia.

Ladies and Gentlemen at
tending the Exhibition are cor
dially invited to visit the home
of The Gold Bond 
Shoe.

These shoes are without 
supeyors in Canada or the United States. Price $3.50 to $5.00. In 

every sense the “Gold Bond Shoe” is the footwear 
for Canadians. Remember address.

and defeated the Presque Isle team by a 
score of 15 to 7. ,,

The grounds were wet and good fast ball

ÏÏÏÏÎ made.
game was declared off on account of, tne 
rain.

j angle shell. Of these only four finished.
Rose, of the Lornes, capsized after the 

tj.fi i j vtav c«nf 1 "feattlimr” turn, and Wekth, of St. Joesphe, won hand-

«SÏTSi A 5. b^w’X. $,*8*35** - "•
Ë2HE'Zt£s| gHH®® “ JBu » ‘ - »«—-

without being seiefely m ™6? ; Th ml;n event of tiic day was the „ jw van's boat Yendvs today won the ! now resting at his supifner home at Bad 
Shortly after the round be- JLTrace. There were three ^'coKee fo, the Coronation cup, de-.deck, “Breton Cottage,” to which he re-
gan the men were m their usual • gtarterg__ypm J>uggan, St. Josephs; John * ' . , -\r;cmac by one minute fifty- turned in July from an extended trip
Nelson had his head on Cans’ shoulder gf >Iat”nd Wm. Coat», Nop- ^gJ^„ds through the states of the Orient. Mr.
and hie arm down. Several times he hit ^ ^ g, john The race r»ulted in scv Kennan’s imperfect health, resulting from
Cans below the belt, apparently feeling lhe favonte, winning, but Coates; FOOTBALL his experiences in the east, is gradually
for a vital spot. At last he drew back him a great race from start to finish, | ,, \ being restored, while that nervous energy
his right hand and hit Gansa vicious ^ gl Jo|;n ecUer leading the charnpion j which ' °f spirit peculiar to Americans is still ap-
blow square in the groin. The colored, ^ m way down to the turn, womb w.rnj 100 £ll parently unimpaired.
boy, sank to his knees snd rolled over on reao’lle(j jn 4.50. After the tu.n 0 Nail got. hold Us flrst football practice on the Victoria Kennan, Svho covered the Ruseo-
hi« back. The referee, Siler, without a e^ht ]çad over Coates wmeh he i ground» at 5 o’clock thle afternoon. All pros-; J n&w campaign as correspondant of
hesitation, ordered Nelson to his corner tQ ,j.l0 finish. Time, 10-5, which is ctm-1 pegttve players are req___________ i the New' York Outlook, spent most of
and arwarded the light to Cans on a foul. 61de:ed good, the water being very rougn r . ]lig timc during the strenuous period with

(Siler’s decision received almost unam- afld tilu wind, whicih was blowing at the Q flnïlllllîimfc the Japaneswforces at the siege of Port
mous approval. The foul u.s so obvious rate of forty miles an hour during th. Summer complaints, peZps tol'mosfimportant
that not even men who had bet on Nel- event. It wro a great victory tor the ^ ------------------------------------------------------— in the Oriental tragedy of 1904-05.
son could say. that it had not been com- John man m taking «**> P“ _ particularly fortunate in forming a
mittod. All 'through, the long contest defeated last re£**»m>U>n. Wm’ Du>’ dose fShTp with a Japanese officer of

(Kelson had employed rough tactics. He gan, by fou. 1 8 * A e*aff and while he had a comprehensive
j repeatedly butted Gans and had to have in the intermediate «ingle s e there , of operations around

SMS’™? __________________________ .’SrS:™-latn’S:
ends were hissed as they departed. 1113- ■ lutelv accurate report of that section of

Cans, in many ways/put up a remark- Washington, Sept. 3-^Ünder the ;moet whether In children or adults, can oe cured • . und obBervation. Mr.
able fight. His endurance surprised every favorable weather and water conditions by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract Kennan described very vividly to the Re-
one. His work was the more wonderful and with the number of entries laigft or Wild Strawberry. Zd his experiences during the siege of
when it is known that in the thirty-third of any similar event Arthur the respective situations of

»-t— Ms-t.ii» STopp'S w,p. ».

i’otomzc' Rivot” Regatta Association, was It I. IspM. **shk, ini Effectnl in It. ectiei. Riegers and the desperation of the be-
held here -today. Not an accident marred It $• Plesssnt snd Harmless to t*ke. sieged. At one time he -was -within sixty
the rowdng of the seven teen events. It does not leave the bowels in a constipated feet of the Russian lines, his cneek *1-

• Xhe prettiest race of the day was that condition. most warmed by the heat ot the Mus-
of intermediate eight-oared shells, which u ^ ^ by aD dealers. covite fire, and Shis ears deafened by the

ly ». w- s-*. „ w d. ». .«a .b-. t,

Ikey may ee dieieroes. escaped, however, without a scratch.
Mrs. Fred. J. Brooks, Shetland, Ont, Mr; Ke™an ako gave ^ f 

writes: “ I have a large family and have arrest in Russia, in 1901, when be vismea 
been using Dr. Fowleris Extract of Wild St. Petersburg and when h« wa? 
Strawberry for yeaçs for Diarrhoea and twenty-four hours to leave the dust to 
Cramps, and I always intend to use it, for 
I know of nothing else so good for both, 
children and adults. It gives almost instant 
relief in all cases of bowel complaint

FHE RING

\
the eastward of the imperial boundar> 
behind him. He was taken into custody 
as an “undesirable American citizen un
der the martial law which has been m 
force in the chief cities of the empire 
since the assassination of Alexander il.
As he had no doubt that his temporary 
detention was due to his work on Sibei- 
ian exile system, which had been trans
lated into all the European languages and 
largely circulated, lie sought an interview 
with the minister of the\interior in order 
to explain his position. His request 
refused. He has written a letter to the 
minister calling attention to the injustice 
of the treatment to which he had been 
subjected and pointing out that while 
many of the very men who had under
gone and protested against the hardships 
of exile iwete .permitted to return and re
sume their rights of citizenship fct Hie 
expiration of their respective terms, he, 
who had been guilty of nothing exceP^ 
describing those xhardships, was refused 
the courtesies due to a visitor from a 
friendly power. In this letter Mr. Ken
nan also volunteered to return to Russia 
and discuss the matter witV the minister 
and rink imprisonment if he were unable A cargo of coal delivered by meteke on 
to satisfy the Russian government that a wharf near cure has to be moved. It » 
. v j ‘ ... j „ -1V. ntramst the B good JogglllS homee COaJ, $4 B tOTl C8flhhe had committed no wiUbuy what you want delivered while
state by his exposure of the exile system. j
To this letter he has not yet received a “ » **•
reply.

Mr. Kennan’s experience 
ent of the Outlook also extended to the 
Spanish American war, and the Mont 
Pelee disaster. Speaking of the effect 
of the volcanic eruption at Martinique he 
said that the disaster covered only a 
radius of ten miles and that after a few 
years’ exposure to the elements the vol
canic dust ..would become a very fertile 
soil. —-

Mr. Kennan is now engaged in prepar
ing a series of articles on the prevailing 
conditions in China, Rusait and Japan.

YACHTING (Sydney Record.)
George Kennan, whose name has become 

I distinguished throughout tihe world as the
WON SECOND j

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street

RAILROADSCOAL.

SAWED CORD WOOD $1.75
and upwards per load delivered

Dry kindling wood $1.00 per load delivered. 
Heavy soft wood sawed, $1.26 per load de

livered.
Scotch and American always In stock.

«6 Britain It.
I Foot of Germain It

Téléphona iii6

CANADA’S NATIONALGEORGE DICKsceneSx

Exhibition,He

V
,

/TORONTO,
Aug. 27 to Sept. lO

House Coal, $4 per Ton,
DELIVERED.

IEXCURSION FARES
i lFROM ST. Joan. i

$20.55 jESi 1J. 5. Gibbon Co.correspond-round. he broke the right hand.
Never after that did, he strike a blow jng 

with it, with the exception of a few short 
,arm jolts while clinching. He did all his 

-v [work with the left. Caps’ generalship 
rwaa shown when he broke the hand. In 
the thirty-third round he landed a hard 
right hand punch on the side of Nelson’s 'VJLs won
face. A bone in the hand snapped, an<*h ‘^J^nadlan crew from Ottawa oap- 
Gans stepped back with an expression orij he wnior f0ur^ared shell event in
pain. He limped around as though he 'sp]endid style. In tibia race Sawanhaka 
had hurt a f^ot, and no one realized thav ^ J0me bad steering, grinding up by eo,- 
he had injured the right hand. liding with a scow just across the finish

The first fifteen rounds of the fight were ljne" 
fast. After that the men slowed up and 
oply at intervals was there a rally. Al
though Gans was far ahead of Nelson in i 
pginte, and most of the time looked like a Chatham 
sure winner, Nelson put up a wonderful 
fight on his side. The endurance and re- 

x cuperative power shown by Nelson were 
extraordinary. On nearly half a dozen 
occasions, when it seemed another blow 
would put the white boy out, the gong 
saved him.

Gans fought a remarkably clean fight.
He wgs fair in everything and twice, 
when he knocked Nelson down, picked 
him up. One time, when one of Gans’ 
punches knocked Nelson through the- 
ropes, Gaus picked him up and helped him 
to his feet. As the colored boy stood 
wjfh his hands down, waiting for Nelson 
to steady himself, Nelson gave. him a 
vicious blow in the stomach. Nelson was 
roundly hissed by ■ the crowd.

Gans was the favorite with the people.
Aibout 200 women were present. The at
tendance was about 5,000, although esti
mates were made as high as 8,500.

Amirig those at the tight, according to 
announcement, at the ringside, was Ker- 
mit Roosevelt** a son of the president.
TbeuWM>We#nt> that .young Bpozqrelt, 
was at the ringside was received with 
cheers, and some one yelled out: “Show 
yourself and turn your face toward the 
moving pictures.” ......

President Rickard announced that the 
actual size of the purse was $33,500, ot 
which Nelson is to get $22,500 and G "
$11,000. Nolan would not agree to fight 
unless this amount was insured him.

Mellody Knocked Out.'
tihelsea, Maas.., Sept. 3—Joe Thomas, of 

California, knocked out Honey Mellody, ot 
Charleston, in tihe eleventh round of .a 
tout scheduled to go fifteen rounds at the 
(Lincoln AthlHic Club tonight. It is ex
pected that the winner of tonight s bout 
will -meet Joe Walcott to settle the wel
terweight Championship.

as
Smyth© Street and 6 1-2. Charlotte Street.

Otloi Aeg. 24th. i

and list only.$16.50AMERICAN SCOTCH 
HARD COAL HARD COAL

:I i
Good hr Retorn

Hanrta* TeseoCs a. o IMs
TicKetS Sept. 18th. 19$g. it

Purohaae tout Tickets to mad via. j
THE CANA8I AN PACIFIC RAILWAY SHORT UNE .

ONLY ON* NTOMT OK TUB BOMX

All
1Will deliver best quality at Spring Prie» 

BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT COAL per chal
dron "delivered, $7.00. .

BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT COAL PBR 
TON, delivered, $6.00.

G

■■ SL John Fuel Company, LABOR DAY, SEPT. 3,1906* $THE TURP Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Brea.
Téléphoné 180*ONTARIO’S BIG CROP ;OHS HARE FOR ROUND TUP

entries, September 1819. 
2.30 class trot and pace.

,1 .race >*
GOOD GOING SEPT. 1st, 2nd and $r« 

G end far Intern Ssyt 4th, 19$$.
Grains W l Yield Higher Average 

Than Ever—All Prices High.
(’Toronto Gûotoe).

Ontario’s farmers will have good reason 
to remember the crop of 1906. .A^COIS)”gl1y° 
the August crop bulletin, issued by the de
partment of agriculture, the average yield 
per acre of aill grain- crops shews a good in
crease over all previous years. The short
age in hay is one of the few exception© to 
the general rule, but it is claimed that this 
wrilil be more than offset by the improvement 
in quaJUty. The farmers report that their 
barns are filled and that prices are high in

The following table shows the yield of the 
different crops for 1906 and 1906 according to 
the August crop bulletin:—

HOTELS
DRINKING MORE PULQUEBelmar, C. Henry, Chatham, N. B.; 

Abbot W., W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst, N. 
B ; Fleetwood, Springhill stables, Spring- 
hill. N, S.; Mias Kadmas, Springhill 
stables, Springhill, N. S.; Robert C.,_Azcd 
Landrv, Moncton, N. B.; Frank Krolm, 
J. C. Larder, Sydney, N. S.; Meadowvale, 
I. Holmes, Moncton, N. B.; Gipsy, G..B. 
Fenwick, St. John, N, B.; Al. D, C. 
W. Holmes, Amlierst, ’N. S.; Domestic, 
XV J. Furbuah, West "Newton, (Mass.);

Furbush, West. Newton

^ ; .~sROYAL HOTEL, Mr TfcdMts sad MU aKtortn . 
,W. H. O. MrinEsy. AgentMexico City Gels Away With 

800,000 Litres Every Day.
ifSr W. B HOKWKD, ,

»• '■ “*41 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND tt DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. É. RAYMOND.

I“S.
The consumption of pulque in Mexico 

City is rapidly increasing, ani the haul
ing of the drink is becoming one of the 
principal sources of revenue on a number 
of Tines entering the city.

On nearly every railroad entering the 
city a special pulque train is run into the 
city'daily, and many of the regular trains 

large numbers of cars containing the 
popular <lrink.

During the month of June tihree rail- 
roads, the Hidalgo, the Mexican, and the 
Intel-oceanic, carried into the city 50,861 p^a3 ” " 
barrels and 334 skins full of the pulque Beans 
gathered within a radius of 60 miles o, 
the city. The National the Central, and. Hay t 
the smaller lines brought in an amount 
probably half as great.

Allowing that the population of Mex
ico City is 400,000 men, women, and chil
dren, the quantity of pulque brought in
to the city daily is sufficient to supply 
almost two litres to every individual. Do 
you drink your Share? During the month 
of June 14,985,290 litres ■ of pulque were 
brought into the city, as in. one barrel 
there are 250 litres and in one skin 60 
litres. During each day of the month an 

of 748,263 litres were brought to

STEAMSHIPSH. A. DOHERTY.Color Anything 
Any Color.

Fred S., W. J. .
(Mass.) ; Regal Pendest, Springhill stables, 
Springhill (N. S.) ‘

2.15 Class, Trot and Pace.

VICTORIA HOTEL, Crystal Stream
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod- 
era Improvements.

Make Old Dresses, Skirts, Blou
ses,

1906.1905. Will leave her wharf. Indlantown. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY fof 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 ». m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at « a. m. Freight recel*, 
ad at warehouse at Indian town at all hour a.

Bushels. Bushels. 
Fall wheat .. .... ,... 18.4S7.0W
Spring wheat ................... 3.M1.941 3,348,190
Barley .. .. .• •». ». 24,lb3,883 .JD,4«8,3ivS^ïs ................................... 102.809,734 111,366.914

i-SS-Jg 1-SÎ-S2
.... 7,610,775 8,671,667

968,883 1,034,119

TonsJ
4,862,330

Lady Bingen, Springhill stables, Spring
hill, N. S.; - Lady Patten, Springhill 
stables, Springhill, N. S. ; Kingsboro, L. 
D. Morton, Digby, N. 8.; WiU-Be-Sure,
^teSmm“(^B¥^hea: 

I Holmes, Moncton, N. B.; Red Pepper, 
W. j. Furbush, West Newton (Mass.) ; 
Dr, Hand, W. J. Furbush, Weist Newton 
(Mass,):
2.19 Glass, Trot and Pace—Second Day.

Jackets, Capes and Suits 
Look Like New.

carry

D. -W. McOORMICK. Prop.

Take NO Others*^

The DUFFERIN.a a Tons- S-M. ^- -6,847,494

The following table shows the acreage In 
root crops this year and last:—

9STÂRUNE STÊAMiiIJ? CJE.UB0I-WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

I
A

31 x
One of the Mail Steamers, "Victoria" 

or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

, R S. ORCHARD, Manager.

1906. 1906.
132,630 

69,036 
6,600 

135,348

::
.. 4,960
.. 132,612

Potatoes .. »• 
Mangels .. ««
Carrots............
Turnips .. ..

Estill Boy, Springhill stables, Spring- 
hill (N. S.); Claudia Hal, Springhill 
stables, Springhill (N. S.); Peachenna, S. 
A. Rockford, St. John (N. B.) ;King3- 
borough, L. D. Mohton, Digby (N. S.); 
Park Campbello, H. L. Ramsay, Summer- 
side (P. E. I.); Belfrev Chimes, Thos. 
Hayes, St. John (N. B.), Bamto, J. C. 
Larder, Sydney (N. S.); Sir George, W. 
J. Furbush, West Newton (Mass.); Don- 

W. J. Furbush, West Newton

-

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ans
KILLED BY AN AUTOMOBILE
Ottawa, Sept. 3-Mre. W. H. Burgess, 

wife of the assistant tie inspector of the 
C. P. R., who lives at 63 Waverley street, 
in this city, was killed today in an auto
mobile at Carleton Place, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel A. Torrence sustained severe 
injuries.

The automobile was struck by No. 1 
Imperial Limited. Mrs. Burgess was visit
ing at Carleton Place. She is a sister of 
Mr. Davies, the well known liveryman at 
Ottawa.

tP
average
the city. .

The amount thus reckoned is exclusive 
of the pulque brought to the city in 
wagons and on muleback from tihe nearby 
haciendas.—Mexican Herald.

cella,
(Mass.) W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor. NOTICE Of SALE

Free For All.

Czarina, Springhill stables, Springhill 
(N S.); Lady Bingen. Springhill stables, 
Springhill (N. S.) ; Will-Be-Sure, Chas. 
Henry, Chatham (N. B.) Terrace Queen, 

•C. DtiWitt, Bridgetown (N. S.) ; Gloria, 
W. J. Furbush, West Newton (Mass.)

: • \.
NOTICE 1* lereoy given that by virtue et 

» Power ol Sale contained In an. Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day ot Anrli 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand right 
hundred and eeventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick. Doctor nr 
Medicine, and Sarah Elisabeth Holden, hie 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the same place, Gentleman, ot the other 
part, registered la the otfloe ot the BeS- 
trar of Deeds In and for the City ana 
County of Saint John as No. 60791 la Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 353, 254, 355 ana 

— , n I 11 I I 256 there will for the purpoeo of eatiafyiaji'Prince Royal Hotel, Ml
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass toe ^tday^s.pmmb^A^ hol 
door every five minutes. Few minutes mentioned and described In the «aid mort- 
walk from Post Office. : ^“of'ïiSrïtua^ iX,

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop ^^^Mn°Md.StXowf
distinguished on the map or plan of the aape 
cnTSn file In the office of the 
Clerk of the eald City by the number (i«> 
one hundred and alxty one, having a trail 
ot fifty feet, more or lees, on the eastern 
ride of Charlotte Street, «tending hash 
easterly preserving the earns breadth (2m 
two hundred feet, more or leas," together 
with the erections and Improvements there, 
on and the right», members privileges aad ! 
appurtenances thereunto belonging. 7 1

Dated this twenty first day of May,
1305.

VISITORS TO EXHIBITION
There Is more Catarrh In tide section of 

the country1 than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be tnxyuraible. For a great many 
vears doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced it Incurable. Science has proven 
Catarrh to be a constitutional disease and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Gure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the btarketi It is 
•taken Internally in doses.from 10 *”1» 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the Wood 
and mucous surfaces of the system.^ They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case It 
falls to cure. Send for circulars and testl-

Address; F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. __-h—
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

WU1 find excellent accommodation at the 
New Victoria Hotel, on street car line, over- 
looking harbor. f

24$, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
J. L. McCOSKERY - •

THE OAR
Halifax, Sept. 3—The M. P. A- A. A. 

championship regatta took place on the 
Northwest Arm this afternoon amid tor
rents of rain and a high wind which at 
one time reachdtFh velocity of about forty 
miles an hour. John O’Neil of St. Marys, 
regains -the title of champion single sculler 
snd the Northwest Arm four the senior 
championship.

The Labrador whaler race 
ed. There were three entries—the North 

the Bluenose, and Coal Workers 
. The North Stare were the winners.

Time, 13.16. .
The double ecull was a walkover for the 

North Stars. The only other entry, St. 
Marys, did not go to tihe line till their pp- 
penente were well away. Time, 11.3U.

The junior fours proved to be a very 
tight race between the Lornes and bt. 
Marys the former winning by three 
lengths. Shortly after leaving the turn the 
Northwest Arm crew were seen to slacken 
end then make a rush for their boatnouse 
with their stern awash. Some time later 
tbev appealed to the referee that the St. 
Marys had fouled them. The protest was 
allowed and St. Marys were disqualified, 
making the result Lornes first and St. Jos
ephs second. Time, 11.15.

The intermediate four had only two en
tries, St.' Marys and St. Josephs. It. was 
twon easily by St. Marys. Time, 10.Q8.

There were five starters in the junior

PENSIONS TOR TEACHERS
BASE BALL (Halifax Chronicle.)

The Board of School Commissioners 
met Thursday night. Commissioner Barn- 
stead submitted the pension system, for 
teachers as amended, and it was ordered 
to be sent to the Governoi-in-Council for 
approval. Four members are to form the 
board of management, the supervisor, 
retary of the board, and the truant officer 

included in the provisions of

- PROPRIETOR.
National League.

At New York—(Second game)—New 
York, 3; Boston, 2.

4t Cincinnati—(Second game)—Chicago, 
5; Cincinnati, 2. (Called end 7th by agree-
™Atl Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 10; Phi'ladel- 

phi a, 0. _ . ,
At Pit-teburg—Pittsburg, 7; St. Louis, J.

. American League. /

:

i

first call-f\ see- 1was

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65.000,000
HAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

to be 
the act.

Etaie,
crews

are
i 1

i- SHEFFIELD MEN RULE BY FORCE,At Boston—Washington, 6; Boston, 3. 
At Cleveland—(Second game)—Chicago, 

3; Cleveland, 4.
At Detroit—St. Louis. 5; Detroit, 0.

1.—'Mrs. JosephSHltlFFlBLD, Sep.
Creewwetl and child of Lakeville Corner 
(have returned home from a pleasant trip 
to relatives in Maugerville.

Welter Hargrove has returned from a 
business trip to Fredericton.

The sdhooner Biverdaie loaded with cord 
wood for the Star Line steamers is 
aground opposite McGowan’s wharf, Shef
field.

WOMEN BY CHARM
(And yet, because they live less strenuously, 

women neglect the early evidences ot tailing 
vigor. The wise woman will not permit her 
charms to be robbed by Ill-health. When 
she feels appetite falling, nerves getting on 
edge, color fading, tihe takes Ferrozone. How 
it sharpens the appetite! How quickly rich 
blood is available to rpstore color to the 
cheeks, buoyancy to the stop.
Ferrozone. You’ll feel like a new being, 
with new vigor and ability to confront life's 

You are sure to (bless tihe day 
you commenced Ferrozone. Sold everywhere 
in 59c. boxes.-

.
Eastern League.

At Providence—Newark, 4; Providence,

~ At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Toronto, 6. 
Second game—Montreal, 3; Toronto, 14. 

At Buffalo-Buffalo, 0; Rochester, 3. Sec- 
Rochoster, 8.

A ft
JOHN HOLDER*

BARNHILL EWING * SANFORD. 
SoUoltara.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

THE HY6IEMIG BAKERYBetter try
WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 

the best; mother’s make.
Will keep motet six days. Sold by ell gro-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
’Phone 1,1*7. Branch 2» Brussels street.

------------- !

Miss Helen Slipp, of Upper Gagetowm, 
who ihas ibeen spending the laet two weeks 
in Sheffield, a guest at the Vandine Hotel, 
hr.e rc'Vtmned home.

Jack Bridges, of Lower Sheffield, was m 
-Minto this week <>n bwinces.

The memibens of tihe -Methodist church, 
of Lakeville Corner, held a pie social in 
the school house at French Lake on Wed
nesday evening of «this week which prov
ed a sueceati, proceeds «for <hurdh purposes.

Mm. Thos. Bridges and Mies Kelly left 
this morning by steamer Majestic for St. 
John to attend the exhibition.

Mr. and Mire. Goo. Sowers and children, 
and Mrs. George Byno, went to Frederic
ton today on buk-inetis.

Mm. ,T. Dow Bridges and children have 
returned from a visit to relatives in ot.

difficulties.
otid game—Buffalo, 3; ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

St. John’s Defeat Presque Isle.

SFofiiBir\£6HFv5|
grounds yesterday morning. The St Johns 
made up for the-tr poor slowing on Saturday

EQUITY SALESUSSEX NOTES f (CHALFONTE mHERB will be sold at Public Auction, at 
J- Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth, day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah In the Oity of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described In the 
Plaintiff’s BUI and in said decretal order as 
“All that ceSaln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying end being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 

s:—All that certain lot of

The Sussex Manufacturing Company have 
aibout completed an order from a Montreal 
firm for two carloads of stoves.

The Sussex Milk Co. ie experiencing a 
large increase in the milk shipped from Sus
sex. Never before in 'tihe history of the com
pany has so much milk been shipped from 
here aa has been this summer.

- The Sussex Manufacturing Company In
tend making extensive additions to their 
plant. It Is -the intention to devote more at
tention to the wood working branch and 
Manager Ddherty is rapidly perfecting plane 
for the refrigerator plant. The company have 
designs ready for * number of furniture 
novelties which will shortly be on the mark-

On the Beach. Firepreof. Always 
Open.The

McGowan
Utopia
Office System

Will Save You 
Money

deuce’ in the virtues ol THE LEEDS COMPANY.“ Money Back ” GIN PILLS
Ithat authorise druggists to rofaad the 

money if tbry lAU to curt.
We KNO.-.V they WILL CURE all XI* 

ney Trbubles—strengthen weak Kidney», 
and relieve pain in the back, dull head
aches and alt other distressing symptom»1 
of Kidney Disease.

That is why we make this emphatic of- 
It's worth 50c to be relieved of the

merit. No house would WESTERN ASSURANCE g(Lmeans
offer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
« house with a well-earned re
putation says, “ your money 
back if you are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 

the goods are right.
We have such implicit confi-

Est. A. D., 1851.
et. as follow 

situate li
land

situate In Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a £ront of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, • called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and, the rights and apphr- 
tena 
longing

John. _ . .
SHEFFIELD, Sept 3—The remains oh 

the late Reuiben Vail, \ resident of New
castle, Queens Co. -who died at the Vic
toria Hospital, Thursday, after a brief 
illness, from pneumonia, arrived here by 
steamer Hampstead Friday evening. Mr. 
VaR was in his sixty-second year and 
leaves a widow and family.

Miss Brooks, teacher of tbe MoQusapit 
Lake school, left Friday evening to spend 
the holiday with her parent» at Upper 
Gagetown ; also, Mies Ethel Coy, teacher 

Little River school..

Assets, $3,300,000

PILES Losses paid since organizationter.
agonizing paies—iti worth $1 or even >2.50 
to be comoletcly cured. And we refund the 
price if they fail. You certainly get your 
money's worth either way. 50c box, 5 for 
$2.50, at druggists or direct from 
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIFEO, Mae

Don’t install a Loose Leaf 
system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market.

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next 
mail.

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

St John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

Over $40,000,000.
sure

R. W. W. FRINK.are brought on by consth 
pation, and constipation is 
caused by a weak stomach. 
BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE restores the stom
ach to Its normal condi
tion and cures Constipa
tion , and Piles. Price, 
jnyc. and $1.00 per bottle 
at allrdruggiats.

Manager, Branch St.John, N. B.
nces to the said land and premises be- 

IIm (if Htrtl* Itimict, longing or appertaining and the reversion
9 1 and révérai one, remainder and remainder?

CeiBCCtlClt fire lnllrsice Cft, rente, issues and profits thereof, and all tt
—__ r.mn.Bi. estate, right, title, interest, use, poeseeaio.
fieitlh IftStirftllCw wemyeftyw property, claim and demand whatsoever hot

at law and in Equity of the eald The Chur 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, 
to, out of or upon the said lands end pr 

. . Ises and every part thereof.”
tllMB For Terms of Sale and other partiev
________ apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or tc

undersigned Referee.
Dated this sixth day of August A. D 

E. H. McALPINE 
Referee In Er

of the
Mr. aad Mas. Ernest Sypher, of Low

ell, Mas*., who have been visiting relat
ives at Newcastle and Lakeville Corner, 
left for their home Friday toy steamer 
Victoria.

The Misses Wilson, of Little River, 
were in Fredericton Saturday.

Thomas B. Bridges, spent Sunday with 
friends at Lower Gagetown.

Mies Chrrie Upton, of Lakeville Cor
ner, is visiting relatives at Chipman.

(Mr. and Mrs. Randalls, of Boston, are 
the guests of Mr. amd Mrs. Banks,

Î

WoolExchange Your VBOOM » ARNOLD.
MO Msce Wm. Street.
»+♦»•»» » »»<$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

V

and YarnsHewson T]
ey*'—end we ezchenge-pere wool for 
rnA Yarns ere guaranteed all week 
meet everywhere 4a the Dominion.

n Bafr exchange ineo Classified Advts, ray C. N. SKINNER,Plalstiff'a Soi.dtor._ ^
AurUo

pm wooL HEWSON
Buyu 1er vale end a 
Step ne.a pelt amft.tf r

♦SO***<4:

t
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m«afcnao. -.W . aaaui'

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
Htraee).

ST. MARTINS, N. R.

A. HaS* St.
Jetoa. N .B.
by

M
SHOE POLISHz

BlttcK and WHitw

FaUaUag shoee with «8 in 1 » la a 
labor of leva. Leva fhr the work 
aaioflte effect There ^ 
is uotbing like It fier flB 
Ladies’ Shoee.

Blade is 10a. aedSle. tins.
White is 16c. glees. r>j
\

1

a 159

Diarr'uoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Cholera, Cholera Morhua, 
Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness, and all 
Looseness of the Bowels

!

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Receipts for Laughter by the Best Comic Artists in America!
COPYRIGHT, 1808, BY AMBRICAN-JODRNAL-EXAMINBB.

r NOW, WHAT D’YE
THINK OF THAT?

BRAGGO THE MONK.r
: Copyright, 1906, by American*Journal-Examiner.1
l

Copyright, 1906, by American-Joumal-Examiner.
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- • Are you a chimney-sweep?" she "No, madam, I’m the president 
: : asked, Of the Airship Club," said he.

With great acidity.

f.1

/t .
E

is v \

He said he was a gjreat animal trainer, but the elephant didn't believe him.
Ï■s

i jà: v
'■'A

assTROUBLES OF THE LOVER BUG. rmm
Pk ; : :

n
Copyright, 1906, by American-Joumal-Examiner m ï>,Ja.
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'MEOW-*

f/y i •
HELP-1-*
HEL.P-

?rDlS SLH X 
15 a«.«St60- 
15 HE A I 
FRI6.nO 6F 1 
\ YOURS Jal

.y$ \ w'ITS X
AGAINST

I; I3!VoURé
AFRAID Y°
QW6 him; 1 the
A PEAHUr-'

<*YE—E-E5^ 
I believe. %‘SEE HOW 

QLAO HE 
_ IS- “ v

' 'kIVRULEW; ■>pI ' 1 'Sio-U I OortT 
SEE HOW 
ANY ONE. 
COULD I LL- 

A
poor 
\Dumo ^MSeast

IV)■-s» boôûâa[«A.): Y' /C9*I ,
T> t/ «!» Ik),..if !<» VI !, . « . 'A

:

12*«, “Oh, no,” said he, quite pleasantly, 
“I am your new chauffeur.”

3*’v*. ! “Are you a burglar, sir?” she asked, 
With something like hauteur.m » w //i"

vVHATs\E

iuP-T/*-• ..iS-ww
O'*. y;.h ’>// ■

r| /i i »wP . v VI 1
*y

*X vI i ; * , « ' ? > *-
;t}' 'h\ Mrs. Bottlecork Shoots the Chutes.£ ■ ;>- K . J.Mx

•,-x -\_/"/ ' « I '«™
PAuLr’Rift f*Çii Av—sî -

rlJr.
'// •- 1^ wz / • By WEX JONES.Il 4 i,: // a MOTHER ticket? Another? Why, 

I've paid my fare already I 
“What’s that? I can't go by 

till I drop In four more tickets? I can’t, 
indeed—and we paid twenty cents already

Z 8gf*wer
rageous!

“That’s right, Harold; good boy; ran 
right -along. Mommer will be with yOh In 
a minute, when she explains things to this 
mntt at the ticket-box. I will not pay 
another cent, and you can do what you 
like, and I don't care If ^ am blocking np 
the passage, and I don’t care if five hun
dred or five thousand or fifty thousand 
people are behind me—why don’t you let 
ine through, than?

“Good girl, Ethel ; you are through, any
way. Well, what If they are my children? 
—I wont pay for them—I can’t be expect
ed to—you should have stopped ’em.

“No, I wont move on.
“No, I wont move back. Stand back 

yourself. Yon dare to come near me—you 
dare, and I'll—see this hatpin?

“No, I wont slip past when there's no 
one looking. I don't care If there's a 
billion inspectors. I’ll walk right through, 
and you oughter know better than to try 
to hold up a lady the way you did.

“Thank goodness, there's twenty cents

4 saved by the exercise of a little horse-sensd 
and persuasion I

“Come along, Babesles, we’ll all go ami 
bump the chutes. What’s that, Ethel ?— 
you don’t bump the chutes, you loop them. 
I know what part of you is going to be 
bumped if you’re not respectable-^-! mean 
respectful.
that sulky look off of yo 
yourself properly.

“What’s that crowd

I «
I’ LOVE WILL FIND A WAY. / V

I v nslt Company to get 
about that—it’s out-

Copyright, 1906, by Americair-Joumal-Examiner

^TfWfWIW7F5m\\M\ f
o ■■■ /til

m .Come along, miss, and take 
face and enjoy5ssr/--i ' >-■8S*____-

it* tfaèee? Woe re’s 
Baby gone?—and Harold? Gracious good
ness, Harold’s putting baby under the ele- 

Oh, save him

:
c«

fK' 'inSfi phant’s toot 
cheeeylld ! 4

“All right. Is It—all right, indeed. Yon 
little-*—little—you—you 

“You wanted to see If the elephant would 
step aside the way the one In ‘The Rajah*» 
Moonstone’ did? I’ll rajah you. 
moonstone you !

V] ive merCV !l I)I)
ic

É
<

VI illI
d|aX “Is this the thing we go down In? I wilt 

not do It—It’s throwing one's life away— 
and what would Henry do without me? 
Don’t giggle, Ethel, we’re going to get out.

“Ouch I It’s started—It’s slipping 
It, stop it—let me out—will no one stop th» 
boat? Yoo-oo-oo—save me I 

“Yoo-oo-ouch !
“Is it over?

^“The nerve—to charge ten cents forj

:•
■

k ! >

wA
I

GEORGE—And In this manner he saved 
the woman's life.

1 ;

GEORGE — Then he qulbkly wrapped It 
around the woman's head, thus, tying the 
sleeves tightly so she could not Inhale 
the flames.

GEORGE—The poor woman was scream
ing loudly for help; my uncle rushed Into 
the burning building, snatched off hie 
coat— s.

GEORGE—Yes, my Uncle Bill was one of 
the bravest of men. Did I ever tell you 
how he rescued the woman from the 
•moke-fllled building?

1

Dinkelspiel Moralizes Briefly.
By GEORGE V. HOBART.DINKELSPIEL ON SEASHORE VISITS. BIN LIBBER 

SON, LOOEY 
—Ye haf re- 

ceifed your letter 
from your resting 
place by der sad sea 
vaves, und ve vas 
glat to know dot you 
vas lifing on wegfcta- 
bles dis Summer und 
getting fat because 
dareof.

I doan’d read so 
much abould petrl- 
rified cannet meat 
any more In der

m hearts of dose dot hate lnshuatlce 
found a wolce vloa

> can be-
says, “Rauss 

Oxcoos me, Looey, dot I Interruption your 
wacatlonment mit dis eggscurslon into der 
side streets of vorldly affairs, because I 
know you vould redder be ouid 
a new bunch of freckles 
blades.

and go down der Une vil# I count twelve, 
und der hotel hack ve stop in front of 
gets us.“

I tried it, but after ve reached der hotel 
I came by der conclusion dot I must have 
counted thlrteep.

It vasn’t a hotel, Looey. It vas a hold-up. 
Dey gafe us a room vlch-dey set hat an 

ocean view, but der only ocean view I 
could find vas a ten-cent picture in a eight* 
cent frame, und even 'dot vas a scene on a 
cheap canaL
It vas called der “Paradise House.-”
If der real Paradise vas anyding like dot 

haf to blush efery time dey make an ofer- hotel, den I vlsh to1 cancel my hookings 
charge.

Den ve vent to find der porch, but dot 
vas busy, too.

A short vide man vas using It trying to 
teach a bunch of mosquitoes to sit up on 
delr hind legs und ibeg.

Der hotel people called dem mosquitoes, 
but to me dey looked more like crows dot 
hat lost délr breadvinner.

I nefer acted as a meal-ticket to hungrier 
birds.

One big brute by der name of Hector 
drove his drill through my hand und broke 
It off in me. Den he gafe me a loud New 
Chersey laugh und flew der coop.

Der next morning your mother und me 
put on our chorus rags und vent ouid to 
push der ocean back from der shore.

Der fairst vave I vent up against hit me 
a smash in der solo appoplexus und den 
tried to pul run of my arms off.

Yours, mit luff,
- D. DINKELSPIEL,

on der dining room alone for sustenance 
dot is der only vay you could pay dem— 
veakly.
After nibbling chlncherly at our nearly- 

dlnner ve vent ouid to get a sniff of salt 
air on der veranda, but some careless per
son hat mislaid both der air und der 
veranda.

I vent In und complained to vun of der 
clerks.

“I vas • sorry,’y set der clerks, ’hut dey 
haf got a bankvet on in der hotel next door 
und dey borrowed our veranda—try der 
back porch.”

“How abould der salt air?” I lnkvlred.
“Front!” set der clerks to der bellboy, 

“who Is using der air?”
“Der chentlemans in 78, sir,” set der 

bellboy.
“Sorry,” set der clerk to me, “but I 

guess you vill haf to vait until der vlnd 
changes, den you vill get all dot Is came- 
ing to you!”

lOopyrisht, 1906, by Ajnerioen-Joomal-Bwwdner.who lost our friendship slgs minutes after
ve arrived dare.

Yen der train pulled in to der day pot ye 
found abould 100,000 valeback hacks valt- 

re- lng for us.
Looey, dit you efer notice dot collection 

of horse-teasers vlch alvays haunts der 
daypot at a seaside resorts?

Is dare in der vorld anyvare else such a 
bag of lemons?

You begin to miss your money as soon as 
you see dem.

Most of dese human speak-easies vas 
colored. Dey fix it dot vay so dey doan’t

Home, Now. 
BIN LIBBER 

son Looey— 
Ve haf 

v*eifed your letter 
from Cheesehnret-by- 
the-Sea, und ve vas 
glat dot your vacs- 
tlonment Is resulting 
so sunburn tly and so 
svoirdnpolsy.

It has been some 
time since your 
mother und me vent 
by der seaside, bat 
nefer vill ve forget 
vun trip vlch ve 
made oorselfs der 
heroes of a cabbie of 
years ago, yet

,-S.M gaddering 
on your shoulder'

-,

IA
But some day ven you and me. Looey, 

vas not so big as a fly speck on der mem- 
ory of man dese dings vill be different 
alretty.

Den ven Evil comas 
gold-plated cave una 
monkey pltznees. annader und less patient 
puplic Till grab a club und beat der cos- 
mopolltan daylights ouid of It, sure!

Yours mit luff,

crawling from Its 
tries to make a

GEOY.msBAM

a newspapers, so I sup
position It vas yust 
a nine days’ vunder, 
und

nnd go south.
It hat vun bellboy to took your lnckage 

and slgs clerks to took your money.
Dare vas a large, pink-complected dining 

room dot took your nppetite und treated it 
badly. ,

On der door of our room it set “All bills 
must be paid veekly.” If you depended

going alretty?” set your 
mother ven she saw der long line of bru
nette pleaders mit ouidstretched hands ln- 
wltlng us to step into delr veelbarrows und 
get rolled somevare.

“I vlsh I knew der answer,” I set to 
your mother. “I dink I vill close my eyes

“Vare vos ve D. DINKELSPIEL, 
per George V. Hobart,

H te te

George V. Robert, 
“Dinkelspiel.” many peoples 

vlch hat nearly drowned dem seifs in tomato 
aoup vill now go back again to hand- 
painted chipped beef nnd udder such lug- 
shu vies.

: i
Worked Both Ways.

By WEX JONES.
Der name of der place I forget but It 

va» recommendationed to us by a friend Vot is it der poet speaks it, “Wice is a 
sea serpent mit such a face dot fairst ve 
pity der sea, den ve vade ouid und 
brace!”TROUBLES OF THE LOVER BUG. MITH’S wife had gpne to the moun

tains, so he prepared a stack of pos
tals, gave them to hls stenographer 

with Instructions to mail one every day, 
and went to Saratoga with a few friends. 

Mrs. Smith got postal No. 1. “Working
Miser-

“Poor man,” she mur-

$em-I
So it I» mit dis vunderful puplic. 
Evils crawl ouid of delr money-lined 

caves und growl und sure at us, und ve 
let a yell ouid of us you could hear for 
ten miles.

Copyright, 1906, trAmerican-JinrnaMtarBiner.

You ALMOST \ 
UPSET ME. ' 
BY YOUfc.

^CARELESSNESS?,

n*BE CARtFUl 
OLD MAN - 
WE iWtirHt 

KICK-’ .

{'"‘‘HELLO QEORCrB — ~X 

\yviLL\E IS TEACHING
"Yes- be A
CAREFUL \

i (teorciE r/<*

"i knew'
IT- ! ;

away at business this hot weather.
But der Evil stays dare because it has no able without you.” 

ears, und vot is a loud yell to someding mured, “he must be lonely.” 
vlch Is unbearable? \ * Next day postal No. 2.

Pretty soon ve get bronchitis from der desert, 
severe scream vlch ve used vile still der 
Evil sits dare, grinning at us.

After a vile der Evil grows more amiable 
! und vags Its tail und ve begin to say to 
I ourselfs, “How foolish to sprain der vind- 
iplpe mit such a yell! It might be a vorse 
Evil, perhaps!”

Vun lid on vun eye of der Evil drops 
down und den back again qvick, und ve 
smile und say, “Nice Evil, please oxcoos 
our emotional Insanity because ve yelled 
at you!”

Der Evil nods Its awful head politely at 
us, but no longer do ve look for a stone 
or a policeman.

Ve pat it on der back und say. “Please 
took der freedom of der city, dear Evil, 
und make yourself as comfortabillty as
possible. If you need any money yust Of the 158,000 women who were employed 
help yourself 1“ In agriculture in (England. 100,000 termed

TT . .___ ___ , . , „ their own land and 6,700 were engaged asUnd dereafter der Evil goes abould un- gardeners, florists and seedsmen, according 
yelled at, und only here und dare la der to Sir Thomas Elliott.

«GX f>You don't] 
think irv\ \ 
afraid of 1
ANY.OLD v
SKÀTE like 
THIS- Do ,

: x>
■

“Home seems a 
Miss you terribly.” “Poor John,” 

shame for me to 
while he slavesl ' TEE HEE ** said Mrs. Smith, “it's a 

be here enjoying myself, 
away In loneliness.”

Postal No. 3 came the next morning. “C__ 
hardly live without you. Life a blank.”

Mrs. Smith packed her trunks and went 
home.

There was trouble.
This year Smith thought he’d be wise. 

The first postal he left for mailing to hls 
absent wife was : “Getting along splendidly. 
Having great time.”

“Humph !” said Mrs. Smith.
Next postal : “Best time of my life. Stay 

as long as you like and don’t bother about 
me. I’m all right.”
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I This time Mrs. Smith started home the ■ 
second day.

When she arrived there was trouble again. !
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WHEN I WAS 
HA6ENBBCK,. THEY CALLED
me the kins of animal
TRAINERS. MY EQUAL WAV 

(notTO BE FOUND ANYWHERE?
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ANP AS FOR ELEPHANTS — 
I ONCE OWNED A HERD 

OF TWO HUNDRED,- EVERY
ONE TRAINED TO OBEY 
VMY SLIGHTEST GESTURE? J
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You can’t mention an 
animal that i haven’t 
TAMEDi-LlONS !- WHY, THE 
VERY ^FIERCEST OF THEM
Quail before my
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.:26-28 CHARLOTTE ST., Old Y. M. O. A. Building,

EXHIBITION VISITORS WELCOMED TO OUR STORE.
Special Discount Salé in all Departments.

We have made special effort to pat on oar counters for this Great Exhibition Sale J"*?* |®”®e aUAitora diatog^hiTyèât Mh"itionXôUvîslt ôur store
Kr»fag atock^ou^l?fi-xUa*larVe^and'very'we|nrassorted!gbe3idel ijeîng the moT up?to date in ever, re.pect-our grades are the highest and our

prices the lowest. NEW SUITS AND OVERCOATS &J&J&
You will find our Suits and Overcoats are tar better than our prices would indicate.

OVERCOATS.SUITS. The “Winchester" Coat, 50 and 52 inches long, velvet collar, $10.00 value $7.50
The'“Landsdown” Coat, a great coat $12.50 value . . . . 9.95
The *4Chamberlain” Coat, is a neat fitting garment, $15.00 value 
The “Tourist” Coat, 52 inches long, regular $14.00 value 
The “ Chesterfield” Coat a swagger garment, $18.00 value .
Hew Top Coats in Black and Fancy, regular $15.00 value

MEN'S FANCY MIXTURES SUITS $7.50 value, $5.40.
MEN’S SCOTCH MIXTURES SUITS $10.00 value, $7.50.
MEN’S ALL WOOL HEWS0N TWEED SUITS, $15.00 value, $12.00 
MEN’S ALL WOOL, CAMPBELL WOOL SERGE SUITS, $18.00 value, $14.50. 
MEN'S ALL WOOL BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, $15.00 value, $12.00.

-12.00
3

11.00

15.00 I
. 12.00

-

Q|/^fJT SHIRTS for the working man—these shirts are all made extra long in the 
arms and extra large in the body besides bein nearly double in length of an ordinary 
shirt-regular $1.25 value to sell at 95c. Men Fancy Neckwear- regular 25c and 35c
quality at 19c each. . _Special Sale of Underwear—Sanitary Fleece Underwear regular 75c quality at 49c 
per garment. Men’s Merino Underwear at 69c per garment. Mens All 
Wool Underwear-regular $1.25 and $1.50 quality at 95c per garment.

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS GREAT EXHIBITION SALE.

WE CARRY a complete line of Young Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing also. See 
Special Exhibition Prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Special Sale of Furnishing's.
Bovs’ Soft and Stiff Shirts—all nice new patterns—at 49c. each. Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 and 

*1 25 value at 69c. each-all new patterns. Men’s Stiff Bosom Shirts—all new goods—at 69c, 89c to 
$1.50 each-worth one-third more, Men’s Light and Heavy Weight Working Sbirts-a sample lot-ex
tra values—marked to sell at ridiculously low prices—from 39e to $1.25 worth actually double sizes 
from 14 to tv.

our

■

It UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,' y v* Wfrfc- j,

26-28 ChÉldtte St, Old Y. M. C. A. Building, St. John, N. B. ALEX. CORBET, Manager.
*

OVERSEAS MAIL
CROSSES ROCKIES

• - , . <

C. P. P.’S Special Fast Trans, 
continental ‘ Train Reached 
the Valley of the Columbia 
on Time.

Jin Invitation to
Exhibition Visitors

zi'\~ J

REVELSTOKE, 6ept. 3—The overseas 
mail has cfbeeed the Rockies and the Sel
kirk Range and arrived, here in the valley 
of the Columbia on schedule time. We 
have now only the gold range to travel 
and to run down the Fraser Canyon te the 
rail terminus ce the Pacific coast, where, 
at Vancouver, the steamship, The Empress 
of China, ie awaiting to «any the Orien
tal mails to the Far Stilt. Tile magnifi
cence of the mountains was an unforge-t
able charm to those on board and in the 
delightful summer weather, for the ther
mometer is in the seventies, the grand old 
emow crested peaks, the tenge glacière and 
the deep valleys were a constant and glori
ous surprise. ■ - . . .

CALGARY, Alta, Sept. 2.—The fairest 
of autumn days wa^^pent yesterday in 
crossing the great stretchy of prame o| 
the Canadian West. "jOBere had been de
tentions after leaving Fort William, but 
the few Aours were only temporarily lost 
and the ovdteeas mail wlun -the day was 
running sharp on its original schedule. 
The 133 miles between Kenora and Winni
peg were covered in 159 minutes. The 
same distance between Winnipeg and Bran
don was made in 187 mintltes and the run 
to Broadview, 132 miles, occupied 179 min
utes. From Broadview to Mooseja-w, 134 
mites, the overseas mail passed in 173 min
utes. When Swift Current was readied 
in the evening, the train ' was exactly on 
time, and at Calgary the overseas mail ar- 
'rived ahead of its edhedule. The P73 
miles from Kenora to Oalgary were made 
in 24 home and 13 minutes, including stops.

At the different divisional points yester- 
day large numbers gathered to welcome the 
overseas mail, and even at the smaller sta
tions there were manifestations _ of the 
great interest the people took in this epoch 
making train of the Canadian Pacific, 
■while the passengers were delighted at 
the sight of boundless, thickly stocked 
fields which indicated the wealth of the 
region. The large crop, largely harvested, 
recalled to many of them the words that 
answered Kipling’s t>oem of Hyperborean 
Canada.

tf.
AV When you visit the city you are cordially invited to 

inspect the newspaper offices of The Telegraph and 

Times. As you know, these papers have the most up-to- 

date equipment, and 'the largest circulations, east of

i
V

©
i

:
Ob

/

g

:

Montreal. -4

We will take pleasure in escorting you about the build-
f

ing, and explaining the different steps iit the making of a
" _ • . i . ‘ " . • i-i. ,> , - ' ;; ■

- modem newspaper, and showing you in operation the 

finest printing press inAthis part of Canada.

You are welcome to make our offices your 'headquarters * 

while in i the city. Stop at our booth on the grounds and 

receive the little souvenir of the Exhibition we have

v

■ /
/

.Fy NgbirP-sKa- ,v. A
__W. J Gn?eetea i

-^3

Sunny South’s Prettiest èirl MISS BROOKS TO PLAY TITANIA

prepared for you.

Remember, our entire plant will be thrown open to
-..'v •

0

UKL >
&;

visitors during Exhibition Week. All our friends are 

requested to call.1

“CANADA.”
■There are fields of grain unbroken, 
-Where the white horizon, glows.
And the hot sun laughs at the very 

thought,
Of the Lady of the Snow». ,

Sunny France or the vine hills of Italy 
could not have given a more pleasant or 
general sunshiny day than the west was 
biassed with on this glorious September 
Sabbath,

OR ! .

mMmm
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M
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iThe Daily Telegraph 

The Evening Timesfc‘*1 Mists Iivo-Ehnoolta.

* .( ' , - -

E§L . M- y /1 _
i %

■Hi

W0TTO WIMWAIT-
I

- NEW YORK, Sept. 4-Miss Ina Brooks 
has been chosen by Wagenhals & -Kem
per to play the part of Titania in their 
forthcoming production erf Midsummer 
Night’s Dream. Miss Brooks appeared as 
the fairy queen under the same managers 
when they started Miss Katherine Kidder,

LETTER FROM JAMES HUEY

w»4&Miiï&n
i

To the Editor of The Tiroes:
Sir—As contracting painter on the ex

hibition building a few days ago, I sak 
in one of the daily papers an accusation 
made against me by Aid.* Ho wan stating 
that I had not finished my contract ac
cording to specification. Mr. Rowan 
should have read tlie specification and ln- 
apected the work, which he had not been 
near at all, instead of listening to others, 
-which reminds roe of a small boy running 
to his teacher -with, everything he hears. 
He .personally told me on Saturday morn
ing that he should not have said what 
he did about my not finishing the con
tract. 1 would like to meet Aid. Rowan 
at the next meeting of the board. I am 
sure thait I could convince him that I 
am right. If Aid. Rowan had been watch
ing me as closely or had attended at the 
meeting when the bills -were passed in
stead of waiting till the work was done 
and the contract paid, if he would pay 

attention to his business as a city

BUY PIANOS
At Headquarters.

. : is- ■ __

Ü

■ father, this statement* would never have 
fbeert* made. But I suppose he will wait 
till the bills are paid before he makes bhe 
kick.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the space 
in your pape$ and hoping to meet Aid. 
Rowan at the nexjt meeting of the board, 
I remain,

■

ANOTHER STAGE FAVORITE

IjMsmagRim■ffipyp;.--* jp

Yours faithfully,[l«w1 - Some of the principal manufacturers^ whose instruments 
we sell, are stockholders in this company. This combination 
controls the sale of the best Pianos made on this continent. 
Such as
Stelnway, Gerhard, Heintzman, Nordheimer, New Scale 

Williams, Mortin-Orme, Stainer, Mendelssohn and others. 
Mason Hamlin, Stainer and Kara ORGANS.

We are wholesale and retail dealers in the leading TALKING 
MACHINES AND RECORDS, including Victor, 

Columbia and Edison.
Do not fail to see us during the Exhibition at our ware- 

rooms, 7 Market Square, and at the Exhibition. Special 
prices and terms will be given during the Fair.,

The old reliable firm,

% JAMES HUEY.!
3St. John, Septi'l, 1906.

Mre. G. G. Stevens and Miss Edith J. 
Stevens, of St. Stephen, are registered 
at the Royal.

Mrs. C. H. Weddall, of Fredericton, 
came to the city on the Boston express 
-last night.

Judge Landry is at the Royal.

Mia» Adelaide Allen
***+•+&, *2/

J
Z:

^ • !
}

V*wm i.

NEW YORJC, Sept, 4—“The prettiest that, in his opinion, Miss Allen was the
girl I have seen in the South,” is what greatest beauty of the South.
President Roosevelt said of Miss Adelaide Miss Allen’s engagement was recently
(Allen, a-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George announced to Leonard Day, a lawyer, of
Ipierce Allen, when that young woman this city. The two met in Washington
iwas presented, to him at the time of his last winter, where Miss Allen xVas study-

■ -, + -r-a !.... October Scv- ing music. Khe is an unusual type ofwmt to Atlanta, Ga„ last October, wcv beauty_ ibeing blonde instead of
eral young women met the president at thc brunctte USUally pictured -of the 
'that time, and. commenting on them 60Uthland. She is a graduate of Far- 
-later, he said that he believed he had mount University, at Washington, and is 
«ever seen so mahy beautiful women gath- a musician of more than ordinary ac- 
«red together at one time before, and complishmcnts.

■ more:

J. F. GLEESON.
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR 
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communi
cate with me.

* OFFICE: 56 Prince William Street, 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

■Phone 1,721.
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-,----WHEN AT THE------
/You cannot possibly enjoy the best 

a 4» XV 4- « of health if your bowels are consti-l^éOnSllIJUllOTl i pated. Undigested material, waste
y products, must be daily removed 

from the body, or there will be trouble. Constipation means bilious attacks, 
indigestion, headaches, nausea, dizzi«f 0°lw.j,^
PiUs are gently laxative, allvegetabie, g»,“yn^.^nçuraîÆflSMiJço-âLaaii

Florence f\obei-t4 J* -J*
' SlWt. tyjtipl Exhibition

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,After this season, in which be will he 
heard in Wang and Happlyand, it is said 
De Wolf Hopper will give up comic opera 
and devote his attention to comedy and
farce.

be sure and see JAMES MASSON’S 
Pungs, and Cfcay’s High Grade 

Waggon^ Hati&tt,St. John, Sydney and New Glasgow
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THE EVENING TIMESL IT. JOHN, fl. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1906.ih»
was

THIS EVENING Grand Showing of New Goods
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

A FIRST-CLASS
OPERA COMPANY

The Large* Retell Dlitrlhutore ot Lwlli* 
.. Ready-te-weer Coeti, Jeekete end Bleu* 

“ waleta In the Maritime Prorlneee.DOWLING BROS {Robinson Opera Oo., dn “The Brine© of 
Morocco,” at the Opera House.

Miss Jessie Darling at Victoria Itoller 
Rink.

St. Andrew’s RoTlaiway. Band and the 
Rey Children.

Joint committee K. of P. meet at Cas
tle Hall, at 8 o’clock.

-,

Stunning Coats Robinson Opera Company De
lighted Two Large Audi
ences at the Opera House 
Yesterday.

L
: All departments stocked with Latest Novelties and Every Fabric. The personal selection 

of a member of this firm in the leading European markets. Visitors to our city 
during EXHIBITION WEEK will find the NEWEST GOODS 

at'most Moderate Prices in our stocks,
NEW READY-TO-WEAR HATS in MUinery Department.
Hundreds of Styles and all prices in Ladies’, Misses’ and CHILDREN’S COATS. 
Handsome Cloth Costumes ; Cloth, Tweed and Panama Ready-to-Wear Skirts.
Long Silk Gloves ; Long Kid Gloves ; New Dress and Waist Silks.
New Chiffon Broadcloths : New Scotch Tartans, now so popular.
Invisible Checked and Striped Wool Dress Goods ; Black Dress Fabrics In endless , 

variety.
A WHOLE STORE DEVOTED TO MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Everything of the best and at LOWEST PRICES, at

r -
ALL THE NEW MODELS AND 
LATEST NOVELTIES IN £> &

THE WEATHER
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—Forecast: Eastern 

states and northern New York—Fair tonight 
and Wednesday, 
northern portions, 
winds.

What’s in a name?* Nothing.
Our old operatic friend Girofle-Girofla 

was presentèd at two performances in 
the Opera House by the Robinson Opera 
Company yesterday under the title of Pir
ates of Morocco, and the audiences which 
taxed the capacity of the .theatre on both 
occasions went- away very highly pleased 
with it.

To see the Robinson Opera Company in 
St. John again is like renewing pleasant 
relations with old friends. The company 
this year is fully up to the high standard 
of previous seasons. The principals are 
all particularly good and the chorus is 
shapely, comely, well dressed, and possess
ed of more than ordinary vocal'ability.

Mae Kilcoyne, (Harry Nelson, Frank 
French and Henry Burnham, are old 
friends, and Rudolph Koch and John 
Moore made friends prçtty fast by; their 
work last night. Rudolph Koch has a 
tenor voice of rare sweetness and his sing
ing last evening was one of the pleasant
est features of the performance.

Miss Kilcoyne is as charming as ever, 
and sings just as well. Yesterday she ap
peared in the dual role of Girofle-Girofla, 
and consequently had much to do. Her 
rendering of The Moon Has His Eyes On 
You, with the dear1 singing and dancing 
accompaniment by the chorus, was well 
received by the audience and a triple 

demanded. (Her duets with 
Rudolph Koch were splendidly sung, the 
two voices blending perfectly.

(Harry (Burnham, the comedian, is very 
clever and extracted all the fun possible 
out of his role. He was a hit with the 
audience frbm start to finish. Altogether 
the company is an excellent one, 
week of very enjoyable opera is i 
for. St. John theatre goers.
® Mr. Nelson and iMb” Barton will arrive 
today and will be heard for the first time 
in Fra Diavolo tomorrow. This evening 
Pirates of Morocco will be repeated.

demand for

Lilhigt frost tonight in 
diminishing northwest.

Ladies’ 
Fall * Coats

Important Notice.
The Circulation Department 

Telephone is No. 15. Com
plaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of address, 
and all circulation matters 
Should be referred to THE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
Call up No. 15.

fashionable and roost extensive assortment-Are now in stock, making the meet ... e
of "Ladies', Misaes’ and Children’s Coats and Jackets to be found m the 
Provinces. The splendid worth of these garments is evident the mornen y 
examine them. Their style and quality are distinctive, higih grade tailoring, a 
fashionable clothe, exclusive styles and all at prices that satisfy. These are

that commend themselves to the p Tactical woman and bring to us the larg 
share of the Ladies’ Coat Business of the Maritime Provinces.

LATE LOCALSï ■
r:

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.tores DIDA at the St. John Exhibition Sept. 
1st to 8th. See her.t

<•>

DOWLING BROTHERS,
The Calvin Austin brought a large num

ber of passengers from Eaatpart and other 
.places this morning.

The C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple 
landed. her passengers alt 5.50 this morn
ing at Quebec.

I SALE OF ENGLISH

Cashmere Hosiery,9£ and ioi King Street. 9
The prince Rupert had a large passenger 

bet last night; another large crowd arriv
ing today from Nona Scotia, points. 

---------- »----------
Eyestrain produces more headadhes than 

all other irregularities of the human sys
tem. Consult D. Boyaner, graduate opti
cian, 38 Dock street.

encore iwae
.*
\ '

TVe Have
Still Left

l RIBBED AND PLAIN,

25 Cents F*air
<

V and ato in storea thunder and lightning storm at 
Friday night, Rev. William

Duri 
Glace
Meikle received a severe shook and Mrs. 
James 'Miller was struck, but not serious
ly injured.

ng a 
Bay

* .

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and lO Inches.
32 and 36 

King Square.

There is already a spirited 
seats .and a large audience is expected.

Fred Flaherty and \V J. Coatee^ St. 
John oarsmen, arrived in the city' last 
night and are at the Carleton. Coates 
rows in Monday’s championship races. — 
Halifax Mail, Saturday.

--------♦------- ;
Exhibition visitors will be welcomed to 

the great clothing sale at the Union 
Clothing Co., 28-28 Charlotte street (old 
Y. M. 0. A. Building). Pay special at
tention to their ad on page 9.

The death occurred at St. Stephen on 
Friday V>£ Mrs. Sophia Lipsett, sister of 
Mr. Alexander and John Gibson, Sr., of 
Marysville. The body will be taken today 
to Marysville, an dburied in the Methodist 
cemetery. "

-------T+----------On account of the Moncton baseball team 
asking 8400 for four games here, they will 
not be seen on a Cape Breton diamond 
this year, as it is not believed that 8400 
could be realized at the gates the way 
the attendance is at present.—Sydney 
Post.

v ------------«------------
Rev. C. W. Vernon has resigned his 

sition as editor of the Gvpe Breton Enter
prise in order to devote his entire time to 
the managing editorship of Church Work, 
the Church | of England newspaper for the 
maritime provinces.

---------------------------- ---------- 1 -

A Stellarton, N. S., letter says; "The 
different pay rolls for the month of Aug
ust will aknount to a grand total of $55,- 
500. The contractors in town find it al
most impossible to carry on their work, 
owing to the scarcity of unskilled labor.” 

--------------------------
The committee appointed by the gov

ernment wifi meet with the senate of the 
University of New Brunswick tomorrow 
to seJeet a head for that institution. It is 
understood that Rèv. C. C. Jones is the 
choice of the government. Dr. Jones is 
at Acadia College, but is a graduate of 
the U. N. B.

A Liverpool, N. S., letter says; "The St. 
John schooner Bessie Parker is loading 
500 tons of pulp for New London. L. H. 
Minard will load with lumber for Trini
dad tl)re tern schooner W. S. Fielding, and 
for Cuba the tern schqoner Caledonia. He 
wants one vessel for Barbados and another 
for Boston. Three hundred barrels of
bait were seined off the Fort Wednesday

.................
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Marathon Club, held on Saturday after
noon, it was decided to adopt as the club 
colors red and grey. The jersey will he 
of red withsletter M m gçey on the ‘breast. 
The chib has secured the le»ee of the Vic
toria grounds for the football season and 
practice will commence immediately. Over 
eighty members have now joined the club, 
and the list is rapidly increasing.

------- —4>i---------
First autumn opening of Parisian, Lon

don and New York imported pattern hats 
and bonnets and millinery novelties at 
H. G. Marr’s, 163 Union street, comer 
Coburg. Six milliners representing this 
firm have just returned from working in 
the wholesale millinery workrooms of 
New York and Toronto. Over 200 im
ported pattern hats are on exhibition and 
the ladies of St. John are invited to call 
and see the display.------- »--- ----

Oq the eve of her departure td attend 
the' Normal School at Fredericton, Miss 
Helen G. Fotherrogham was made the re
cipient of a handsome gold-mounted 
fountain pen and purse of money from,tho 
choir and Y. P. S. C. E. of St. John 
Presbyterian church. The presentation 
was made by W. J. Parks, who a]~o hand
ed to the young lady other remembrances, 
including a beautiful ring (ftmetbyst and 
ooals), from personal friends, who desir
ed in this wav to give tangible expression 
to their good wishes for her success in 
her studies.

I. CHESTER RROWN,Or X ROUGE Of EICER
A few pairs of Ladies’ Kid Lace Boots, 

with Patent Leather Tops at the low 

figure of

IS IN TROUBLE

Visitors to the ExhibitionSafety Board May be Asked 
to Investigate His Conduct • /

Note that our stock of Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-to-Wear Coats are among the 
very best. They are perfectly tailored, the best styles, the finest qualities of cloth, consisting 
of Mixed Tweeds, Cheviots, Hbmespuns and Beavers. In all colors, Greys, Greens. Browns, r 
Blues, Heather Mixtures and Blacks. In Plaids, Checks, Stripes, and all plain colors. The 
prices from $4.2^ up to $20.00 for Ladies’. $2.00 to $6.00 for Children’s. Sizes are now all 
complete.

A police officer who has done duty on 
the force for a number of years, is said 
to (have made considerable trouble for 
himself about two weeks ago by-his antics 
in a public îhouse on the Ixxclh Lomond 
road, and it is stated, that if Chief Clark 
does not take action in the matter the 

will be brought to the notice of the 
safety board.

It is said that the officer in question 
drove to the house of the proprietor and 
acted in a unbecoming manner while 
there. It is also stated that considerable 
damage was done by the policeman, who 
was off regular duty, to the property of 
the proprietor.

One Dollar
case

The sizes of these goods run from 3
A fine boot for ROBT. STRAIN <& CO.

'

I No half sizes.to 7.
the money. Don’t forget the place. po-

!

27 and 29 'Charlotte Street%

( COME AND SEE US

- Central Shoe Store, ?The Times extends a standing in- 
■ inflation to its friends to visit its new 
premises, Canterbury St., at any time 
during ttihe IMtifaitiiom. There are 
few manufacturing processes jfoat sur
pass ill interest the procès^ of manu
facturing a modern daily newspaper, 
and to visitors The Times, as an af
ternoon paper, has this advantage, 
.that the entire plant .may be seen in 
operation during the daytime. The 
typesetting machines are in operation 
from 8 o’clock in the morning, the 
stereotyping department is busiest be
tween 12.30 and 3, and the hag Goss 
press is in operation f rom 3 o’clock on. 
The Times plant in completeness and 
iup-to-idateness is not surpassed in 
Eastern Canada, and we think yon 
wiU be interested in seeing it in op
eration;

Come and bring your- friends.

LATE STORE NEWS FROM MM122 Mill Street.
/

-| BOYS’ CLOTHING. Genuine Irish Hand «■ Embroidered 
Linen Pieces Just Arrived

■
' , a :: :-

Our assortment of Clothing is complete and extensive, 
and then* Is no chance for disappointment In variety, quality 
or price.

Boys’ Suits, in well assorted patterns, $2.50 to $5.75 
Tooths’ Suits, in well assorted patterns, 3.75 to 5.75 
Boys’ Pants, in well assorted patterns, 45c. to 1.25 
Boys’ Caps, in well assorted patterns, 20c. to 50c.

A good assortment of Boys’ Regatta Shirts, Underwear, 
_ Ties, Collars, Etc., always on hand.

-Oy T RE LAND excels in Embroidered Jtnen work. The world demarids Immense quantities of it In 
1 consequence. We have been fortunate in securing a large supply In newest designs and the purest 
linen the Emerald Isle produces. Exquisite for gift purposes, and valuable mementoes for visiting 
Americans.
D'Oyliee, all sizes, - 
Centres, sizes.
Tea Cloths, all sizes,
Tray Cloths, all sizes.

|r—-
- lOc to 40c Side Bd. Starfs, from
- 35c to $3. OO Bureau Scarfs, from - 75c. to $2. OO
- 90c to $6.00 Commode Scarfs, from 7Sc. to $1.50
- SOc to $2.50 Pillow Shams, from - $2 to $5 pair

TO BE HAD IN THE FRONT STORE.

$1 to $3.50

eight.”
At the St. Andrew’s Rollaway

A. At the St; Andrew’s Rollaway a largd 
number of spectators and skaters were 
present both afternoon and evening, and 
bhe marvellous LaRey children, the 
world’s champion juvenile fancy roller 
skaters, gave their exhibitions at 4.30 and 
9.40, and were accorded a rousing recep
tion, and they certainly deserve it, as 
their exhibition y a iaarvel of gracefulness. 
Those who have guests visiting them 
shoulil take them to St. Andrew’s Rolla- 
,way—as roller skating will be a novelty 
to thousands of visitors, and the exhibi
tions of the children which are given twice 
daily, at 4.30 and 9.40, are well worth 
the price of admission, which is a small 
one. There will be a hand every evening 
this week and Saturday afternoon, 
night is *’ladies’ night.”

i

Men s effi* Dent’s French
German LacesVat.| S. W. McMACKIN ./Jt TWO SPECIAL MAKES* NEW IMPORTATION1

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
----- IN------—T-AT------

335 Main Street, North End. Only $1.00 Per Pair Newest Designs

School Caps and Hats To-
The best glove in the world for men

Is made by Dent of England. It stands the wear ; 
It retains Its dressiness- It costs very little. In 
quoting this quality at a dollar we are making a 
special proposition The weight is medium and 
the materials, Kid and Heavy Cape. Good enough 
for the best-dressed man and of great service to 
the man who wants durability.

In the Men's Outfitting Section.

Truly the daintiest Laces and Insert 
tions we have placed before the ladles of St 
John for years are Included In this fresh, spark- 
lingly novel shipment. Real French Valenciennes, 
genuine round-thread German Valenciennes, etc. 
Insertions to match. The new patterns cleverly 
Imitate many of the heavier and uniquely artistic 
designs, making them very desirable for fancy 
work as well as utility purposes.

In the Lace Dept.••Main Store.

AT VICTORIA ROLLER RINKFOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Mias Jessie Darling, who made such a 

decided hit in Victoria Roller Rink a 
short time ago, has been secured for an
other one of her graceful and pleasing 
skating exhibitions for this evening. Since 
her last appearance here Miss Darling has 
been having crowded houses to her per
formances throughout Nova Scotia.

A band mill Ibe in attendance and Miss 
Darling will come on about 9 o’clock.

No doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear 
wbr school.

Anderson has what is new and correct.
Golf Caps, 25c. to 50c. Sttull Caps, 50c. to 75c. 
Cloth Tams, 50c. to 75c. Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
Wifi these we have other lines, some of which will please you lWALL STREET “NON-FLAM”----A Safeguard to Children

-

FLANNELETTE THAT WILL NOT BLAZE

1
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—Wall street.—London 

carried prices of Americans today to a high
er level during the holiday interval here, and 
this influence, together with accumulated 
buying orders from domestic sources, swept 
prices upward throughout the list, St. Paul, 
the Harriman 'Pacifica, the Hill* stocks and 
the Penn a. groups were most affected. St. 
Paul opened at an advance of 4% over Sa
turday’s closing price. Great Northern pfd. 
3%, Northern Pacific 2, Canadian Pacific 1%, 
B. & O. 1%, Penna., N. & W., National 
Railroad of Mexico pfd, Union Pacific., Sou- 
them Pacific, Brooklyn Transit and Amal
gamated Copper 1 to V*, and a number of 
other stocks large fractions.

ANDERSON CO Commodore Stewva.pt, of the C. P. R. 
Atlantic fleet of steimships, who was ap
pointed in command of the “Empre=R or 
Britain” when the steamer was launched, 
has been- superannuated with a pen.-ion. 
Captain Murray, formerly of the “Lake 
Montreal” has been appointed to com
mand the “Empress of Britain.” Captain 
Carr, of the “Empress of Ireland,” steps 
up to the position of commodore. Com
modore Stewart !hias a unique record on 
the St. Lawrence, having never* Host a 
ship or a passenger during the 37 yearn he 
was plying to and from Montreal.—Ship
ping Illustrated.

>
17 Charlotte Street.

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

WARNING TO f O many accidents occur to little children, and often to adults, through the Inflammability 
kJ of nightgown materials that "Non-Flam ” was invented to insure safety. It is of excellent 
woolly warm texture in pinks, light blues, white, etc , but is rendered non-flammable by a special and 
secret process.
wearing it—will not be exposed to that ever-existing danger of winter time particularly.

■ i ■■■

Parents In buying "Non-Flam” will rest assured their children — or whoever IsTHE MONCTON RACES■ Owing to the rush we meet with during 
the closing week each exhibition year we are 
obliged to turn away hundreds who come to 
St. John solely for the purpose of engaging 
our services, but who neglect calling until 
the last few days of their visit.

We would strongly advise all to call early 
and avoid the rush, so that they will not be 
compelled to return home disappointed at not 
having been able to avail themselves of our 
superior workmanship and moderate fees 

PARENTS should take notice that the holi
days are rapidly drawing to a close and that 
it is in the interest of their own children 
and those of others In the community that 
their children's teeth should receive proper 
attention.
•yve can give them «the attention they re
quire, without affording pain and at very 
attractive fees.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
Street. „

J.ÎD.

MONCTON, Sept. 4 (special)—From 
present indications the horse races cannot 
tfke place before tomorrow'. This prob
ably means a .postponement of the' St. 
John races as many of the horses here are' 
entered in St. John.

/
a lady who visite the 

is deeply interested n 
the demonstration of machipe sewing as 
done by the experts in !M. R. A’s booth 
in.the upper portion of .the main build
ing. Intricate sewing on a machine and 
the fussiest of work is really no novelty, 
but the excellence and minuteness of the 
work done by, the M. R. A. machines is 
conspicuously good in view of the re
markably flow prices lacked. The conten
tion of the big house is that it can eup- 
ply the best -machine* Soar Lite least mon-

Costs Only 17 Cents Per Yard
IN LINEN ROOM, . '

There’s 'hardly 
Mbit ion, but

IFop 25e. N. Y. COTTON MARKET
rNEW YORK, Sept. 4—Cotton futures op

ened steady: September 8.64, October 8.82, 
November 8.90. December 9.00, January 0.40. 
February 9.16, March 9.24, April 9.22 bid, May 
9.31, June 9.30 bid.ROBERTSON &C0.,

• ’ »

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. V

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
Mie» Helen Ryder of St. Stephen is vi

siting Mrs. J. N. Harvey, Dorchester 
street.

627 Main
DR. MAHER,

Proprietor.
Tel. 683. v! .
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